
TERRITORY POLES MUST GIVE UP 
UNDER PLAN OF ENTENTE ALLIES 

In order to save Poland the entente allies have proposed that an agree-
ment shall be made between the Warsaw and MOscow governments for 
neutral zone thirty-five miles broad covering the frontier marked out for 
Poland at the peace conference at Paris. 

This frontier is far in the rear of the one marked out by the Poles 
for themselves, as the map shows. Marshal Pilsudski, over the protests of 
the British and the less vigorous warnings of the French, undertook -C;,o 
carry the frontier to- the Dniester and Dvina rivers, on the ground that 
only this line would provide strategic safety. 

The Polish army has now been driven back well inside this zone and 
it is questionable if the Bolsheviki will agree to retire to it. 
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- lowers  the late General Carranza are 

DiSmissal D f T e n Men  involved in a plot to make Governor 
Esteban Cantu of Lower California presi-
d.mt of Mexico. Eduardo Ruiz( represen-
tative here of the provisional government 
ill Mexico, said today. 

Ruiz accused Cantu of being "a re-
CHICA(le, July 31: Four thousand actionary," and described him as the 

clerks in the Chicago postoffice are  "head of the revolutionary Carranzistas" 
threatening to resign if G. U. Butler, and "political  b̀lunderers." 	The move- 
president of the postal clerks union, and ment is the "greatest political canton-
ten others against whom charges have flage in the history of Mexico," he said. 

been mailed from Washington are not re- 

Rouses Ire of Fellow 
Workers. 

lly .1SSecia l ell Press 

instated. The filing of charges is' said 
to be virtually a dismissal, as employes 
are not given the right Ito a hearing. 

The clerks have called a special meet-
ing for tomorrow to consider what action 
will be taken. 

HUM IANS 
RAID AUSTRIAN 

ARMS DEPOTS 

The new  rates will be effective until 
March 22, 1922, and will become effec-
tiVe  upon five day's notice being given' 
by the carriers to the interstate com- 

mission and to the public. They must 
be put into operation by Jan. 1, 1921. 
Carriers are expected to bend every ef-
fort to put the new rates into effect by 
that time. 

The increases granted today are de-
signed to offset the $600,000,000  in-
crease in wages recently granted by the• 
railroad labor board and to provide suf- 
ficient  income to meet the 	per cent 
dividends which the transportation act 
permits on aggregate valuation of rail-
road property which is permitted under 
the transportation act passed by the last 
congress. This aggregate valuation of the 
railroads has been establiShed at $18,-
900,000, as again a book valuation of 
$20,040,000,000 given by the carriers. 

Rate increases will not be uniform 
throughout the country, except on a few 
items. 

Pullman Increase Uniform. 
The 50 per cent increase in Pullman 

fares, excess baggage charges and milk 
rates will be general the country over. 

The freight rate increase will vary ac-
cording to the territory in which the road:  
operate. Rates in the , East will be in-
creased 40 per cent, in the South  25 per 
cent, in the West-that is the _section 
lying between the Mississippi river and 
the Rocky mountains-35 per  cent, and 
25  per cent in the  rates west of the 
Rocky mountains, not including Alaska. 

As Proposed. 
After the wage award  was announced, 

the carriers proposed to the commission 
further increases in freight tariffs and 
higher passenger and Pullman rates to 
absorb the $626,000,000 additional grant-
ed  the workers. Freight rates, they pro-
posed, should bear an added 9 per cent 
advance, amounting to $338,370,675. As 
modified finally, the carriers' full pro-
posal' was for total advances on freight 
and switching charges as follows : 

Eastern roads-39.75 per cent. To 
yield an advance of $726,000,000. 

Western roads-32.03 per cent. To 
yield $475,000,000. 

Southern roads-38.91 per cent. To 
yield  $154,000,000. 

The carriers also proposed a 20 per 
cent increase in passenger rates to yield 
$233,827,082 or $111,668,982 for Eastern 
roads, $92,332,500 for Western roads 
and $20,836,401 for Southern roads. To 
provide the remaining $53,000,000 to 
meet the wage increase, the carriers pro-
posed a  50 per  cent surcharge on parlor 
and sleeping car rates to yield $43,639,-
344 ; an increase of 20 per cent in ex-
cess baggage rates to yield $1,420,995 and 
ail advance on milk rates proportionate 
to the freight rate increase to yield $8,- 

66,pe23urteti  rates: 	were approved practically as re  

COSTS SINGLE PERSON 
$92.50 A MONTH TO LIVE 

Soldier Slayer, 
to Have Military 

Trial, Galveston 
By Associated Press 

GALVESTON, • July 31.-Governor 

I-lobby today ordered a general court-
martial for Private J. C. Tyler of the 
Texas National Guard troops encamped 
here. the sentry who early Friday morn-
ing shot and killed Herbert A. Hobart-
son. The /order was issued after General 
Wolters had been advised by Assistant 
Attorney General F. .F. Smith that th,.. 
military and civil authorities had con-
current jurisdiction. Since Tyler is now 
in the custody of the military authori-
ties, they said, they propose to try him. 

FOREIGN •LOANS ••'" 

NOT NEEDED SAYS 
MEXICAN EMBASSY 

By Associated Press 

CHICAGO, July 31.-Senator  Wil-
liam E. Borah of Idaho, an active sup- 
porter of Hiram Johnson of California,,  
for the Republican presidential nomina-
tion during the pre-convention campaign, 
will take a prominent part in the Hard-
ing • campaign and probably will make 
speaking tours in the interest of the 
nominee. 

Announcement of Borah's decision was 
made today at the Republican,  headquar-
ters. , 

DITCHES OLD COMRADE 
ON BASEBALL WAGER 

KEEP ON 
A KEEPIN' 
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E  INCREASES  'GRANTED  
commission Okays 
Billion and a Half 
Raise as Requested 

The Election. 4,00 MICA 0 Charge Move 

POST I LE KS 
to Make Cantu 
Mexican Head 

Texas Election Bureau. 
DALLAS, July 31.-Additional 

complete count returns on last Sat-
urday's Democratic primary elec-
tion reaching the Texas Election 
Bureau all day Saturday slowly 
but steadily reduced Bailey's lead 
over Neff from approximately 3,-
700 votes when the counting be-
gan Saturday morning to 2,072 
votes at the close of the account-
ing for the day. 

Of a total of 246 counties from 
which returns have been received, 
147 are complete. A total of 431,-
104 vote's is accounted for. 

Standing of the candidates: 
Bailey, 144,846; Neff, 142,774; 
Thomason, 96,061; Looney, 47,423. 

VOTE ON STRIKE By Associated Press 

!ti ANGELES, July 31. -Many fol- . 

,JIII/40,0111,0)20•111.2•A 

By Associated Press 

WASHINGTON, July 31.-Application for increased 
freight rates amounting in the aggregate to $1,500,000,000 
was granted by the interstate commerce commission here 
today. The advance in freight rates is approximately one-
third ; in passenger fares, one-fourth and in Pullman fares one-
half. 

Steamship lines, electric railways and other common 
carriers operating in the same territory as steam roads are 
given permission to increase their rates proportionally. 

No estimate of the exact amount of increased revenue 
which will accrue to the roads 
under the new rates has been 
made. 

DIRECT PURCHASE 
BY BRITISH SAVES 

WAR OFFICE MONEY 

WILSON AWAITS 
WORD OF MINERS MEXICO ABANDONS 

RETURN TO WORK FLOSSY UNIFORMS 
FOR HER ENVOYS 
By Associated Press 

MEXICO CITY, July  31.-Apparel 
oft' may proclaim the man but it  DO 
longer will proclaim the Mexican diplo-
mat,  if the recommendations of Miguel 
Covarrubms, secretary of foreign , rela-
tions, are adopted by the government. 

Senor Covarrublas proposes that the 
ornate.gold-braided uniforms worn by 

Federal Aid Is 
Asked on Ranger 

Cisco Highway 
FRESH WATER FISH 

VIENNA, July 31.-A Hungarian 
force of more than 800 armed and uni-
formed men crossed the Austrian fron-
tier early this morning, overpowered the 
frontier guard and raided the Fursten-
feld arsenal. 

The raiders seized 2,000 uniforms and 
twenty-one machine gulls. They returned 
to Hungary with their booty loaded on 
motor trucks. 

-The Austrian government has pro-
tested to the Hungarian govertonnt, de-
manding punishment of the raiders, r.•-
turn of the loot, an apology for the raid 
and an indemnity. It also has com-
»mnicated details of the occurrence to 
the allied commission. 

It is feared that • in the raids or this 
Anti other arsenals the raiders ,bbtained 
more than c1 0.00--omall arms. Au official 
account t asserts that Hungarian and 
Austrian radicals planned the raids. 
which were well organized. and rumors 
are in circulation here that the Ilun-
garians plan to aid Poland in the fight 
against the Bolsheviki. 

FOR NEW YORK TRIP 

Stair Special to The Times. 
EASTLAND, July 31.-Work on the 

Eastland county road improvement pro-
gram is progressing rapidly and a great 
amount of work has already been done. 

This improvement will be made on ap-
proximately 200 miles in the county. A 
portion of the roads will be made of as-
Malt macadam and the rest graded and 
graveled. 

The dirt work on forty fates has been 
cantpleted. 

The following data on the length of 
the roads and the amount of dirt work 
that is now completed, was through the 
courtesy of W. 11. Eccles, county en-
gineer of Eastland county. 

Ranger to Thurber road, twelve miles 
in length, ten miles completed. 

By Associated Press 

LONDON, July 31.-Lord Iverforth, 

formerly surveyor general 	supplies in 
the British war office, by  world-wide pur-
chases of  raw materials on behalf of the 
government  was able to turn into the 
British treasury on March 31 last, $25,-
000,000  representing profits on all trans-
actions since 1914, according to his re-
port recently made to the Ministry of 
Munitions.. • 

While the profits were large, Sir Ar-
thur  Goldfinch, director general of raw 
materials points out that the economic 
benefits were far greater. The raw ma-
terials obtained were largely used in the 
manufacture of military equipment with 
a direct saving estimated at more than 
$500,000,000. The purchases were of wool 
ladm, leather, flax, hemp and similar ma-
terials. 

Insurance generously taken out, Serv-
ed to more than make up for losses from 
submarine warfare, it was stated. The 
record of Lord iverforth's activities is in 
cantraA with results obtained by similar 
depaltAents in other allied countries 
Among the purchases were nearly 24. 
P00,000 pounds of American,  ole leather 
a.nd 82,000,000 feet of American tipper 
leather. 

Included in the chief items of textile 
and leather equipment for the army and 
navy, air force and other branches of the 
public service and for the allies from 
August 4, 1914 to March 31, 1019 were: 
01.899,0211 pairs of hoots 81,538,000 yds. 
of cotton drill ; 60,917,000 yards of khaki, 
10,259,00(1 ground sheets; 1,180,000,000 Ranger to : Caddo road, two and one- 

sand hags: 49,508,069 blankets; 23,776,- half miles all completed. 
345 jackets; 161,314,787 pairs of socks 	Desdemona to Gorman road, eight 

and 20,190,810 
  

pairs of woolen gloves. !Miles in length, two miles .completed. 

RICAN ESTATE FRAUD Contracts made with British manufac- Gorman to Carbon road, ten miles in 
hirers for thegoods afforded them a larg- length, five miles completed. 

sAN .1 /TAN, 	July 	 er profit; than they made for similar work 	Cisco to Rising Star road, twenty-two 
in pre-war (lays, it was said, and served miles in length, seven miles completed. 

tion proceedings brought by the Cuban • 
consul against Rafael Martorell, a Ca- to  '1)°°(-1 	production. 	

Cisco to Dothan, eight miles in length, 
five miles completed, 

ban business man here, reveal what. is 	 Eastland to Carbon, nine miles in 
alL•ged to be a remarkable ease of in- 

DENTISTSHOOTS 
RIVAL, GIRL AND 

SELF IN NEW YORK 

By As,ociated Press 

WASH 'NI ;TON.  July 	the ab7  
senee of any word denoting compliance 
of Illinois and Indiana miners with the 
instructions  issued by President  Lewis 
to return to work, no action was taken 
at the White House today. No further 
move will be made by the  President un-
til  it is clearly evident that all the 
ers have returned to work. 	 the nation's envoys in other times be 
• In that event he will •ask the bitumin- ,supplanted by the severely simple frock 
ous coal commission to immediately take  coats, which- constitute the  full dress of 
up and adjudicate the men's grievances. diplomats representing the United States 

and other countries. 	• 
Besides arguing that Mexico should 

fall in lin•c with the customs of other 

HAVE FLOATING 'NAT' 	reform point  out that the recommenda-
countries, advocates of diplomatic dress 

tions of Senor Covarrubias, if adopted, 
would result in  appreciable economies: 
and would help convince the world that 

By Associated Press 	 Mexico is truly democratic. 
In supliorting 11.1.: new government fOr DETROIT, July 31.-A barg(‘  loaded 

with fresh water fish front Gar h•troi dress simplification, El Heraldo De Mex- 
aquarium at Belle Isle is en route 	ico recalls that during the Carranza 
New York city by water. marking inaug- rebime a certain Mexican diploniat, noon 
uration of shipment of fresh water Vail- Presenting his credentials to a fastidious 

tills  route. 	 and punctilious European, court, chose 
The  consignment is in charge of Captain not to wear the conventional diplomatic 

Chapman Grant, United States army of-
ficer who is director of the Belle Isle 
aquarium at Battery park. On the re-
;urn trip salt water, fish will be brought 
'front New York for the Belle Isle insti-
tution. 

ow fish being taken to New York  rep-
resent twenty different varities found in 
lakes and rivers of the Central states. 
They are making their journey in large 
wooden and metal tanks, into which air 
is 'unlined through bass wood plugs by 
means of a gasoline engine. The barge 
on which the tanks were placed is equip-
ped with two out-board motors and is 
being towed by a gasoline yacht. Three 
thousand gallons of sea water for use in 
the aquarium at Belle isle will be brought 
to Detroit on the return trip. -- 

Captain Grant, who formerly was as- NEW YORK, July 31.-Jose Ames, 
sistant director of the New York  a dentist, who recently arrived here  from 
aquarium, was the first to transport fish I Bogota. Colombia, was found tonight shot 
by water from Key West to New York, 
making the trip in 1910. 	

to death in a room in West Seventieth 
street. 

trigue and impersonation to. obtain a 	
length, five miles completed. 

$250000 estate. 	
The Ciseo-Eastland-Ranger road is be- 

The estate belonged to a Porto Rican, 	
ing held up pending the approval of. the 

CHARGE PARISIAN 
"BLUEBEARD" KILLED 

QUARTER MILLION 
INVOLVED IN PORTO 

uniform in vogue at that time, but instead 
attired himself in a flaming frock coat, 
arorued with a general's epaulets, and 
wore a tricolor band across his shirt front 
and gilded spurs on.  his boots. 	This 
diplomat had read somewhere that a 
minister plenipotentiary held the rank of 
general, and, lacking a general's uniform, 
had adorned his flamboyant frock coat 
with what lie believed to be the proper 
martial accoutrements. 

By Associated Press 

WASHINGTON, July 3L-Mexico is 
not seeking loans in the United Statc.s, 
according to a statement issued by the 
Mexican embassy here and authorized by 
the president of the provisional govern-
ment. The embassy statement said the 
provisional government did not contem-
plate placing notes abroad because it be-
lieved that with improved conditions the 
interior activities would provide suf-
ficient funds to carry on the governmental 
business. 

Private investors and business men will 
be welcomed in Mexico, the statement 
added. 

MANY MISTRESSES 
highway commission on the application 
for state and federal aid. The commis-
sion will meet Aug. 10, to decide on thiS 
question. The alignment on this road I 
must be approved by the •commission be-
fore work can be Started. 

The roads north into -Stephens county 
will be started as soon as the right of 
ways can be obtained and the sub-con-
tractors arrive on the work. The same is 
true of  the Ranger-Desaemoya  road, ac-
cording to Mr. Eccles. 

MAGNIFIED SECTION 
Ruth Jackson, a chorus girl, who po-

lice say had been in the apartment, was 
found in a taxicab near by with a bullet 

OF SEA BOTTOM MAKES  wound through her shoulder. 

BEAUTIFUL EXHIBIT! 
A youth named Morti, who went to 

a hospital with a bullet wound in his 
chest, when questioned by the police told 
them he was shot by Arses in his home 
and that  Ai'lle8 then shot the girl and 
turned the weapon on himself. 

Morti asserted the dentist was jealous 
of him because of attentions lie had paid 
to the girl. 

YANK ASKS JAPAN 
TO GIVE PROTECTION 

TO AP FISHERIES FRENCH SENATORS 
APPROVE LOAN TO 

GERMANY FOR COAL 

By Associated Press 
I' ARTS, July 31.-M. Landru, the 

Gambais "Bluebeard," as the police call 
him, when informed that three alienists 
haat declared he was; sane and responsible 
for his actions replied melancholically 
"I am pained that I cannot say the same 
about the men who are hounding ine." 

La ndru will come up for trial Aug. 4 
On charges of eleven counts of murder 
growing out of the disappearance of as 
many women to Whom he had promised 
marriage. 	 , 

You charge me with murder," ex-
claimed Landru to judge Bonin, "mur-
ders:, eleven of them. I am shocked! 
These women have disappeared. I do not 
dispute the fact. They hail had diSagree-
ments with their families. Let me free 
and I shall find them. You accuse me cf 
having had ten mistresses. T. plead guilty. 
Where is the' Parisian, aged 50, who has 
not hail at least twelve mistresses. Will 
he be guillotined for having )mistresses'.' 
And pray. why have I committed all 
theSe abominations? To rob my victims? 
Of what? They had nothing but Itaissian 
securities and their furniture was of the 
cheap variety. Don't pester the French 
public with 'the Landru case' any longer. 
Secure our indemnity from the Germans. 
That is the most momentous question." 

BORAH WILL MAKE 
SPEAKING TOUR IN 

HARDING'S BEHALF 

Manuel Fernando Fernandez Vega and. 
the story of the alleged plot goes back to 
tlt;, days of the Cuban revolution, when 
Vega and Martorell were said to have 
been comrades-in-arms in Cuba. Vega 
was killed in battle hut, it is alleged, word 
of his death never reached his lather in 
Porto Rico and valuable property later 
was bequeathed to him. 

The present proceedings are based upon 
an allegation that Martorell 'persuaded 
Juana Ala ria Valdes Suarez and Manuel 
Antonio Ferundo Fernandez Vega falsely 
to represent themselves as the widow and I 
sou of the deceased Vega.  It is further 
alleged that, in 1917. in connection with 
these representations, Martorell emanat-
ed fraud in the municipal court at Regla 

and also before a notary at Havana. 
Cuba, and by such means succeeded in 
haying all the rights to the estate of 
Vega conveyed to him. 

The extradition suit occupied the fed-
eral court here for the greater part of 
a week and resulted in Judge Hamilton 
ordering the translation into English of 
all the papers in connection with the case. 
Martorell, meanwhile, was released on 
$1,000 bail. 

WICHITA, Kan.. July 31.-Hail six 
inches in diameter began falling here this 
evening and continued for twenty minutes. 
Automobile tops were cut to ribbons and 
windows were broken throughout the 
city. 

International News Service 
DETROIT, July 31.-Average living 

costs for unmarried former service men 

taking vocational training in Detroit are 
estimated at $92.50 a month by the de-
partment of public welfare. The esti-,  
mate was asked for by the federal board 
for vocational 'training in Washington. 
Monthly expenditures are estimated as: 
Meals, 45; clothing, $14; lodging, $22; 
laundry, $5; carfare, recreation and .ex-
tras, $6.50. 

By Associated Press 

NEW YORK. July 31.-A two-inch 
section of sea-bottom with its tiny animal 
and plant life magnified 10,000 times, 
has been reproduced in glass and wax at 
the American Museum of Natural His-
tory here. 

It is called the Bryozoan Group, tak-
ing its name from the minute sea-animal;; 
popularly called sea-mats and sea-mosses, 
that it depicts. 

Their shells are encrusted on seaweeds, 
Pebbles and the shells of larger animals, 
and are said to be extremely beautiful 
in their intricate 'form and coloring. The 
"plumed worm" with its gay colors and 
other strange microscopic creatures, of 
which the average person seldom dreams, 
complete the group. 

LEAK IN GAS TANK 
HOLDS UP ALASKAN 

FLIGHT, ARMY PLANES 

PARIS, July 31.-The senate • today 
adopted the bill approved yesterday by 
the chamber of deputies, providing an 
appropriation to meet the 20,060,000 
franc lOan which France agreed at the 
Spa conference to advance to Germany 
to facilitate coal deliveries. Premier 
Millerand addressed the senate on be-
half of the bill. The vote was 221 for to 
81. against the appropriation. 

• By Associated Press 

TOK 10, July 31.-E. W. Fraser, 
American president of Sale & Fraser, 
Ltd., a Japanese fishing company, has 
notified the American consul that he has 
requested the Japaneae, government to 
furnish protection for the Japanese fish-
eries off the coast of Kamchatka, which 
are controlled by Sale & Fraser. 

The arrival of the American note on 
the Japanese occupation of Russian ter-
ritory and especially the northern half 
of th:,  island of Saghalin. has suddenly 
created a strong interest in the north-
eastern district of Siberia. 

It was announced that the Japanese 
government has sent warships to patrol 
the Kamchatka coast and protect the 
fisheries and will also organize land pa-
trols this winter. 

Prelate Sails for Forbidden 

International News Service. 
KANSAS CITY, Mo.. July 31.-"No 

chance for the 'Blues' to win," Billy 
Winstead, veteran city sleuth, told a co-
worker the other day, while the merits, 
of this city's baseball team were being 
discussed. 

"I'll say they'll win today," retorted 
Paul Weitkam, to whom Winstead was 
taking. 

"Well, if they win I'll ditch my 
mustache," Winstead volunteered. 

Wonders! The Blues handed- the 
visitors-the Louisville club-a terrific 

Harding Abandons Politics 
for "Get- Together" Speech ASK HARDING AND 

COX TO DEBATE ON 
NATIONS LEAGUE 

taxes. He added that he was "not 
yet prepared to suggest an equitable 
substitute." 

The speech was delivered from the 
porch of the Harding residence to a 
delegation from Mansfield, 0., which 
came up in marching order and ser-
enaded the nominee with four brass 
bands. In the crowd, which filled the 
lawn and overflowed into the street, 
there were many who knew Harding 
personally, and they cheered as he 
upheld their conception of business 
as a model to the nation. 

POLISh ARMISTICE 
DELEGATES IN CONTACT 

By Associated Press 

FRL'EPORT,ju-13,>‘ 31.-The Free-
port Chamber of Commerce today invited 
Governor Cox and Senator Harding to 
hold a joint debate here Aug. 28, the an-
niversary of the Lincoln-Douglas debate 
in 1858. 

COMIN' THRU THE RYE 
WARSAW, July 31.-The Polish 

military delegates who will negoti-
ate the armistice, who left Warsaw I 
at 5 o'clock this morning. crossed I 
the battle line ,at 8 o'clock tonight. 

Premier Witos was informed at 
9 o'clock that the delegation had I 
established contact with the Bolshe-
viki delegation on time road between I 
Brest-Litovsk and Baranovichy. 

International News Service. 
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Tuly 31.-

Real "rye" in a rye field was the dis-
covery Made by Virgil Church while he 
was "comic' through the rye" on his farm 
south of the city. Two cases containing 
seventy-nine Kali-pints was what he 
siumbled over. Police have the rye, but 
no clue to the owner. 

North Manchester. It wasn't pneumonia 
either. Leo, being very damp, sat down 
on the oven door in the kitchen of his 
home. To facilitate the drying process 
he drew up his knees and pushed back 
into the oven. A few minutes later 1e. 
experienced diseomfort from the increas-
ing heat, but he couldn't move. Then 
he screamed. His father rushed into the 
house, but couldn't get the boy free until. 
his mother had been samoned to assist. 

'The boy's hack and knees were badly 
scorched, 

By Associated Press 

EDMONTON, Alberta, July 31.-All • 

	

flying from Mineola, L. L. to Nome, 	Isle;  President Stays Behind four of the United States army airplanes 

walloping. '' . 	 Alaska, which this morning jumped Off 
But  Winstead was game, although the for 	Alberta, the next stop, re- 

mustadhe had been a comrade for some turned within less than an hour, when a 

	

twenty-five years. Next morning when leak was discovered in the gasoline tank 	
By Associated Press 

	

he ,"showed" for work the "foliage  WaS  of the machine. No other cause was 	NEW YORK, July 31.-L-Daniel J.  
given for  the,  return. Manmx, archbishop of Melbourne, an 

outspoken advocate of Irish freedom, 

CLARENCE'GOT SOAKED 	 s at sea tonight aboard the liner 
THEN "BAKED" .HIMSELF Baltic, steaming toward  whatever 

fate awaits him in Ireland, his native 

'WABASH, Ind., July 31.-flaying in  land,He will make a visit there, 

the rain almost proved fatal to Leo 
although,rits forbidden  

his  
rbidden to land by the 

	

WITH BOLSHEVIK!.  Holvy,  nine, son of  Clarence  Helvy,' of 	
ih,  while   on 	way to see the 

pope. His friend, Earnon de Valera, 
'president of the Irish republic," 
who was expected to accompany the 
Australian prelate on his expedition 
of defiance, was left behind. 

Raised on the shoulders of a great 
crowd of Irish sympathizers-who 
yelled themselves hoarse-  for the two 
leaders after engaging in a series of 
tights on the dock and 'aboard ship 
with opponents of the 'cause-the 
"president" watched the big ship be-
ing towed into midstream, car,ying 
the venerable father • 	• calm, the- 

ADVENTISTS ENCAMP 

HTJTCHISON, Kan., July 31.-Seven-
th-day Adventists from KansaS and other 
midwestetrn states are here for a three-
weeks' encampment, 'which will be held 
on the state fair grounds in North Hut-
chison beginning August 15 and lasting 
until September  5. 

voted courage brought volley after 
volley of cheers. 

It was a dramatic farewell. 
As the ship went out, the arch-

bishop's sober countenance, distin-
guished by the clerical robes of a high 
church dignitary, was seen on the 
after deck. His serious face, sur-
mounted by, iron gray hair, was con-
tinually bowed in recognition of the 
wild cheering. In his left hand he 
held two red roses, the other waved 
a silent blessing. 

In contrast to this scene was the 
one staged only a short distance away 
on the liner Olympic, at the opposite 
pier. There a different spirit was 
manifest. Instead of the white, yel-
low and green flag of the "Irish re-
public," the flaming colors of Great 
Britain sprang from every vantage 
point. The crowd wildly waved the 
onion jack and answered the cheers 
of the Irish enthusiasts with seers, , 

By Assoehited Press 

MARION; Ohio, July 31.-Turning 
aside from politics for the moment, 
Senator Harding took for the theme 
of his front porch speech today a plea 
for solidarity of compass and mutual 
good understanding between all 
classes and all geographical sections 
of the country. 

Only a common friendship can pro-
dude a full realization of the mutual 
dependance necessary to attainment 
of the nation's highest destinies, he 
said. He Pleaded that East, West, 
North and South and jealousy of class 
and selfish interests be forgotten and 
that the country continue united in 
peace a.s it had been in war. 

In a passing reference to the war-
time taxes, the nominee declared 
that the excess profits schedule should 
in' Modified to peace requirements 
and said that he would not be afraid 
to ask congress for a revision of these 
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West. Texas Commerce Chamber 
Pushes Community Warehouses 

Polvdered shark hide has been lomat W. 01. Halls Used Ile hard enough to cut diamonds. 

thing like 2,000 cars of 1919 wheat is 
still to be moved. 

So pronounced has been the congestion 1 
of towns with wheat that gins have been 

SUN CO. NEWS PERSONAL 
a s Granaries i n 
West Texas Towns 

Two men of the Ranger office 
leaving the Sun company employ. Mr. 
Jolly, one of the stenographers, has gone 
to work for the T. P. Mr. ShumwaY. 
one of the warehouse limn will leave for 
the east at the end of the month, 

'What should you demand of your 
baker? He sould first have the facil-
ities to produce good, clean bread, compe-
tent ileum and ir,:e the best of ma tcrial. 
We claim to have all this and invite you 
to come at all times and inspect our 
plant and see us make it. 	Monaca 

nailed up and -wheat stored in them. In 
cne or two instances W. 0, W. halls 
were converted into granaries. Every-
thing that afforded protection was im-
pressed  into service. Even fine residen-
(TS  were turned partly into receptacles 
to care for the grain, the occupants cir-
cumscribing their living quarters to the 
closest compass consistent with rude com-
fort. 

C. B. Milford. father of John Milford. 
arrived yesterday from Winona for a 
visit with the family of his son. Clayton 
Milford, who has been visiting his grand-
parents, returned with him. 

Eugene Reynolds, acting chief of po-
lice, left yesterday afternoon for • Fort 
Worth where he will meet his mother, 
Mr,o. J. M. Reynolds and his sister, Miss 
Lorene Reynolds who will return with 
him for a visit in Ranger. 

Times Want Ads Pay BakerY,  122 S. Austin St.-Adv. 

Special to The Times. 
AMARILLO, July 31.-Establishment 

of community vvarehouses'for cotton and 
grain in the larger centers and erection 
of storage facilities for grain and cotton 
on farms, in order to effect needed re-
lief in the face of present car situation 
which is expected to become alarmingly 
acute when the new cotton crop begin ; 
to move, are some of the things which 
the West Texas Chamber of Commerce 
is now advocating through its agricul-
tural manager, J. C. Wells. 

Warehouses and storage facilities in-
tended for cotton are cruttered up with 
grain of this year's production and last 
year's cotton. Many cotton yards have 
the appearance now of having been the 
dumping ground of the new crop, because 
sales and shipments in recent months 

Every vestige of evidence tending to 
bring conviction to Washington authori-
ties is being marshaled and dispatched 
daily. 

have been few. Mr. Wells -reports that 
interest is more pronounced in the build-
ing of community grain storage facili-
ties and some few communities are now 
advocating farmers taking the initiative 
in preparing facilities to protect their 
cotton and grain until the preSent awry 
transportation( snarl is dissipated. 

"Community warehouses are needed al-
most everywhere in West Texas. We 
tear down our small barns and build 
greater in order to hold the prodigous 
crops of 1919," said Mr. Wells. "The 
gospel of more comunity storage is the 
message that we are trying to dissemi-
nate among all communities. Unless we,  
can interest farmers and otherinterests 

 in these enteprises we may reasonably 
expect to  see  great crop loss in the next 
few months." 

Some Building Facts 

WICHITA FALLS, Jaly 31.-Since 
.Tuly 4 the Fort Worth & Denver railroad 
has been short 142 grain cars a aay en 
an average, according to a telegram sent 
by the traffic bureau of the West Tex-
as Chamber of Commerce to the •inter-
state commerce connuission at Washing-
ton. The'telegram makes mention in the 
following language 'of other lines' situ-
ation : 

"Situation very. bad at Quanah. Acme 
& Pacific, Abilene & Southern, Wichita 
Valley, Orient and Santa' Fe. All storage 
facilities full and overflowing." 

"Number of elevators closed down en-
tirely account receipts beyond capacity 
and lots of grain being. stored iu open 
ground. It is now raining in many places 
throughout the grain ben of Texas and 
unless immediate relief is given farmers 
and grain men incur heavy losses." 

The estimated production of wheat this 
year has been placed conservatively at 
15,000,000 bukhels, requiring approximate-
ly 12,500 "tight" cars to handle. Some- 

Don't Miss "This Opportunity to Get 
Into Society- 

A telegram was received today from 
G. N. Brown, from New York stating 
that his sister-in-law. Mrs. Enla 
who is in New York with him, had un-
dergone an operation there. Mr. Brown 
•s the manager of the Richardson-
Brown Dry Goods company and Mrs. 
Riddle,is the head of the ready-to-wear 
department of the store. They are in 
the east buying winter merchandise. 

LEARN TO DANCE A good many people have followed the 
mirage of lower prices. They have ne-
glected to make necessary improve-
ments, in the vain hope of greatly re-
duced costs of material. 

and have a good time 
Lessons given at Summer Garden 

Monday, Wednesday and Friday, /•, 
p. m., by Professor Jas. R. Clibum 
and Mrs. Mattie Felts. 

ONLY AMERICANS FROM 
NORTH OF EQUATOR ARE 

FANS IN FAR-OFF RIO 

C. W. Hassan, manager of the Boston 
Store, returned last night from New 
York. During his trip Mr. Hassan vis-
ited St. Louis, New York and other 
eastern cities, where Ile made large pur-
chases for the fall season. 

T. P. NEWS • PRICE PER LESSON-$1.00 

Also private lessons given in 
afternoons TEACHERS EXAMINATIONS 

AT EASTLAND, AUG..23-24 

RIO DE JANEIRO, July 31.-Base-
ball teams composed of North Americans 
in Rio de Janeiro and Sao Paulo recently 
played a three-game series for the cham-
pionship of Brazil. Each team had won 
one game and the deciding contest was 
played here on July -`1., as the feature of 
the North Americans celebration of In-
dependence day. 

;Brazilians have little interest in' base-
ball. The only games played are between 
North American teams here and in Sno 
Paulo except when a United States bat-
tleship is in port. 

The examination for teachers' certifi-
cates will be held in the high school 
building at Eastland on the twenty-third 
and twenty-fourth of August, instead of 
the first Friday and Saturday. 

ULALA HOWARD, 
County Supt. 	,„A 	A 

C. A. Brewster, chief clerk of the pur-
chasing department has returned from a 
vacation spent with his parents in and 
around St. Louis, Mo. 

E. L. Ducker of the purchasing depart-
has resigned his position with the com-
pany to go to Fort Worth to engage in 
business for himself. 

W. B. Buchannan, formerly head of 
the scouting department, who has been 
in the Baptist sanitarium for the past 
seven months has returned to his family. 
who now reside at Hoherty. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Clark are spend-
ing the day in Thurber with friends. 

A. L. Barnes, R. E, Heinlan, L. M. 
Prunty and M. C. Grayson motored to 
Thurber Saturday night to attend a box-
ing match. 

c. 

Stonewall Jackson 

Lumber Co. 

Some dealers have actually advised their custothers net 
to build, but to wait for lower prices. This is the height of 
business folly. It is not only bad for the - dealer, but bad 
for the community. Money is a liquid and unstable thing. 
The time for any man to build is WHEN HE HAS THE 
MONEY. Ninety-five per cent of the money made in the 
community will be spent at once. • If it is not spent for 
houses and barns, it will be spent for automobiles. If not 
spent for cribs and granaries it will resolve itself into trips 
to pleasure resorts. If not spent for fences and sheds, it 
will be invested in oil wells or fictitious gold mines. IT 
WILL BE SPENT. Let that sink into your mind and decide 
whether your community will be permanently better off if 
it is spent for permanent improvements or evanescent., 
pleasures. 

Kodak Finishing 
Careful Workmanship 

Send or Bring Films to 
See Us for Your Lumber Wants 

Lumber prices are lower today than they should be. 
They are lower than they are going to be a little later. You 
may not believe it, but it's true. The mirage of pre-war 
prices will lead you astray if you follow it. It is an illusion. • 
It is a reflection of something that used to be, but is no 

- more and will not be again. Texas Art Studio, Ranger 
Developing Rolls 10c each 

Printing 116 size and smaller, 5c each 
Over 116 size, 6c each 

season by W. A. Brady will be "The 
Skin Game," by John Galsworthy, and a 
dramatization of Daisy Ashford's "The 
Young Visitors." Grace George will play 
for a while in "The Ruined Lady," and 
then appear in "Madame Et Son Dan-
seur." Alice Brady is to appear in a 
new play called "Anna Ascends." 

Ian Hay's comedy, "Tilly of Blooms-
bury," will be produced next fall by A. 
H. Woods. The American title will be 
"Happy Go Lucky." 

Lumber is one of the few commodities that is being 
sold for less than the cost of replacement. If you think 
lumber prices arc high, just set out a crop of trees and 
wait for the harvest. Relatively speaking, lumber is the 
cheapest thing in the world today. 
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We carry a large stock of 
all kinds of Building Material, 
also a nice stock of builders' 
Hardware. Our stock is all 
new. We want your business 
and will do our best to please 
you. Don't forget to come and 
see us when in need of 

Plans and estimates cheerfully furnished at our office, 
corner Walmit and Rusk. Yours for service, INSURANCE THE SUMMER'S MOST 

DELIGHTFUL FOOD 

Take Home a Quart Daily of Burton-Lingo 
Lumber Co. 

All Kinds of 
Insurance Ranger Ice Cream 

Lumber or Hardware XIMINIMMNI 

Ask For the Best and 'fault Get 

We will appreciate your  a  trade Collie & Barrow RANGER ICE 
CREAM 

Per Thomas G. Deffenbach, Manager. 
323 Guaranty Bank bldg. 

Phone 239 
amilln11111111111111111111111• 	 

PONMMIIIIMINNIMMO 
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RELOVAL SALE CONTINUED 
AT THE WINNER STORE Men's B. V. D. 

$1.50 Value Now 95c 
One lot of Men's Oxfords up to $14.50, 

Our Sale Price 	 $7.95 
One lot of Men's Oxfords up to $9.50, 

Our Sale Price 	 $5.95 
One lot of Men's Oxfords up to $7.50, 

Our Sale Price 	 $3.95 

Have you paid us a visit during this Removal Sale? We are now giving you the opportunity to supply 
your present and future needs at a very small cost. You will find everything in our store marked at the 
lowest figures, and they will be marked as they now are, until we move to our new location on Main 
street, which we expect to do in August. If you have not been in and looked at the values, and prices 
we are offering them for, you do not realize just w hat we are selling the people. Pay us a visit and 
you will find courteous salespeople in every department, glad to prove the above statement. 

Men's, Young Men's and 
Boys' Clothing 

Nothing better. Regular, stout, slim-any 
style will be found here. Come, men, and be 
fitted; means money to you. You save 1-3 off 
on your purchase. 

$35.00 Suit, now 	 $21.50 
$50.00 and $55.00 Suits, now 	$34.50 
$60.00 and $65.00 Suits, now 	$41.50 
Boys' Clothing is reduced from 15 to 35 per cent. 

Oxfords 
$18.50 Stacy-Adams Oxford, Brown Kid $14.95 
$18.50 'Stacy-Adams Oxford, Brown Rus- 

sian Calf 	 $14.95 
$17.50 Stacy-Adams Oxford, Black Kan- 

garoo 	 $13.95 

Men's 35c Hose, All Colors 

A Few Specials for Men 
Men's Palm Beach Pants 

$4.50 Pants, Sale Price 	 $2.95 
$6.00 Pants, Sale Price 	 $3.9$ 
$7.50 Pants, Sale Price 	 $4.95 
$9.00 Pants, Sale Price 	 ,$5.95 

Extra Special 	 Men's Overalls Men's Caps 
Extra Special on Men's Caps, One-Half Off 

$1.50 Caps, Sale Price 	 $ .75 
$2.50 Caps, Sale Price 	 $1.25 

19c 

MEN'S STRAW HATS 1-2 PRICE 
$2.50 Value, Sale Price' 	$1.25 
$4.50 Value, Sale Price 	 $2.25 
$6.50 Value, Sale Price 	 $3.25 
$7.50 Value, Sale Price 	 $3.75 
$8.50 Value, Sale Price 	 $4.25 

UNION MADE 

$3.50 Grade 	 $2.75 
$2.50 Grade 	 $1.90 

Men's $2' Blue and Gray 
Work Shirts 

$1.25 
Men's Palm Beach Suits 

$18.50, $20.00 and $25.00, Sale Price....-$12.95 
All Boys' Palm Beach Suits 1-3 Off. 

Men's Silk Shirts 
$18.50 Values 	 $12.50 
$15.00 Values   	 $10.00 
$12.50 Values 	 $ 8.35 

, Hosiery 
$4.50 All Silk 	 $2,65 
35c Cotton 	 19c 
One lot of Ladies' Red Cross Pumps and 

Oxfords, $16.50 value 	 $8.95 
One lot of Ladies' Pumps and Oxfords up' 

to $11.00 value 	 $5.95 Ladies' Bargains Ladies' Vests 
35c Values 	  ...19c Ladies' Silk Dresses 

at 1-2 Price 

tp  LADIES' WAISTS AND BLOUSES 

'Georgette and Crepe de Chine 

ONE-THIRD OFF 

Silk Georgette and 
Crepe de Chine 

	

$3.50 Value ...... 	 .......$2.50 
$4.50 Value 	. _ 	 $3.50 

All Colors. 
$18.50 and $19.50 Red Cross Pumps and 

	

Oxfords 	 $12.95 
$16.50 and $17.50 Red Cross ,Pumps and 

	

Oxfords 	 $11.95 
$14.50 and $15.50 Red Cross Pumps and 

	

Oxfords  	 $10.95 

• 
LADES' SKIRTS, SILK AND WOOL 

One-Third Off 

One lot Ladies' Silk Elbow Length Gloves, 
$2.50 value, Our Sale Price 	$1.25 

One lot Ladies' Silk Short Gloves, $1.50 
Values, Our Sale Price 	 $ .75 

LADIES' SILK AND JERSEY PETTICOATS 

one-third off 
LADIES' COATS AND COAT SUITS 

at 1-2 price 

THE WINNER STORE 
110 NORTH RUSK STREET 



rapt .Service 

Co arteous Treatment 

The Best of B Ming Materials 

Captured by Mexicans. 
The state department sent him to the 

troubled :statesof Torreon, Mexico, to aid 
in the repartriatiomrof 'American eitizens 
who were unfortunate enough to 'find 
themselves caught in the vortex of 'Ale xi-
can revolt. From the outset this work 
had its element of danger and great' pos-
sibilities- for adventure; - but until near 
the very end of it all went along in a 
most L,thatter-of-fact Manner. 	A rebel 
ehieftansWoOped doWb on Dr. Ryan. cap-
tured him and scurried away with him 
to his headquarters in the mesquite and 
pinon-covered :-bills. .  s it was Dr'. Ryan's 
first exnerienee as. ft  prisoner of war. 

The real excitement came the• next 
morning at the fateful hour of sunrise. 
Dr. Ryan was led out to be shot, by a fir- 
ing squad. 	listened to his sentence 
with a calni contimpt, facing his cap-
tors' with a stoical eye and a cool amiabil-
ity... Perhaps this disarmed his enemies. 
At any rate, they did not shoot him. He 
was told that the execution would be post-
pon, it until the following morning, and 
he was again led out to be shot. Once 
more,  he was reprived, and this sort of 
thing went on for no fewer than fifteen 
days;.' Fifteen times he was led out at 
dawn, to be shot and fifteen times was 
granted a day:to-Clay lease of life throUgh 
some fantastic whin( on the part of the 
rebel leader who shad condemned him. And 
then he and the others Who had been cap- 

INFANT WILLIAMS. 

The infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Williams, living on Oak street, dies,  S'im-
urday morning. Funeral services will be 
held at 4 o'clock Sunday, the Rev. Webb 
officiating. Burial will take place in the 
Evergreen cemetery. 

Funeral arrangements are in charge 
of the Mhiftird-Undertaking company. 

"-' 

Figure it Out 
for Yourself; no 

Chance A-Tall 
An interesting sidelight on the 

punch-boards now be ig operated in 
many establishments :in this city 
was furnished today when three 
young business men counted the 
amount 'necessary to punch a board 
completely out and found it was 
$35, noticing at the same time that 
$32 in money was on the board lathe 
shape of prizes. 

The three;decided to punch the 
board out to secure the gold coins. 
Every remaining number was se-
cured, but no number corresponded 
with the= ones necessary to secure 
the coins. 

The incident: happened in .a pop-
ular confectionery and cold drink 
store and was witnessed by at least 
a dozen people. The proprietor of 
the store was voluble in explana-
tions, but,the three men walked out 
Without paying for their $35 worth 
of chances. 

"It's-a skin gnine when it's played 
straight," and of the men said, "but 
with a board like that it's a straight 
fraud and a steal." 
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' MORTUARY 

An Extraordinary Shoe Clearance 
Is Scheduled for Tomorrow 

One Lot of Choice Pumps 
—in bronze, ivory and black calfskin. Very 
dressy models and suitable for most any oc-
casion. Mostly odds and ends of our high-
grade stock of footwear with nearly every 
size included. 

Priced for quick clearance tomorrow at— 

$3. 85 

Men's Oxfords at $5.95 
—This lot of Oxfords includes num-

bers which formerly sold as high as 

$14.50. The styles include straight, 

English and combination 'lasts in 

calf skin and glazed kangaroo. We 
place them On sale tomorrow at— 

$5.95 

Antiooncii#4--- 

the arrival of an especially selected 
assortment of new and charming styles 
for Fall Wear. 

Fall Millinery from such well known 
makers as Gage & Gold Medal, in-
cludes a representative assortment of 
new modes sure to meet your approval. 

---Dress assortments include a number of at-
tractive taffeta and crepe meteor from Beaux 
Art and other standard New York houses. 
—A cordial invitation is extended all ladies 
of the city to view this special showing at the 
Julianna all next week. 

THE JULIANNA SHOP 
FOR WOMEN 

P. Q. Bldg. 	 Main Street 

\\ • it 
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ItIrt filqf Natives of Guam 
Stupefy fish hy 

Controlled by a lever On the steering 	A simple but effective device has been 

wheel, electrieal gear shifting mechanism invented to curable 'purchasers to.-  test 
for an automobile has been patented by the liveliness of tennis balls before tak- 
an Ontario inventor. 	 ing them from stores. 

SHOOTINq 

FO FF dig CONSEC 	YS: 

LYONEOF1OCI A YE TURES 	
Pow e rful 'Bait 

The increasing commercial import anti 
- of Guam is illustrated in a recent visit 

aones 
C co. 

tinsel with him. 1`;' ',cam, 
 of them. were of the postmaster of Guam, the principal K`ew :ulorit , department stores keep 	This is her chief duty: to be sure that 

set scot free and made their way back to 
 city of (mi.  smallest possession. to the 

abreast of each other through their nom- her own store offers the best possible 
the 	City of Mexico. 	momber,.. of the  

En it :al States, in behalf of better postal  
parison departments, branches of the big value for the money, consistent with the service for the island. 

party in relating their harrowing experh 	 shops in which each store follows the store's legitimate mark-up (profit plus 
enee later said that in the r.ibel camp 	Curious customs and natural resources 
I), Ryan. .1sonmed to die.  faced the music  of Gumun are desceibed in a National 

initeririmhandise and methods of sale of its overhead). Therefore if during her trav 
els about the other department stores she 

with wonderful stoieism. 	The doetor "eorgranilic sileiei:r hit -Henn as folkw-i: *  vlo'i: this study expert shoppers are em- sees, for example, a collar and a cuff :met 
himself -,says he didn't feel a bit stoical, 	The fruits ol'.  :1 CO1111:1011 tree (Bar- 

'alloyed the average New York department fes Al lima; represents better value than 
b u t a fter  the. tinsi few sunrises hi  began  ring( onio speciosa ) the natives use to store having loin or five such almone, s. a.mY set her store has for $1, she usual- 
to get used to it and a bit mono hopeful. stilliefY fish. 	 Ruth Leigh tells in , Associated Advertis- ly buyS the 'set and brings it back to the 

ing (New York) what the duties of the neckwear buyer. 
professional shopper are: 

Tiffin Roa 	Riddle St. 
The professional shopper's duty is to 

act as merchandising scout—even to ven-
ture into the other stores, study the stock 
and customers of each department, and 
report bank to the comparison depart-
ment. 

This experience must have given him 	-"rile fruit is pounded into a paste in- 

at least a cold contempt for death, for  closed in a bag anu kept over night. The 

since then he has flirted with, it many time of an especially low tide is selected 
times, and except for a broken ammo and and bags of the pounded fruit are taken 
two broken ribs—and an attack of typhus out on the reef next morning and sunk 
—11as come out unscathed. His, seems to in certain deep holes in the reef. The 
be a charmed life 	 fish , soon appear on the surface, some of 

Colonel Ryan was made director of them lifeless, others attempting to swim. 
or faintly struggling with their ventral 

the American Red Cross service hospital   side uppermost. The natives scoop them 
at Belgrade when he went to Serbia in 1915. While in this position he was in their hands. sometimes swan diving foe 

The buyer's duty then is to scout the 
wholesale neckwear market and order a 
line of neckwear that retails at $1, value 
as good as the other store's at the same 
price. 

The professional shopper tries, in such 
cases, to get the name of the manufac-
turer of these goods so that she can re-
port it to the buyer. She does this by 
looking for identification marks in the 

mats of fine texture, and construct canoes 	 store's lace department is redecorated in 
which were the admiration of all tire early 	 more attractive arrangement. • 
navigators. They were Much given, to 	 It will be seen, therefore, that the pro- 

thuigments QUICkly Made. 
when 	announces in the eve-

ning papers a sale of linen, the shopper's 
firat duty the following day is to be on 
the spot at the sale. Looking and acting 
like an average woman customer, the 
shopper makes careful cash purchases, 
with funds previously -provided by her 
own store, of the representative linens on 

buffoonery, mockery, playing tricks, jest- 	 fessional -shopper must be necessarily a 

respect a striking contrast to the m 	 woman of keen merchandiule- 	 splendid intelligence, 
an 	knowledge, 

sale. She makes a note of the success or 
failure of the sale by the size of the 
crowds, and with her packages under her 
arm returns to the comparison depart- 
ment of her own store. 

Inunediately the linens from H—'s are 
opened, the buyer of her store's linen de-
partment is sent for, and the merchandise 
is carefully studied with expert eye. 
• H—s values are compared with this 

store's values, the quality of the mer- 

Tanks equipped with fuel length glass 
guages have been designed to assure pur-
chasers of motor boat fuel at supply sta-
tions that they are getting the amounts 
bought. 

lie was "led out to be shot at !sunrise 
on fifteen consecutive days by a Mexican' 
rebel Chief- in 1013. brit that didn't keep 
Lieutenant-Colonel E. W. Ryan, physi-
cian. and later Red Cross commissioner 
tot north Russia, from going right on hay-
in adv:mtures after the Mexicans finally 
set him free. 

in Siberia, whither he hail gone in 
191:1 in _response to a call from the Red 
CVOS:,  for physicians, a wicked cootie bit 
him and for weeks he hovered betwomn 
life and death with ethe resulting typhus 
feVer—the eloSemeeall he ever had. After 
several other ;'41.trillirig experiences, in-
cluding four captures by the Austrians 
and the explosion of 'a souvenir "dud" in 
his trunk, when it )vas maltreated by 
baggage-smaShers.'CidOnel 'Ryan' returned 
to America. 

He was soon sent back to Europe, 
however, on an important mission, and 
his adventurous career eontinued. Among 
other things, on, this second trip, he 
disguised' himself as a member of the 
EStlionian peace delegation, which' en-
abled hiin to  visit MoscoW and Petrograd 
and get 'Material for his recent report to 

Sain'a• state department. 
This report, WTI HI is said to be one of 

the few autlumtle reports that have come 
out of ',Russia sine(' the 'Amine and 
Trotzky 'regime carne into power, contains 
a graphie picture of the deplorabh,  condi-
tions in that comintry and speaks of Bol-
shevism as. " a social venture become 
a ghastly failure, amid dirt, hunger and 
unharpinesn." - Strangely enough, this 
man  ..,4}hose life seems to have been filled 
with hairbreatir escapes for the last sev-

eral years, was not horn to adventure any 
more than most other American boys, but 
rather, in the languaWm of Jefferson Wil-
liamson in the New York Evening Post. 
seems to have had adventure thrust upon 
him. To quote Mr. Williamson: 

.Colonel Ryan,: in the days of his cal-
low youth, had no particular thought of 
leading an adventurous life. Of course, 
as a boy, he envied Buffalo Bill and Kit 
Carson and the buccaneers. Most of us 
do np ta-;a:Certaiir age; then settle down 
to the linindrum ]:lungs of life. WInni 
"Eddie" Rytiti (as he was affectionaltely 
called in: his home, town, Scranton, Pa.1 
got past the Buffalo Bill days and 
emerged into the long-trousers period he 
decided he would become a physician, and 
so he went to a medical school, in due 
course of time got his sheepskin, hung 
out his shingle, and settled down to what 
he expected would be a more or less 
sedentary life—that is, in so far as pic-
turesque adventure was concerned. After 
practicing for a time in his native city 
of. Scranton he came to New York and 
did a lot of hospital and 'general practico 
work. And life flowed along with mo-
notonous tranquility until 1P13. It was 
in that year that' accident or fate marred 
Dr. Ry=an's design for the quiet, simple 
life and plumed him abruptly into ad-
venture. 

For example, there is one leading pop-
ular price store in New York which ad-
vertises, and consistently lives up to its 

captured three times by the Austrian them' 	
policy of selling its merchandise at 6 per form of tickets, numbers and markings, armies that swept back and forth with 	"In the nningrove swamps when the 

with cent below the prices of other stores of like "159X" or "31B," which enable her the change of the tide in the fortunes of tide is low hundreds of little fisl"'" 
protruding eYos mad be seen hopping the eity. One of the chief duties of the -  neekwear•buyer to recognize the name o gr war. We read further : , 

professional shoppers employed by this marking of a wholesale dealer. These captures, however.. lacked some- about in the mud and ciiiithing arson, profess 
roots of til)1;,ginill.lghtizoom -imirgoizpaionfl rit„iiiii.ti.,- so;luretitnliennttist tgoore..airnoutill 

e (
t!eito.(m,veg potrlii(e!ers.; 10(1,.3-•  what the thrill of the Tosreon escapade. 	 On Toes for New Ideas. 

Not once wan Dr. Ryan led out to be guiera- To the professional shopper goes the shot. The imMense need- of Ida services. iurerestiag from the. fact that their air practically every single article of men.- 
-, ',eluded an  v warls-m t, bladder has assumed in a ineasure the rhandise on same and report to the coin.. duty.  of following up eustotners' com- 

plaints in which the shopper's store is if no other reason 
sews f funethm ef lunga, enabling the' animal to parmson departrnent so that this popular of death. With a staff of only 

price store can honiitly advertise its unfavorably criticized or is compared to physicians and twarty-:five nurses he sup-lbreathe at'aosIdlerie air. 	 • 
the advantage of another store. eryi semi Or performed operations on ici  i  

For example, through a saleswoman 
"Alman worriCii and children of Gml  a 111 mices at 6 per cent below its competi- 

fewer than 5.000 wounded during the year are expert swimmers and are as much tcrs• 
he was stationed in Belgrade., and in a.m.. at ease in the water as on land. As they ' "S—'s is selling this model georgette the louver of the lace department learns 
dition to that had a.typhus epidemic to throw themselves into the sea and (minim blouse—exactly the same as ours at of a customer's criticism that the inter-. 

fight. -  Epidemic? More of a plague it  . hminding from wave  to wave. they : re- $5.115," a shopper reports to the compari- for lace displays in that department are 

was, for it swept the heroic little Serbian t mind ono of d°11)111"s. 
buyer of the lace department telephones 

. 
sou ol (ion,. 	 rot especially attractive. .Immediately the 

army completely off. its feet, and with 	According to the testimony of early ,y This,  information is reported to the 
up to the comparison office; the tenacity of the cooties and the lack Writeri,., their bourn were high amid neat - lust buyer. Immediately the same geor- 

of supplies it was well nigh impossible ly made and better eonstrueteml than those '',". netts blouse in the popular price store 	"Please send out a shopper to studs 
of cope with it. Serbian soldiers died of any aboriginal race hitherto discovered gets a "mark down"-  to $5.49. 	 the lace departments of all stores and see 
by the thousands - and Dr. Ryan himself in the Indies. 	 how theigmerchandiae is displayed in or 
was stricken for several weeks, he finally 	"They were a happy, careless people, 	 'around the counters." 	 ' -• 
recovered and today he admits that, de- fond of festivities, dancing; singing, story 	 The shoper starts forth, visits the 
spite• his experience in Mexico and other telling and contests of strength and skill, 	 lace department of every. store, reports 
harrowing experiences; 'the attack of ty- yet sufficiently industrious to , cultivate 	 on the most attractive .departments, giv- 
plums .brought him ,'closer to the grave their fields and garden patches, build 	 inn full descriptions as to the displays, 
than anything he has ever undergone. 	excellent houses for their families, braid 	 stock arrangement, etc:. Immediately her 

:rig', mimicry and ridicule, offering in thin 

excellent judg- monstrative :Malayans. 

of good physique and pleasing appear- 
,i .The natives of Guain are, as a ride, the 	store, 

tinpuidismee  o
orrm e tiNlyehorsettm  a  Butii fyiel  idt.  is to 

ment. Literally, she is the eye and ear of 

ante. Owing to their mixed blood, their 
must be impartial in her judgment and complexion varies from time white of a 
unbiased in her selection of merchandise Caucasian to the brown of ' a 1\lalay. 
to bring back to .her store as typical of Most of them have glossy black hair, 
its competitor's stock. which 'is either straight or slightly curly. 

It is -worn short by the men and long by chaddise studied to be sure that 14-=---'s do 
the women, either braided, coiled or dress- not Carry any better linens 

 Or any broad-
ed after the styles prevailing  in.  Manila. er assortment than this store. 
"The• people are essentially agricultural. USually the merchandise purchased There arer'.few masters and few servants 

on the island. As' a rule the farms are 

	

'not too extensive to be cultivated by• 	tire 
family, all the members, even the little 
children, lend a hand." 

from rival stores through the comparison 
department is put among the store's stock 
and resold. 

Watch Quality of Goods. 
As a rule, the professional shopper is 

given carte blanche 	purchase any ar- 
For railroad crossing gates a TeXan title of merchandise in any comptitive 

has patented a square lantern with cross - store which she thinks represents better 
es of red glass on two of its sides to value than the corresponding merchandise 
serve as a danger signal. 	 offered by her own store. 

A Five Inch "Dud." 

When Dr. Ryan left Belgrade he 
brought With him a trunk full of war 
souveniers, but it went only as far as 
Budapest, through which Inc had to pass 
on his way to Switzerland. Among the 
sou veniers was a large shell— "due—
he had picked up on ,a battlefield. It 
was supposed to be harmless, but the 
baggage smashers in the station at Buda-
pest handled the trunk with such fer-
ocity that the shell exploded and wrecked 
much of the station. Dr. Ryan was not 
many paces away when this happened, 
but although several others were killed 
and injured, he escaped without a 
scratch. 'The episode. made him prisoner 
of war for the fourth time. He was able 
to prove to the satisfaction .' of Austrian 
officials that except for his zeal for 
souveniers he had no special object in 
bringing. the bomb into the station, and 
after several clays ,time was allowed to 
proceed on his way. The souveniers, 
incidentally were all destroyed, and since 
then Dr..  Ryan has let such timings as 
shells severely alone. 
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RICHARDSON BROWN CO. Inc. 
"The Place Where You Will Eventually Trade" 

k-6,111T 7,7717,-0,  



National Advertising Representatives 
JOHN M. BRANHAM CO. 

Mailers Bldg., Chicagp; Brunswick 
Bldg., New York; Chemical Bldg., St. 
Louis ; Candler Bldg., Atlanta ; Kresge 
Bldg., Detroit. 

Texas Representatives 
Dallas: ALGER JONES, 

808% Commerce Street 	X-7526. 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES: 
One week, by carrier 	 $ 25 
One month 	  .90 
Three Months 	  2.50 
Six months 	  5.00 
One year 	  9.00 
Single copies 	  .05 

(In advance.) 

0410-D 

Christian Science 
Ranger Christian Science Society ser-

vices Sunday 11 a. m. Wednesday 8 p: 
in. Sunday school at 9:45 a. in. Free 
reading room 314 Marston bldg., hours. 
2 to 5 p. In. daily except Sundays and 
holidays. A eordial invitation is ex-
tended to enjoy these services and read- 
ing room. 	 a 

• First Christian 
319 Elm street, John G. Quinlan, pas-

tor. - 
Bible school 10 a. m., preaching at 11 

a. M.- Preaching in evening at 8. 
Everyone will be cordially welcomed. 

First Baptist 
Sunday school at 10 a. m. • Services 

at 11 a. m. B. Y. P. U. at 7 p. m. and 
services at 8 p. m. , 

First Bantist church on Walnut, off 
Marston street, W. P. Johnson, pastor. 

First Methodist 
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m., preaching 

11 a. m. Epworth League meeting 7:15 
pe In., preaching at 8:15. 

GADDIF TRUSTEE WELL 
AT BRECK MAKING 
FOUR HUNDRED BBLS, 

'Breckenridge, July 31.—The Charles 
B. Gaddis Tt'ustee well on the Jones ten 
acre tract in south Breckenridge struck 
the pay yesterday at 3,070 feet and is be-
ing drilled in today. Fifty feet of the 
sand will be drilled before completion. 
The well is flowing by heads and is mak-
ing about 400 barrels at 45 feet in. 

U. S. BATTERIES 
Battery, Starter 
and Generator 
Work 

BATTERY SERVICE 
COMPANY 

In our New Home at 216 Pine Street. 

Opposite Queen- Theater 

* C* 

What the Other Fellow Reads. 
What the other fellow reads is al-

ways a source of interest to the Woman, 
as her readers know. It has often proved 
a source of amusement, too, when, peep-
ing Over a shoulder, she has discovered 
Snappy Stories where she expected the 
Atlantic, or Dante's Inferno where she 
was sure of Sherlock Holmes. 

At an uptown branch of the public 
library she was recently again surprised. 
Standing next to her at the return desk 
was a raggedy youngster not more than 
thirteen. In his arms he held a large 
volume that had no title on its cover, and 
as he pushed it toward the librarian, he 
said, "I'd like to renew this, please." 

"Very well;' said the librarian, "there's 
seldom a reserve on this." 

The Woman, curious to know what 
book uncalled for by the masses could pos-
sibly appeal to a boy of such tender years, 
asked, after he had moved' away with 
the volume, "What book was that?" 

"The Bible,'" answered the librarian. 
* * 

A Cynic in the Making. 
The Woman was having her daily shine 

at her favorite stand. Usually "Tony"—
they're always Tony or Joe, you know--
is particularly eager to talk, but the 
Woman was late on this morning. The 
Alan Next Door monopolized Tony's con-
versation. 

"Yes,",  the Man Next Door was boast-
ing, with the air of dispensing good ad-
vice gratuitously, "I've always worked. 
And I always want to work ; that's what 
counts." 

Tony looked up somewhat sceptically. 
"What did it get you?" was his cryptic 
question. 

The Man Next Door looked rather 
stumped. "Why I've got a home and I 
live all right. I'm not rich—" 

"No," interrupted Tony with a know-
ing smile, "that's it. Nobody get reeeh if 
they work. You Nava to steal to he 
reech." 

And the Woman felt rather sick at 
heart that morning. 

"Where the best food 
costs the least" 

—Breakfast, dinner- and supper are all 
events at Ranger Cafe for here only the 
best food is served. All the season's fresh-
est relishes and preparations by the best 
chefs in the southwest give it that fine 
wholesome taste. 

"Waiting to Serve and to Please You" 

• r, 	 411111111M11 

A Large Shipment of New Silk Fabrics Arrived Yesterday to Lend Addi- 
tional Charm to Our Already Wonderful Display 

These lovely materials are worthy of particular mention. They are exceptional in 
weave and finish, and the colorings are the most charming we've seen in many a day. 
Silks in soft tones of flesh, rose, white and flowered patterns. Every piece is a real de-
light both as to price and beauty. 

College of Industrial Arts 
The state College for Women 

Denton, Texas 
The College of Industrial Arts, Denton, Texas, en-

rolled during the past session 1462 students and during 
the summer session 666, -or a total of 2,128 Texas girls, 
making it the largest college for girls in the United 
States with the exception of two, both of which are lo-
cated in Massachusettes. It is a college of the first class; 
and gives literary, technical, industrial, and vocational 
education and training of the best quality, designed solely 
to develop mental discipline, social culture, industrial ef-
ficiency, and spiritual vision and outlook. 

Its courses of study are composed of correlated subjects, 
including every necessary phase of woman's education, and are 
grouped as follows : 

(1) Literary, (2) household arts, (3) fine and applied 
arts, (4) manual arts, (5) rural arts and science, (6) music, 
including piano, voice, violin, and public school music, (7) read-
ing or expression, (8) secretarial studies, (9) kindergarten 
training, (102 homemaking, rural and urban, (11) teacher/ 
training for public school music, public school art, household 
arts, vocational home economics, primary grades, and high 
school subjects; practice teaching under expert supervision,' 
(12) vocational training of both college and non-college rank 
for many of the most remunerative and attractive vocations, 
rural and urban, for women. It confers the degrees of Bachelor 
of Arts, Bachelor of Science, Bachelor of Music, Bachelor of 
Literary Interpretation, and Bachelor of Business Administra-
tion; awards vocational diplomas and certificates, of proficiency, 
and issues teachers' State certificates. 

The College plant is valued at $1,500,000; the manage-
ment is modern, safe and wholesome; the faculty is one of the 
best in the Southwest; it is a Texas College for Texas girls. 
The next session opens Tuesday, September 14, 1920. For 
further information or for the latest catalogue, address 

F. M. BRALLEY, 
President College of Industrial Arts, Detnton, Texas. 

W. E. DAVIS 
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Ranger Daily Times I orator who could make the eagle scream 
I the loudest was the man pre-eminently 

RANGER PUBLISHING COMPANY,  fitted to control the 6stinies of the na- I THE WOMAN WHO SAW • 

a n  electric light that is switched on to 
illuminate an automobile step as the door 
is opened has been patented by an Eng-
lish in yen tor. 

PUBLISHERS. 	 j tion. The public thought so, too, as was , it 	 t 

. S. HAS SEVE7:7TOS:10 ,  
BRITAIN'S ONE. SAYS EXPERT 

LONDON, July 30.7—There is one mo-
tor ear to every 120 person's in the pop- 
ulation of Great Britain, in comparison 
with one car to every sixteen persons in 
the United tSates. 

This is the estimate of Sir H. P. May-
bury, director of the roads department of 
the ministry of transport. 

- R. B. WAGGOMAN, 
Vice President and General Manager. 

revealed 'time and again at the polls. 	— 
But the old order changes. The people The Wind's Largesse. 

First Presiitylerian now demand specific performance rather 	St. Swithin's Day. and the good saint 
"The Quiet Hour," will be the sermon than vague promise. 	 was bent on predicting six weeks ol! 

• Senator Harding's opening address in 	. rainv weather. The Woman doing some theme at 11 o'clock. The officers of the  

LARRY SMITS, Managing Editor. 

According to the estimates t  I I  vni,,,hc,i 
by Sir 	Maybury there are 7.54,000 
mechanically propelled vehicles in - Great .  
Britain as against. 6.140.111 in the Unit-
ed States according to a (Togas made last 
year. 

It is not stated if these figures include 
motorcycles, but if they do it, greatly de-
creases the number of motor cars in 
Great Britain, as there are a large :num-
ber of motorcycles in use here. 

NOTICE. 
What about seeing Monaca bakery 

about the birthday cake? GiVe us your 
order, we can please you. No. 122 S. 
Austin street.—Ault. 

TELEPHONE: 
Local connection 	 244 

Special Long Distance Connection. 

Entered as second-class matter, at the 
postoffice of Ranger, Texas under Act of 
hIarch 3, 1579. 

errands as a preamble to a week-end 
visit in, the Berkshires, hurried across 
upper Broadway. just where the high-
way curves at 106th street. She bent her 
head to escape the strong wind that 
threatened the moorings of her hat, when 
something soft and smothery blew out 
of nowhere and wound itself about her 
face, obliterating sight and sound for a 
second. 

She disentangled the shroud and, to 
her astonishment; found that she held in 
her hand a brown taffeta frock, evidently 
in process of construction, as stray 
pieces of silk attested. Good taffeta, too, 
the Woman could see from the name 
woven into the selvage of one segment. 
And the owner? Where was she? 

T'p and down the windy street the 
Woman gazed, expecting the momentary 
rash of an excited damsel who had dis-
covered her loss. Not a trace. Con-
fronted by the alternatiVe of taking home 
a gown she didn't own or giving it again 
to the mercy of the wind and the ap-
proaching rain, she chose neither. On the 
corner there was a shop where gowns 
were sold. Perhaps it belonged there. 
So the Woman entered to find the pro-
prietor talking, to a laity in white linen. 
At sight of the brown taffeta she of the 
White Linen looked amazed. Then re-
proachfully, "Why, you have my gown I" 

And so the Woman had. The owner 
had dropped her loosely tied parcel and 
the summer wind had dropped it and 
strewed the contents over the sidewalk. 
while inside the store a forgetful shopper 
discussed the relative merits of crepe 
and foulard. Yes, eventually the Woman 
got thanked, but somewhat tardily. 

(-buret] will meet at the close of this 
service. Sunday school meets at 10 
o'clock. At 8:15 p. m. the pastor will 
speak on "Tendency." We invite men 
to conic without their coats—its hot 
weather these days. 

CHARLES M. COLLINS, Pastor. 

the front porch campaign is a case in 
point. The senator was nominated as a 
conservative, or an old line 
Evidently he still believes in the potency 
of words. His remarks to the Mansfield 
delegation at least would carry that im-
pression. 

MEMBEts ur ASSOCIATED PRESS 
The Associated Press is exclusively en-

titled to the use for publication of all 
news dispatches credited to it or not . 
otherwise credited in this paper. East Ranger Baptist 

The revival continues over Sunday. 
EVangelist Kellum is preaching a series, 
of sermons that are reaching the people. 
Mr. Cunningham is delighting audiences 
with his solos. Meet us at 10 a. m., 
for the Bible school. Preaching at 11 
a. an. and 8:15 p. m. -Come and get 
acquainted. M. F. DRURY, Pastor. 

NOTICE TO TIIE PUBLIC 
Any erroneous reflection upon the 

character, standing or reputation of any 
person, firm or corporation which may 
appear in the columns of The Times will 
be gladly corrected upon its being brought 
to the attention of the publishers. 

I 	"The- greatest usefulness of the(nation 
demands the leveling of class and section-
al barriers," said the senator. 

Sounds pretty, doesn't it. But in the 
language, of Goldberg, "it doesn't Mean 
anything." Either that, or carried to itt 
logical conclusion, it means anarchy. 

There are no. class barriers in this 
country except those created by money. 
The hod carrier and the coal shoveler can 
enter any public place that is open to 
the contractor and banker. The only 
requisite is that he have the money to 
meet his bills: Each chooses his mode 
in 'life and his associates in accordance 
with his ability to meet the expense at-
tached to the surroundings and associ-
ations. That is all there is to class bar-
riers. That plumbers do not care for 
the Abciety of plutocrats is perhapS truer 
than that plutocrats do not care for the 
society of plumbers. Each seeks the ac-
quaintance of his choice. To insist that 
everyone should be forced ,into the as-
sociation with persons he did not care for 
would be raising barriers instead of level-
ing them. Suppose some movie star or 
foreign - princess insisted on coming 
around and mingling with us merely be-
cause they were our equals1 

So much for that. Take 'the other- in-
terpretation of the statement. It is un-
deniable that there are class barriers in 
this country. But they are the barriers 
raised by the possession of property. The 
rerson, with property has more to enjoy 
and more time to enjoy it than the per-
son without property. This creates class-
es, not sharp and distinct, but classes 
which merge gradually one into another. 
If Senator Harding is sincere in • his 
preaching of the leveling of class barriers 
he is preaching extreme socialism. He 
is preaching equal distribution of the 
wealth that makes the barriers. This is 
something which the senator's whole life 
and expressions as to policy contradict. 
It is certain that he would recoil with in 
ilignation were anyone to fasten this in-
terpretation on his utterance. 

Therefore, the conclusion is inevitable 
that the Republican candidate is basing 
his political future on high sounding 
phrases, which are impressive in their 
utterance, but mean nothing when an-
alyzed. 

GETTING MEN TO CHURCH. 

Now who will rise to suggest that the 
plumber is the plute? 

No considerate physician has a sign 
over the inner portal of his office, "Hur• 
ry Back." 

Men these days are not church-going 
animals—at least this is true so far as 
the morning services are concerned. Ac- 
cording to the columns of our humorous 
weeklies, it is man's pet bane. There ale: 
so many other things to do. There is 
that late sleeping to be done. There are 
the morning papers to be read, because 
the world simply would cease to revolve 
ii the lord of the house did not keep 
up to the minute on the happenings of 
the day. There is that desire to do 
nothing for once a week, to sit at case 
and let matters take care of themselves. 

All these thingsshinder church attend-
ance by the masculine members of the 
congregation. Of course they do get the 
children off to Sunday school,—it is 
everyone's duty and privilege to attend 
worship, you know, and the habit should 
be formed early—and they may insist 
that the wife should go and represent the 
family. The preacher might be disap-
pointed if the family were not represent-
ed, and anyway, she needs to get away 
from the house and the never-ending care 
of the children for an hour or two. Hus- 
band will stay at home and look after 
it ; he may even promise to wash the 
dishes, in a self-sacrificing, for-your-sake. 
sort of way. He knows that for some un- 
accountable reason he doesn't want to go 
to church that day. Wifie knows the 
same thing, but like the little trump she 
is she pretends that it-  is so noble of 
him to be always thinking of her, 
when he. really would rather go himself ; 
she suggests that they both might go; but 
meets with a stern and conscientious re-
fusal. It would not do for the children 
to return and find no one to look after 
them. 

Masculine America does not attend 
Sunday morning services with the reg-
ularity it should. Perhaps it is that 
church going in summer is physically un-
comfortable, as a Ranger pastor suggests. 
Perhaps it is sheer laziness. At any rate 
the aforementioned humorous publications 
truly picture a phase of life in America. 
That men professing Christianity should 
attend church goes without saying: They 
will admit'it themselves. It is true it may 
subject the goer to a Tittle mental incon-
venience until he gets the habit; and then 
he will find the excursion is well worth 
while for its own sake, to say nothing of 
the spiritual exaltation to be derived 
frOm inspiring music and a discourse on 
uprightness. He will meet friends there-
totally unexpected-like. And when he 
meets them he will discover a kinship 
and friendliness in their attitude that is 
absent when persons meet in the hurry 
and bustle of everyday affairs. 

Going to church on Sunday is well 
worth while. For those who remain 
away on the grounds of physical com-
fort, the pastor has opened wide the 
doors. Those who shrink from the idea 
of appearing in a hay place without 
their coats are no doubt welcome in their 

, palm beach or khaki clothes. Go to church. 
You'll enjoy it more than you believe you 

• • 
MARRIAGE LICENSES • 

The recommendation that sanitary ser-
vice be reqnired every two weeks "wheth-
er needed or not" brings to mind the 
familiar wheeze about the old gent who 
took a bath once a month. 

—o--- 
Pet peeves: The summer traveler who 

returns from Canada to tell you how 
plentiful Johnny Walker is in Walker-
Ville. Following are the marriage license is-

-sued July 30: 
COThert Layton and Bessie Lee Jones, 

Ballinger. 
Thomas B. Greenwood and Cleo Berry, 

Carbon. 

A generator to produce gas from peat 
having a high water content - for use in 
suction gas engines seems to have been 
perfected in Germany. 

---,el--

ORNATE PHRASES. 

Old time politicians reveled -in high 

sounding phrases. They believed that the 

—The materials are mostly geor-
gettes, crepe de chines and taf-
fetas with a few novelty fabrics 
included. 

—The popularity of silks for 
early fall wear is undisputed. If 
you contemplate making a new 
frock by all means see these pat--
terns before purchasing. 

at: —Come in tomorrow and ask to see these new silks. Bought during the recent gtr 
slump in the silk market, you will find them priced unusually low. 

STORE CLOSES 2:30 P. M. 

DAILY, EXCEPT 

SATURDAY 

MEN WILL FIND REMARK. 

ABLE VALUES OFFERED 

IN 01.TH MEN'S SECTION. 

J. M. White & CO. 
"The House of Real Values" 

Ranger and Leeray 
	

113 Main Sreet Jeweler and Optician 
104 So. Rusk St. 

(Building formerly occupied 
by. First National Bank) 	'4111•16 	 
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Bargains in 

Unredeemed Hand Bags, 
Trunks, Suitcases. Also 
Diamonds and Jewelry. 

H. Fair 
Jeweler & Broker 

105 South Rusk St. 
Money to Loan 

Electrified Water 
absolutely pure and free from all germs. This water is treated by the Electrified Method and 
is purer than the standard set by the government. 

TO THE PUBLIC:— 

It is being reported that the Ranger Distilled Water Co. and some 

of its friends are responsible for the water crusade now in force here. 

This is untrue, unjust, and a weak-sister excuse for the contaminated 

water they are asking the people to buy. They have access to any 

number of reputable laboratories to examine their water, and can know 

the truth, and as we do not contaminate their source of supply, we are 

not to blame. Our plant is open to our competitors as well as our con-

sumers. It will be explained to you if you are interested in the health 

of your trade. See me personally. I will help you. I hope there is no 

malice. 	 J. W. SANDERS, Manager. 

PHONE 157 
We deliver free anywhere in Ranger 

WATER WELLS 
EXAMINED AND 

FOUND UNSAFE 
Haulers Must Carry Cards 

and Warn Patrons to 
Boil Water. 

The contents of ten water wells, 
from which water haulers secure their 
supply for sale to patrons in Ranger 
have been tested by the city health 
department and have been found to 
contain typhoid and colon bacilli in 
such quantities as to make their use 
for human consumption dangerous 
unless the water is first boiled. 
Samples of water have been exam-
ined from the wells of Joe Cordina, 
W. J. Wright, J. B. Richardson, A. J. 
Sanderford, B. B. McClane, D. J. 
Wood, M. Brennan, Dave Blunt, and 
the Hagaman springs. 

The city health department has not 
closed the wells but are tacking cards 
on the wagons of the haulers warn-
ing the people that the water is un-
safe for consumption unless first 
boiled. In addition all drivers of 
water wagons have been, instructed 
by the department that they must 
warn their patrons of the condition 
of the water before making a sale 
and tell them if they drink the water 
to boil it first. 

By this method, Dr. C. 0. Terrell 
believes, the health of the people may 
be safeguarded and at the same time 
the water supply not interrupted. 

As explained by Dr. C. E. Terrell, 
of the Terrell laboratories, colon 
bacilli are bacteria that cause many 
summer complaints and in addition 
cause ulcers within the human body. 
Persons might, he said, drink water 
containing a large quantity of both 
typhoid and colon bacilli for months 
without evil effects, then again the 
disease might break out any time. 
Several of the sources of supply of 
the water haulers have not yet been 
tested and Dr. Terrell asked that the 
owners of the wells attend. to the 
matter at once. 

During the week„,samples of milk 
from the various dairies operating in 
the city will be tested by the health 
officer. 

The following article is taken from 
The Daily Times dated Thursday, 
July 28, 1920: 

I , I READ 	 

British Railway 
Program Fought 

by Newspapers 
By Associated Press 

LONDON, July 31.—The govern-
ment's railway program, inteneded as 
an alternative to nationalization of 
the roads, which are now subsidized, 
provides for the formation of the 
railways of England and Wales into 
six groups, the main groups to ab-
sorb all the smaller lines. Present 
shareholders are to form the majority 
of each board of management, but 
each board also is to included "mem-
bers elected from and by the work-
ers on the railway." Direct competi-
tion between groups is to be elim-
inated. 

The government financial guaran-
tee ceases and rates and fares are 
to be fixed, with certain safeguards 
for the public, so as to produce a 
net revenue substantially equivalent 
on some pre-war basis to the net rev-
enue of all companies absorbed in 
the groups. The state is to take a 

OIL WELL CASING 
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ARRESTED IN CABARET 
The police department yesterday ar 

 iu 	
- 

rested twenty-four idle .negroes a cab- 	Reduce the H. C. L. by Saying 
aret on Cypress street and charged them 
with vagrancy. Several paid fines, a 
few put up cash bonds for their appear-
ance in court. The ten remaining are in 
jail. 

MRS. G. R. SHOUSE HOSTESS , 
TO FIVE HUNDRED CLUB 

Cashier Robbed 
While Children 

Applaud 'Movie' 

the newspapc::. 1 I.- 	_ 
the proposals "raise all the difficulties 
inherent in nationalization without 
conferring any of its benefits." 

Your Clothes 
Our cleaning and laun- 
dry process will make 
your clothes like new 

Phone 236 

Our car will call 
Quick service 

DIAMONDS 
Highest prices paid 

for Diamonds. 

PRIVATE SALES 

B. H. Wenner 
Care The Famous 

106 S. Rusk 

Ranger Steam Laundry 

Mrs. G. R. Shouse of the Greenwood 
apartments was hostess to the "500' club 
Friday afternoon. Three high  score 
prizes were given. The first went to 
Mrs. J. T. Gullahorn, second to Mrs. 
P. F. Davis, third to Mrs. Garvin Chas-
tain and the consolation to Miss Pauline 
Dutton. After the games dainty refresh-
ments were served to the following : 
Mesdames Freeman, Lener, Durst, Bishop, 
Davis, Armitage, Whitbeck, Gullahorn, 
Dudley ; Misses Beatrice and Pauline 
Dutton and the hostess. Mrs. ShOuse. 

Bread may be simply bread to you—
until you've tasted Monaca. Bread —Adv. 

share of surplus revenues and use 
it "for light railway development." 

Wages and working conditions will 
be dealt with by machinery set up 
under the control of the transport 
ministry. The national wages 'board 
for appeals is to represent equally 
railway managers, workers and users, 
with an independent chairman. The 
state will have power to insist upon 
standardization of rolling stock and 
equipment. 

A seventh group will control the 
Scottish lines. The program, issued 
by Sir Eric Geddes, minister of 
transport as a White Paper, will be 
submitted to parliament in a new 
transport bill. In case the amalgama-
tion is not carried out voluntarily the 
government will seek power to com-
peltim eamalgamation within a specified 

Sir Eric's proposals generally are 
received with editorial disapproval by 

NEW YORK, July 31.—Surround-
ed by children who shrieked their ap- 
plause at the doings of what they 
thought were movie actors, a gang 
of automobile bandits assaulted and 
robbed William Fowler, cashiet and 
paymaster of the Borden Milk corn-
papy distributing plant at 400 East 
Twenty-ninth street, of a tin box con-
taining more than $9,000 shortly be-
fore noon. yesterday. 

It was not until John Lewis, eleven, 
of 427 West Twenty-ninth street, 
was clubbed on the head by one of the 
gang that the children and women 
watching the. robbery realized a hold- 
up was taking place and gave the 
alarm. 

Every move of the robbers evident-
ly had been planned. Hardly a min-
ute elapsed from the time their car 
pulled in ' at the curb next to the 
buggy which Fowler used on his daily 
trip to the bank till the auto was 
last seen going east on 29th street, 
followed by a shrieking crowd of 
small boys. 

Witnesses Describe Bandits. 
Questioning the witnesses, the po-

lice obtained a good description of 
the three men who drove away in the 
car, which was described as a new 
Ford with yellow wheels. Police of 
the East 37th street station are hold-
ing a suspect who was driving an 
auto whose description and license 
number tallied with that said to have 
been used by the robbers. 

The man was arrested in Brooklyn 
and brought back to the scene of the 
robbery. Several persons who saw 
the hold-up failed to identify him last 
night. 

The bandits drove their car to the 
curb a few yards from the basement 
entrance of the four-story Border 
building. Peter Thieler, No. 446 West 
36th street, had `a buggy directly in 
front of the office entrance waiting 
for Fowler. 

Two men alighted from the auto; 
one walked to the side of the buggy 
and the other to the stairway coming 
up from the office and met Fowler, 
who was carrying the box containing 
the cash. The bandit pushed a gun 
in Fowler's face and demander the 
box. 

Fowler handed it to him, and as 
the robber grasped the handle the 
paymaster attempted to pull him 
down the Steps. Bracing himself the 
bandit struck Fowler on the head 
with his revolver till he released his 
hold. 

Driver is Knocked Senseless. 
As Thieler jumped from the buggy 

the second bandit knocked him sense-
less with the, butt end of a revolver. 
Running toward  their Car the robbers 
had to push their way through a 
throng of children who had been 
applauding every move they made. 
It was then that one of the bandits 
felled Johth -Ives With his gun 

TWerjty-five detectives were as-
signed to the case under the direction 
of Lieut. Cornelius Willemse of the 
West 35th street station. The fact 
that the robbery had been staged the 
day after several large collections 
had been made caused the police to 
believe an employee of,  the plant was 
in league with the robbers. 

Lieut. Willemse said last night he 
had received information that the 
hold-up men Were members of a gang 
whose headquarters are in. Brooklyn. 
The police have been watching these 
gangsters for several weeks and 
squads of detectives were assigned 
last night to round them up. 

Fowler announced later that the 
amount stolen was $9,353.53, the pro-
ceeds of a monthly collection made 
Monday. Only $690 was in checks 
and the currency was in bills of small 
denomination and in change. 
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What Is Your Health 
and the Healt 

Your Famil ? 
WOULD YOU SACRIFICE ANY OF YOUR CHANCES OF GOOD HEALTH FOR THE 

SMALL SUM OF 

10c a Day .  

Yet Every Day There Are a Great Many Peop le in Ranger Doing This Very Thing—Through 
Lack of Information. It Is Not Right That You Should Allow Your Children to Drink Impure 
Water When You Can Get 

All Sizes for Sale at 
'Reasonahe Prices. 

Rigs and Rig Irons 
Very Cheap. 

Several Steel and 
Wooden Tanks 

Bargains 

Four° Strings of Tools, com-
plete, practically new. 

C. M. Edgett 

anger Distilled Water Co. 
Page Hotel 	Ranger, Texas SO% smissiewia.s. 



The Times baseball flag, On 
top of the Guaranty Bank 
building, flies when the: 
Nitros play at home and 
grounds are in good shape. 

3.'ntr?'00413 

v4ed 
to 	r 

Carpentier ct re 
The Nitros will have a chance to 

see Georges Carpentier, French 
heavyweight champ and general 
favorite, in his film, the "Wonder 
Man," which is booked for the Opera 
House. Passes for the club were sent 
to The Times and will be handed to 
the players. 

As most all of the Nitros are ex-
service men, there are several of 
them who are pulling for Georges' 
success. 

The letter reads: 
Managing Editor, Ranger Daily 

Times, City.-Dear Sir: Your paper 
has been a great "booster" for the 
baseball sport of this city and I con-
sider the same a great advertisement 
for Ranger. **; 

THIS H 

ORM $1 

Lefty Wins Another 

0 
E. 

0 
0 

0 
(1 
0 
0 
0 

PO. A. 
0 0 

1 7 0 
1 5 5 
0 1 1 
1 1 (1 
9  1 0 
1 2 1 
0 4 0 
1 0 1 
0 0 0 

uality 
Brings a smllle of satisfaction in re-
sponse to its rich, mellow goodness 
and the better the judge, the greater 
the satisfaction. To b.) fully appre-
ciated it must be measured by critical 

Wood & Company 
Distributors 

Te1.188,onT.8z P.tracks,2blocks north of stat'n,  

4 8 0 

vAti`,4?   rAnother Pabst drink thzt more than satisfies is Pabst 
Kuimbacher. 'Famous for its taste and flavor and for its smooth 
heavy body. Try it when you are all set for a real drink. You 
will find it in the better places. 

Just a Few Pattern and Banded 
Hats Left 

These are divided into three lots 
at $10.00, $5.00 and $2.00 each 

Also showing the New Fall Styles 

AGNES DILA D 
Between Main & Pine 107 So. Marston St. 

IIUI  IMINENNEMENV  I1 a 
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ciao'  ri 
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ORCHESTRA 
MUSIC 

ORCHESTRA 
MUSIC 

OUR SEP, 
You will find our food and 

service second to none 

-Our food is served to you in the most appetizing way, 
just like you want it. Put away your cooking utensils 
and get out of the hot kitchen for today. You will find 
it cool and enjoyable at 

SCOTT'S CAFE 
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The Times baseball flag, on 
top of the Guaranty Bank 
building, flies when the 
Nitros play at home and 
grounds are in good shape. 

Thrash, I I'. 	 4 1 	2 0 0' 0 
Beard. , 3b 	 4 1 3 2 1. 2 

;Ison. lb 	 3 0 1 12 0 0 
J ohnson, rf. 	, 	4 1 0 0 0 0 
Mathis, p. 	 4 0 0 0 0 0 

- - - - 
Total 	  32 6 8 27 11 4 

ABILENE. 
All. R. H. PO. A. E. 

	

lf, 	5 0 0 4 0 0 
Segrisi, 3b 	4 0 1 0 1 0 

• Boggns, cf. 	 4 0 1 3 0 0 

	

Kizziar, lb   4 0, 1,11 0 0 

	

Young. c.   4 0 0 3 3 1 

	

}-;. -White;  2b 	 4 0 0 2 1 0 
0 Robinson, rf. 	3 0 2 2 1 0 
O Medina, sti 	4 0 1 2 2 3 

Holden. p. 	 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 Crowson, p. 	3 0 1 0 	1 
1 le. Hill. 	 1 0 0 0 0 0 
O 'Shaffer 	 0 0 0 0 0 0 

- - - - 
O Totals 	36 0 7 27 10 5l'.  

!) 	1 Batted for Robinson in ninth. 
2 Batted for Crowson in, ninth. 

2 	Score by innings: 
Cisco 	 400 200 000-6 
Abilene 	 000 00(1 000-0 

8.1":11MARY. 
Two-bi hit, Medina ; double play, 

Young to Medina to Kizziar, Anderson 
"so bases on balls. off Holden, one, 
off Crowson 1 ; struck " out, by Crowson 
three, by Mathis 2: sacrifice hits, Flagg, 
Anderson : stolen bases, King, Anderson ; 
passed ball, Griesenbeck. Time of game, 

hOur, 55 MiditteS. Umpire, McDonald. 

Nitros Winning Some; Annex 
Pair from the Eastland Judges 

The Opera Route naiS  procured the 
wonderful moving picture ever 

produced in this country, Georges 
orld War hero, and 

champion of Europe in "The Wonder 
Man." The New York papers say he 
is the most magnetic- man in the 
wotld in the absorbing drama of high 
society. 

' 	About half of this moving picture 
show will be most interesting to those 
Who have any sporting blood in their 
veins. Therefore, J am enclosing 
herewith fourteen passes for the 
members of the baseball club of this 
city for you to distribute to them, 
seven of these passes for Wednesday, 
August 4th and seven for Thursday, 
August 5th. . Please have each, one 
write his name on passes enclosed so 
in the future when occasion arises 
the Opera House will mail you passes 
for them again. War tax excepted. 

The Opera House -desires partic-
ularly to encourage the continuance 
of baseball in this city and desires to 
recognize the same at least to this 
small degree. 

Respectfully submitted, 
J. E. INGRAM, 

Attorney for Opera House. 

PLENTY SCORING 
First game : 

HOME AG A N. 

Rallying to take the last two of 
the Eastland series. yesterday, the 
Nitros are home today to take on 
Cisco, runner-up in the West Texas 
Chase. The Scouts are, but half  a 
game behind the lead and the Ni-
tros are a game and a half. behind 
the Scouts. 

Only by sweeping the series can 
the Nitros pass the Scouts. Should 
this much-desired trio of wins be 
bagged, the ratio trill be : 

Games. 
W. L. Pet. behind. 

RANGER 21 17 :553 
,Cisco 

Hudspeth, p 	 

Special to The Times. 
EASTLAND, July 31.-The Nitros 

came back strong in the final bill of the 
five-game series and took both ends of 
the double-header from the Judges to-
dayday, winning the first in a track 
meet, 14 to 11, and the second, 4 to 0, 
by virtue of Lefty Adkins' portside fling-
ing. 

first game 
was a slugging 
match, with Payne 
of Eastland the star 
at bat, with two 
circuit smashes. He 
Babe Ruthed one 
with the bases full 
and another with 
one man on ahead 
of him. Manager 
GnIlOway of Ran- 
ger 	was the --Yrinliy- 
ideal . fielding star, Jim Stars 
with a ciretis catch 

Ile also had a fast day at bat, batting 
a thousand, with. two times up, two 
runs, two stolen bases and two hits. 
York, Hamilton and Lovelace followed 
the Nitro manager closely, each with 
two blows. 

Galloway played eight chances the 
first game and a couple the second, in 
which 'Rangelr played errorless ball, all 
without a kick. 

In the first game, Hamilton appeared 
at, second base and Pemberton caught 
his first game for the-Nitros. 

In the second 
game Eastland was 
unable to do any-
thing with Lefty 
Adkins' off side 
shoots and could 
not get any runs 
across the plate. 
Lovelace, Tate, and 
Hamiltim and Ad-
kins himself took 
free swings at Mc-
Murray's and Dor- 
rough's 	offerings, 
and put over a 

17 10 .515 11/2  
'Should the Nitros take two out of 

three, the Scouts will still have a 
half ''game advantage and an edge of 
ninetion points in the percentage 
column, thus : 

4 	 Games. 
W. L. Pet. behind. 

Cisco 	17 14 .548 
Ranger 	111 17 .528 1/, 

0 	It's Smoke 110yer's turn, if the 
0 big boy is back. He has not flung 

since last Tuesday. 

RANGER. 
AB. R. H. PO. A. 

Clopp, if 	 4 2 1 0 0 
York. lb 	 5 3 2 12 
Hamilton, 2b 	 6 2 2 0 3 
Galloway, ss 	 2 2 2 3 5 
Tate, 3b 	 4 2 1 0 1 
Lovelace, rf   5 0 2 1 0 
Mooney, cf 	 4 2 1 1 0 
Pemberton, c 	 4 1 1 9 2 

5 0 1 1 2 
- - 	- 

Totals 	39 14 13 27 14 
EASTLAND. 

AB. R. IL PO. A E7' 

Bowles, 2b 	5 1. 	2 2. 
Payne, cf 	...... 5 3 3 5 1 0 
Gross. ss 	 4 0 0 1 1 1 
Bra teller, lb 	5 2 3 3 1 1 
'Browning, e 	 1 0 1 2 1 0 
Hartrick, If 	 4 0 1 3 0 0 
Gray, 3b 	 5 1 1 2 4 I 
Berkeley, lb 	.. 4 3 .2 ; 	0 1 
Harding, p, rf  '  	0 0 0 0 1 0 
Ward, p 	 3 1 0 (I 4 0 
Lewis. c 	 2 0 1 1 0 
Dorrough 	 2 0 0 1 0 

- - - - 

in Field 

By Associated Press 

ST. LOUTS, July 31.-Babe Ruth (f 
New York ran his total of home runs to 
thirty-seven in the eighth inning of the 
game between the Browns and Yankees  
today. liTrban Shocker was 'pitching for 
the Browns. The ball cleared the right 
field bleachers. 

The smash made the score 13 to 5. RESORTERS BEAT 
GORMAN BUDDIES 

IN RUN-AWAY GAME • • 
HOW THEY STAND • 

Totals ...........40 11 14 27 14., 
Summary. 

Pitchers statistics, 2 hits and 5 runs 
off Harding in 0 innings, 2 hits ands one 

run off Dorrough to 2 1-3 innings ; 

by Dorrough 1 ; bases on balls of Hard -
1 ing 2, off Hudspeth 6, off Ward 5, off 
° Dorrough 2; double plays. Hudspeth to 
York ; hit by pitched ball, by Ward (Gal- 
loway ) ; wild pitch; Ward 2; passed ball. 
Pemberton. Umpire, Wakefield: 

WEST TEXAS LEAGUE 
- , 

Standing of the Clubs. 
Games 

Lost Pet. Behind 
14 .576 0 
13 .567  1/,  
15 .516 2 

18 17 .514 2 
14 10 .424 5 

Gorman ....... :..12 	18 	.400 

Results Yesterday. 
Ranger 14-4, Eastland 11-0. 
Mineral Wells 14, Gorman 2. 
Cisco 0, Abilene 0. Bristow-, If. ...... 	5 2 2 5 0 0 

Byers, c. 	 3 3 1 1 1 0 
Knight, 3b.. . 	.. 	5 2 2 3 '0 0 
Hitt, p. 	  4 0 4 0 3 0 

Games Today. 
Cisco at Ranger. , 
Mineral Wells at Eastland. 
Abilene at Gorman. 

  

 

Sunday, Monday E'ld  Tuesday 

 

 

Game Called at 4 P. M. at Municipal Park 

North from Main on Rusk or Austin Street 
Tickets on Sale at Texas Drug Store 

Ladies, 55c-Gentlemen, 75c 

Watch for The Times' Baseball Flag 
on Top of the Guaranty Bank Building 

6  
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TEXAS LEAGUE. 

quartet of tallies. 
Hamilton played ten chances at, sec, 

and in tho second game. 
The two Sessions required four and a 

half hours of playing. The second match 
dragged toward the close on account of 
approaching darkness. 

hits and S runs off Ward in 6  9-3 in- Special to The Times. 

nings ; stolen bases, Galloway 9, ' Love- 	MINERAL WELLS, July 31.-The 

lace, Mooney ; two-base hits, Tate. Hart- Resortm•s hit thre e of Gorman's pitchers 

rick, Gray. Lovelace, York ; three-base all over the lot, Winning in a one-sided 

hit, Bratcher; home runs, Payne ' ) ...: game, 14 to 2. Bruce , Hitt .for Mineral 

truck out, by Hudspeth 6. by Ward 1. 
gles out of four times up. 

	

Wells get two three-baggers and two sin- 	Clubs- - \11. 
(Mitsneoeral .Wells .....1')on 

The score : 
Abilene 	16 
	 17 

	

AB  Ti H  PO A id RANGER 	 
MINERAL WELLS. ' 

Schilz, 2h. ... ..... . 5 .0  0 2 3 	I  0  Eastland  
Dooley, lb. ......... 4 2  1 12 0 0 
Rose,' cf: i 	- . 	• 	5  1<  1 2 0 0 

LEFTY BLANKS 'EM 	oh
N  
Jnson, 

ss 
 rf. : ..... ..  5   2 2 1 0 0 

okes,-  	'1  :3 1 7 0 

A man evidently of means, living in 
the less civilized portion of the East inn 

police The 
 t 	wife. 

offered $1,000 to the person who can lo- 
ea(;  1lis 	

department has been noti- 
fied of such offer by no less a personage 
than the husband himself. One man 
who has the look" who was sitting im 

the police station when the card contain-
ing a picture of the missing lady and her 
description came in 'the mail murmured 
half to himself. "Gee, some birds have 
all the hick.-  Just what lie meant is not 
known since from the information fur-
nished tie,  department the missing 
spouse decamped with the family jewels 
and a few hundred 'cold simoteons. It 
would not seem a streak of luck to lose 
the jewels and  a  wife at the same time. 

However, the husband -seems concerned 
only -with getting the wife of his bosom 
home again and is willing to pay wed 
for .the privilege. He only wants her 
located and held until he can arldv:',, 

Second game : 
RANGER. 

A B. R. 
Clopp, If 	 1  2 
York. lb 	 3-  0 
Hamilton, 2b 	 3 • 0 
Galloway, ss 	 2 (1 
Tate, 3b 	 2 1 
Lovelace, rf 	 
Mooney, of 	 3 0 
Pemberton, c 	 4 0 
Adkins, p 	- 3 1 
Penn, c 	  (1 0 

Totals 	 41  14 16 27 14 0 
GORMAN. 

AB R H PO AE 
Burkhead, is., .. 	.. 4 0 2 1: 3 2 
Fay, 3b, 	  4 0 0 0 0 
Taylor,' If, p. 	3 () 1 3 2 
.Gressett, cf. 	i 1 0 1 0 
Sturdy, lb. 	.., 	. 3 0 2 7 0 
Earnshaw, 2b. 	4 0 (1 3 2 
Whitney; e. 3 0 0 8 2 
Leedy, rf. 	 4 0 1 1 0 
E. I3aldridge, p. 	 2 	1 0 1 

E Smith, p. 	 1 O 0 0 0 0 
H. Baldridge, If. 	 0 0 0 0 0 0 

- - - - - 
TotalS 	 31  2 7 24 10 5 
Score . by innings : 

Gorman 	 001 100 000- 2 
Mineral Wells 	035 021 03x-14 

Summary. 
Three base hits, Byers, Hitt 2, Rose 

Johnson ; two-base hits, Burkhead, John-
son, Sturdy. Knight ; struck out,(thy Hitt 1 
.13addridge 2, by Smith 4, by Taylor 1 • 
bases on bails, off Hitt 2, off Baldridge 1. 
oft Smith 1 ; double plays, Nokes to 
Schilz to Dooley, Bilrkhead, Burkbead to 
Sturdy. Umpire Wolper. Time of game, 
1 :47. 

1 	Standing of the Clubs. 
1 	Clubs- • 	Gaines. Wou, Lost. Pet. 
0  Fort Worth 	38- 29 	0 	.763 

0  ' Wichita .Falls 	31) 	Ill • 20 	487 
36 23 13 '.639 0  San Antonio 	 

O Shreveport 	34  17 17 .500 
O Dallas 	3S 18 20 ::174 
1  Beaumont 	34 16 18 471 

Galveston 	35 	12 	23 	.343 
Houston  ... 	38 	12 "26 	.316 

CITY LEAGUE 
I 	 I 

Standing of the Clubs. 

	

Clubs- 	Gaines. Won. Lost. Pet. 
Ranger Shops 	.10 	7 	3 	.700 
Sinclair • . „ 	11 	7 	4 	.636 
Prairie 	11 	5 	.545 
Tee Pee 	11 	6 	5 	.545 
Times 	11 	5 	6 	.455 

	

Tobacco . 	10 	1 	9 , 	.100 

AMERICAN LEAGUE. 
Standing of the Clubs. 

	

Climbs- 	Gaines. Won. Lost. Pet. 

	

Cleveland 	07 	65 	32 	.60:) 
.631 
.612 
.484 
.479 
.43o 
.376 

Totals 	• 21 4. 7 21 8 0 
EASTLAND. 

. Al3 R II PO A, 

	

Payne, cf ....   0  0 0 0  0 0 
Markley, 2b 	 2 0 0 0 1 0 
Gross, is 	3 0 0 2 0 0 
Bratcher, lb' 	3 0. 0 	I, (1 0 
Lewis  c 	i 0 0 13 ' 0 0 
ITartrick, If 	3 0 2 1 0 0 
Gray, 3b 	 "2 0 1 1 0 0 
Berkeley; lb 	 3 0 2 ,3 1 (I 
Me) Terra y, p 	0  0 0 0- 3)  G 
Harding, p 	:3 0 0 0 2 1 
1)orrough, 2b 	 0 0 0 , 0 ,. 9 (), 

21 4 

New York 	101 04 37 
Chicago .,.._.....98 60 38 
Washington 	91 44 47 
St. Louis 	94 45 40 
Boston 	........92 	40 	52 
Detroit' 	. 93 	'35 	58 
Philadelphia 	98 29 69 	.296 1 

Sunday's Schedule. 
Shops vs. Sinclair. 
Tee Pee vs. Prairie (Humble diamond). 
Times vs. Tobaccos. 	 Totals 	24 0 5 

Summary. 
NATIONAL LEAGUE. 

SINCLAIR - SHOPS 
CLASH FOR LEAGUE 

GOOD GAME TODAY 
AT HUMBLE DIAMOND, 

TEE PEE VS. PRAIRIE 

Standing of the Clubs. 
Games. Won. Lost. Pct. 

Brooklyn 	 98  -56 42 .571 
Cincinnati 	01 52 30 .571 
New York 	02 47 45 .511 
Pittsburg 	92 47 45 .511 
Chicago 	- 98 48 50 .400 
St. Louis 	14 	44 	50 	.468 
Boston 	86 40 40 .465 
Philadelphia 	01 38 53 .418' 

Pitchers statistics, 1 hit and 1 run off 
McMurray in 2-3 innings, 6 hits and 3 
runs off Harding in 6 1y8 innings ; two-
base hits. Tate, Hamilton struck out by 
Harding 10, by Adkins 4 ; bases on balls, 

LEADERSHIP SUNDAY  off  jardieg 6, o
ft Ms 

3„ off .A.(1 
k 	; double play, Galloway to Hanill- 
ton to York ; hit by pitched ball, by Hard-

With but a single game separating the nIg  ( G alloway  ) by  Amais  wayno,..;; 
teams in first and second Place. the Shops wild -  pitch, Harding ; pasSed ball, Lewis.  
team is opt to widen the gap' that  -sepal: umpi re,  Wakefield. 
ates them from the Sinclair team, which 
is pressing them for the coveted pos1tion 
by virtim of the easy victory over the 
Ranger Tobaceo team. who failed to ap-
pear at the time of game, thus forfeiting 
the game to the Sinclair, 9-0. 

However, the manager of the Shops 
team is firm in his declaration that if 
other teams ate'satisfied to Win by the 
forfeiture route, his team is not above 	AlILENE, July 31.-One bad inning, 
that 'either; ',therefore'since the Shops the first, spelled defeat for the Abilene 
team have a ypostponed game with the Eagles in the final game of the series 
Tobacco team dating from two weeks ag) here this afternoon with the Cisco Scouts 
and also 	reghlarly scheduled game on and when the locals tailed to rally dur- 
Aug. 4. this team will be out in uniform, ing the matinee the visitors took the 
lined 'up on the field and claim a double-. big end of a shutout, 6 to 0. A walk, 
header by forfeiture as did the SMclair three singles, a sacrifice, a stolen base and 
team. 	 a couple of errors put over four counts 

The Shops team and Sinclair will op- in the first. The score 
pose each other at Municipal park on 	 CISCO. 
Sunday in their third meeting of the sea- 	 AB. It. H. PO. A. E. 
son. - Each, team has won a game, so it Fuller, 2b 	3 1 1 4 7 1 
goes withoiWISaying that this game  will Flagg. ss. 	  2 0  0 5 3 I 
be 	bitterly contested. McGowan and King,' cf. 	 4 1 1 2 0 0 
Wagner will bathe opposing pitchers. 	Griesenheck, c. 	 4 1 0 2 0 0 

TEXAS LEAGUE 

Results Yesterday. 
At San Antonio- 

ONE BAD INNING 
BEM S ABILENE IN 

FINAL WITH SCOUTS 
Ii H 

	 0 12 0 
0  3 6 

This afternoon the Tee Pee and PraWie 
will play hall at • the Humble diamond 
at 3 o'clock. This should be one of the 
best games staged so far in the city 
league. Loth clubs have strengthened San Antonio 
their lineup and are playing excellent Dallas 
ball. Under the banagement of Manager 
Waits Prairie has produced a (linger of

Batteries: Daventiort and Gibson ; 

a team and are giving the balance of the Hughes and Robertson. 
- clubs..great battles. 	 At Houston- 	 H H E 

France again is studying from an en-, Houston 
	 

Wichita Falls 	0 4 1 
gineering standpoint the possibility of. 
Making Paris S6apori: by deepening and 

Battriea : 	Glenn and •Oreenburg ; 

straightening the Seine. 	
Burch and White. 

Continued on page 



'POPULAR FOR OICN&RATIONO" 

PLANTEN's 
C. &C. ofi BLAZK 

CAPSULES 
A Preparation. of 

COMPOUND COPAIBA and CUBESS 
AT YOUR DRUGGIST— 

A.A, for WS t4.4,ML  OUTLY lavold 6talbatittit...H4 

PA,GE SEVEN RANGER DAILY TIMES SUNDAY, AUGUST 1, 1920. 

AFRICAN GOLF COURSE 

1 :1 

YANKS WIN PRELIMINARY I 
RIFLE MATCHES—OLYMPIAD I 

block 2, E. T. R. R. Co. survey, $100. 
J. B. Smith and wife to G. E. Seagler, 

warranty deed ; block 554 of the Panther 
Oil Co.'s subdivision of . P. It. It: Co. 
survey No. 409, $250. 

R. N. Grisham to W. H. Sewell, ven-
(Tors lien notes, 75 feet E and W by 100 
feet N and S out of the NW' corner of 
block P. 4, Eastland, $1,000. 	

The ivories were rolling merrily and 
singhig their' ancient song of sixes, 

INVADED BY OFFICER 
TED HAMILTON; FINES 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES 13—FOR SALE—Miscellaneous 
AND _REGULATIONS 

in the 	 I NEED THE MONEY at once and will 
Daily Times ' 	sell my diamond ring cheap. See A. L. 

Sanger, Texas. 	 Jacobs, (The Texas Co.) Producers office, 
— 	 , Ranger, Texas. 

One Time 	- 	 2e per word 
Four Times 	.....For the cost of Three FOR SALE—Singer sewing machines, 
Seven Times 	.....For the cost of Five New and second-nand. 4344/2  Hunt St. 

OPERATIONS IN RANGER FIELD ALL ORDERS MUST BE ACCOM-
PANIED  WITH THE CASH 

Order not taken over the telephone un-
less advertiser has regular account. 

BEVELOR00. Belgium. July 31. I 
—American marksmen, using the 
United States army rifle, concocting 
against thirteen other teams. won 
both team and individual ma Iehes I 
iu the preliminaries to the Olym- 
pie rifle competitions today. 	►  

The other teams for the most 
part used high powered hunting and I 
target rifles. 

• : W. II. Gant and H. C. Gray to J. B. eights and SOV- 

Page addition to Ranger, $1,850. 	

ills early 11118 morning and 
twenty-four tar-hued devotees of the pop- 

1,
Cass. warranty deed ; lots 6 and 7, block 

ular form of African golf were on hands 
Z. R. Fee- to J. F. McWilliams, as-  and knees, but if there was any prayer 

signment, 1-2 acre out of the NW 1-4 it was for the fickle god of chance. The 
of section 57. block 4, H. & T. C. Ity. 
('- survey, $1. 	

morning was fair and not a cloud seemed 
to dot the horizon until Ted Hamilton, 

. Thomas and wife to Sonhcnia assistant chief of police. walked in on 
J. Bivins, warranty deed, lot 1, block 8, the game. 
city of Cisco, $750. 	 At the police station, where lie led 	Of English inveution is automatic 

FOR SALE—One team of horses, 	one 
dump wagon, harness and a water tank. 
$400.00 at Jones Contracting Co. camp. 
Cor. N. Oak and Barbee St. 

FOR SALE—At a bargain. 	Team of 
horses, weight 3,00{) pounds. 	Also wagon 
and harness.—Jots Cafe. 	218 N. Pecan 
St. 

FRESH CAR watermelons received ev-
ery day ; 'wholesale and retail ; buy mel- 
ons where they are 	the 	freshest-109 
Commerce aSt., C. 0. Hobbs. 

FOR SALE—At a bargain, two 	good 
connected 	tents 	and 	furniture, 	water 
tanks and toilet ; 452 Pine St. 	, 

FOR SALE--Mahogany office 'desk and 
chair, practically new ; $65. Room 305, 
P. & Q. Bldg. 

15—HOUSES FOR SALE 

FOR SALE 	CHEAP-1.7 	room 	hotel 
building and entire furnishings 'all new. 
California Hotel, Necessity, Texas. 

HMI SALE—Modern bungalow ; three 
rooms and bath, garage; lot 50x140 ; one 
blocK 	trom 	school. 	Will 	sell 	on 	good 
terms or will trade for gOod car of late 
model. 	1018 Young street. 

..- 

16—AUTOMOBILES 

FORDS, DODGES and Buicks, brand new 
cars. 	"Quick 	sales 	and 	small 	profits," 
our motto. Ford sales room., W. J. Odom. 
Prop.. 1315 Commerce St., Fort. Worth. 

RANGER AUTO MARKET—New and 
used cars for sale. Cars washed, greased 
and stored. Bring your ears to us and 
we will sell them for you; 50c a day after 
two weeka; $10 for two weeks. No. ',.s. 
Pine St. 

CADILLAC 4-PASSENGER, model 59, 
for sale by owner. Has been driven about 
1,000 miles and is in best of condition. 
Cost $4,325 new, including extras ; will 
sell for $4,150, cash and no trades. In-
quire of P. A. Stevenson, 1917 Commerce 
St., or phone Y-2555, ,Dallas. 

FOR SALE—Six cylinder car in good 
condition 	or 	will trade for 	smaller car 
and 	pay 	difference. 	II. 	Berger, 	1018 
Young street. 	x 

FOR 	SALE—Hupinobile 	runabout 	in 
good condition. 	Price $150. 	Inquire at 
Midway Garage, Ranger, Texas. 

CARS BOUGHT and sold. 	Storage $2 
ier week. 	All repair work guaranteed. 
Mechanie $1.50 Per hour. 	Hudsim and 
Cadillaes a specialty. 	Radiator work and 
ictelyne welding: 	At the Old M. & L. 
larag,e, 535 South Oak street. 	, 

17—WANTED TO RENT 

WANTED 	TO • 	RENT— Furnished 
apartment or house. 	Convenient T. & P. 
R. R. yard office. 	Phone 22. 

WANTED—Unfurnished Ionise to retie 
Four rooms and must be close in. 	129 
South Austin. 

18—WANTED—Miscellaneous 
. 	. 

FURNITURE. bought, sold, exchanged 
repaired and stored. 	Prices .reasonable— 
Have moved to 312 Pine St. 	C. P. Hall's 
01(1 	Stand. 
BARKERS FURNITURE STORE 

WANTED—To buy lumber or shack to 
tear down.—John Gaudin, General De- 
livery. 	- - 

WE BUY, sell and repair furniture.—
Morgan Furniture Co., 210 So. Austin. 

WANTED-100 shares of Walker-Cald- 
well oil stock. 	Roush Realty, 200 La* 
mar street. 

OUT OF TOWN hauling. 	Packard pneu- 
antic truck. 	C. L. Hall at C. P. Hall's 
'tore.  

19—FOR TRADE OR EXCHANGE 

TWO HOUSES aid lot close in, good 
income. 	$2000.00 equity. will trade for 
good oil leases.—Inquire City Tax Asses-
sor's office. 

FOR SALE OR TRADE—House, 14x28 
box tent, 16x16, piano, 3 hogs, 2 ponies, 
best stand on Caddo road, 6 1-2 miles 
out.—U. Pippin. 

4 
FOR TRADE For , Ranger ' Residence.  
One hundred 	' sixty -acres of land four 
miles east of Midland. 	Eighty acres in 
cultivation. 	Five 	room 	house, 	good 
water.—T. 	S. Whiteley, Box 72, East- 
land, Texas. 

21—LEGAL NOTICES 

POUND SALE—Monday, August 2, 1 :01 
p. In. 	1 black plug mule, 1 brown plug 
mule, 	1 	roan 	horse, 	1 	small 	bold-faced 
pony, 1 brown mare mule branded "E" 
on 	left 	shoulder, 	1 	bay 	mule, 	1 	good 
bay horse. 1 good sorrel horse; are going 
to be sold if owners do not call. 	J. H. 
Wallace, Wagon Yard. 

BAG IN BROADWAY 
HOLDS GEMS VALUED 

AT MANY THOUSANDS 
By Associated.Press 

HASTINGS-ON-HUDSON, N. Y. July 
31.—A black bag containing,  about $25,-
000 worth of jewels which fell from the 
automobile of Mrs. Cecil Page, a prom-
inent society woman of Tarrytown, war 
picked up earl ytoday by Henry McDun-
can. 

MeDuncan found Mrs. Page's card in 
the bag and telephoned her husband. 	Mr. 
Page said he would give McDuncan a 
suitable reward. 

Notice to 
1 1 Drilling Contractors 1 
I

We have 10,000 acres under 
5-year lease in Arkansas. 	W( 

I want some one to drill for us. 
Would like to get in touch witt 
you. 	Write 

WINSLOW OIL & GAS CO. 
1- \ 	Fr 	. . 

transmitting apparatus with which pre- 
others 

forms of innom kit intent while 
rciljIli(e, rgsalinveerewansotinsop•ihong!krty‘ssanitill 	 nseesitt out by radio were 

ehroeufsien (Oda* it)ealle(gdramplissysafgrepsinmaaiyrpblae  
North Austin street. 

L. C. Tompkins to Mrs. Leila Einf- 1  
felt, quit-claim deed, undivided 1-2 'in- • 
terest in lot 13, block 3, Page addition to 
Ranger, $225. 

W. C. Iiinkaid to Humble Pipe Line 
Co., right of way. across section 52, block 

'Humble Oil & Refining Co., Martin 
No. 1. 4.80. drilling. 

,Stin Co. Higginbotham No. 4, spudding 
in. 

New Domain Oil & Gas Co:, Bunagar-
IlCr No. 1. 3.570, 

Root & 	Bond No. 4, 610, drill-
ing. 

Chapman et al, Wright No. 4, rig. 
States Oil Corn. Butler No. 3. 3.400, 

'drilling. Dooley No. 2. 3,465, drilling. 
Fisher No. 1. 1.350, drilling. J. L. John-
Son No. 1. 1,880, drilling. 

Texas Co., Littleton No. 21, 3,380, 
drllli my. 

Vulean Oil Co.. Manor o. 3, rig. 
J. B. Chafer, Eike No. n,  rig. 
Eldorado Oil & Gas Co., Hawk No. 1, 

3.516, Meaning out. 
Great Southern, Buingarnee No. 2, 

2,850, drilling. 
New Domain, Williamson Nos. 2 and 

3, rigs. 
States Oil Corp. Earnest No. 5,3,430, 

drilling. 
T. P. Coal & Oil Co.. Norwood No. 

28, rig. Mrs. C. E. Norwood No. 26, 
3,382. drilling. J. E. Butler No. 24, 
spudding. J. E. Butler No, B 2, rig. 

Invincible Oil Co., Wm. Sneed No. 1, 
rig. 

Benedum & TreS, T. y. Connellee No. 
4. 3.175, drilling. 

Hughes & O'Rourke, J. W. Blackwell 
No. 1, a.555, two million gas. 	 . 	Ranger is in her formative stage—we are making our 

Invinycible Oil Co., shook No. 3, 2,765,j ness relationships—The Tnnes recommends the advertisers 
liable and worthy of your patronage. 

4, H. & T. C. lty. Co. survey, $46.50. 	Presdag a pedal on a new device with 	Designed by government experts, a ma- 
Viola Miller to Humble Pipe line Co., a foot lifts the lid of a garbage or rah- chine has been built whieh sorts peaches 

right of way across section 39, block 4, bish can and swings it to one side with- for size without injuring even the most 
H. & T. C. Ry Co. survey $21. 	lout it being handled. . 	 tender skinned. 

Report of active drilling 'Operations in 
the Ranger district for the week ending 
July 24: 

THranseonthiental Oil Co., Thorpe No. 
2. 1.080. drilling. 

Higginbotham DrillingCo., Higgin-
botham No. 1, 1,820 drilling. 

Humble Oil and Refining Co:, Whar-
ton No. 1. 1,063. drilling. 

Lone Star Gas Co., Goode No. 1, 550, 
drilling. 

Root, Hupp & Duff, Goode No. 1, 613, 
drilling. 

Southwestern Oil & Dev. Co., F. Goode 
No. 1. 1.030. drilling. 

White Oil Co., G. NV: Thorpe No. 2, 
350 drilling. 

American Oil Eng. Corp. 'Stokes No. 1, 
800. drilling. 

Church Int.; Watson No. , 1, 
drilling. 

Choate Oil CO., Haggett No. 2, 1,820, 
drilling. No. 3.1,775, drilling. 

Consolidated Oil & Refining Co., Bag-
gett No. 1, 2,057, making eleven million 
gas. 

Fensland Oil Co., Stokes NO. 2, 1,000, 
drilling. 

Greenwood & Terrell, M. Baggett No. 
1, 500. drilling. 

Gulf Prod. Co., Baggett No. 1, 1,097, 
rim-Pliny, 

Hughes Pet. Co:, Watson No. 1, 1,196, dri   

Mitchell Prod. Co. Goode No. 1, 350, 
drilling. 

Southwestern Oil & Dev. Co., Stokes 
No. 1, 1,172, drilling. 

Caldwell Oil Co., Green No. 1, 410, 
drilling. 

Maseho & Maxwell, Green No. 1, 1,345, 
drilling. - 

A. G. Parker, Green No. 1. 3.250, 
producing 300 barrels. No. 2, 560, drill-
ing. No. 3. 980, drilling. 

Mid Kansas, C. J. Harrell No. 2. 2,319 
drilling. 	No. 9, 1,055, drilling. • No. 4, 
1,630, drilling. 

Root, Hupp & Duff Connellee No. 5, 
3,4$4, producing 500 bbls. No. 7, 2,860, 
drilling. 

Smith & Lee, Green No. I, 2,050, chill-
ing. 

Indiahoma Oil Co., Sneed No. 2. 3.269, 
producing 500 bbls. No. 3, 950. drilling. 

States Oil Corp., Calvert and Counel-
lee No. 1. 1,705; producing fifty bbls. J. 
E. Nix No. 4. rig. J. W. Ray No. 1, 
rig. Loper Nos. 3 and 4. rigs. 

Mag. Pet. Co.,. Loper No. 2, rig. 
Jno. Markam and Tidal, Vowell No.' 1, 

3.580, making fifteen million gas. 
States Oil Corp., Sommerall No. 2. 

2.066, drilling. J. C. Harrell No. 2, 1,0121 
underreaming. T. C. Harrell No.-  4. rig. 
No.1  1,1., 2,010. drilling. No. 12. 1.900. 
three million gas. Gilbreath No. 1, 2,315, 
drilling. 

T. 1'. Coal & Oil Co., W. C. Barker 
No. 1. 3,551. drilling. Meador No: 9. 
sir. Texas Co., Stanley No. 3, 3,295, 
drilling. 

Humble Oil & Refining Co., Alice No. 
1 030, drilling. 

Sun Co. Higginbotham No. 1, 312. 
drilling. No. 2. 400, drilling. Texas Co. 
Exalt No. 1, 3.144, producing 100 bbls. 

Empire Gas & Fuel Co,. St. John No, 
2. riggig up. 

Higginbotham Drilling Co., Higgin- 
botham No. 	800, drilling. 

1—LOST AND FOUND 

• No advertisement accepted  -for lesS 
than 25 cents. 

The above rates are hit. consecutive 
Daily and Sunday insertions without 
change of copy. 

No cuts or black-faced type allowed. 
No advertisement accepted on a "till 

forbidden" order ; a specific number of 
insertions must be given. 

Notice to discontinue advertisements 
must be given in writing, otherwise we 
are not responsible. 

We reserve the right to place all classi-
fied advertiSements under their proper 
classification and to reject unclean or 
objectionable copy. 

LOST—Fair of mules. One small mouse-
colored blue mare mule branded with 
"W" on left shoulder ; small black mare 
mule with blemishes on knees. Finder 
bring to Brooks Teaming camp on T. & 
P. track west of town; $25 reward. Business  Directory  
LOST—Pocket book containing $101.00. 
Retain to Mrs. Nancy Me alts. McKin-
ney addition and receive reward. 

I. 	STRAYED or stolen—From our 
Leeray yard the night of July 25, 1920, 
two bay mare mulek ; weight $1,000 
pounds each ; about 15 hands high ; black 
mane and tails ; 5 years old ; one has scar 
on right shoulder ; necks have been sore 
recently. Liberal reward for return or 
information leading to location of same. 
Lincoln Tank Co., Ranger, Texas. Phone 
219. 

ISTED in alphabetical arrangement are herewith given the names of business 
firms and professions of Ranger. Consult this Directory for responsible and 
progressive citizenship. They want your business and are giving you a standing 

invitation to look them up—their addresses are for your guidance. 

personal and our busi-
er mentioned as re- drilling. No. 4, 2.350, drilling. 

Manley Heck Oil Co., Brooks No. 1, 
2,000. drilling. 

Huffman, Hitt No. 1, 3,120, producing 
500 bbls. 

drilling.
Texa Co. II. D. Maxwell No, 1, 650. 

Foster et al, Hilburn No. 2, produlrg 
2,400 bbls. 

Lone Stai: Gas Co., Bush No. 1, 2,630, 
drilling. 

Rising Star Prod. Co., Terry and Ja-
cobs No. 1, 2.450, 1100d11,7, 200 bbls. 

Texaua Oil Co., L. I. Cox No. 1, 1,641, 
drilling. 

West Texas Oil Co., Woodruff No. 1, 
1,720, drilling.  

Humble Oil & Refining Co., Harris No. 
1, 2,410, drilling. 

Junk Dealers 
FOUND—One large auto tire, 36x4.1.A. 
Owner , can get same by applying 321 
Commerce street and paying for ad. S. 
& 11. Store. Accountants DR. Y. M. MILAM 

Physician and Surgeon 
Special attention given Genito-Um 

nary and Skin Diseases. 
Office 103 Main Street, Over Tom 

Metcal f's Ca fe 

2—HELP WANTED—Male RANGER IRON & METAL CO. 
Dealers in Rope, Metals, Rags, Paper, 

Sacks, Iron Bones. We buy 
carload lots or less. 

Country Shipments Solicited 
Special Prices on Old Austos 

CORNER HUNT AND FRONT STS. 

Electrical 
Contractors 

417-419-421 Guaranty Bank Bldg. 
K. E. Jones 	 E. C. Piper 

JONES-PIPER ACCOUNTING 
SERVICE 

Audits Conducted 
Income Tax Reports 

Ranger Address: Box 786, Phone 58 
Breckenridge: 1st Nat'l Bank Bldg. 

WANTED—Boy 16 to 18 years old to 
work in shop. Good wages and chancel 
for arOmotiou. Must be steady and live 
with parents Oilbelt Motor company. 

BOYS OVER 15, make yoru arraange-
meats now for regular all summer job 
delivering Western Union telegrams. Ap-
ply Western Union, Piue street. 
--• --- 
BAKER WANTED—Must be A-1 bread 
and pastry man. Call and see The Jame-
son  -Meat Market, corner Austin and 
Walnut. - 

Lawyers RANGER 
ELECTRIC COMPANY 

Supplies and Appliances 
Electric Wiring 

322 Walnut Street Opp. tostoff ice 
Phone No. 11. 

Feed and Grain 

Saunders Gregg 
Income and Excess Profits Tax 
Reports prepared by experi-
enced accountant and former 
U. S. Internal Revenue Agent. 

Room 22, McCleskey Hotel 
3—HELP WANTED—Female 

• • 1 1 Instruments Filed ', 
• • 

G. G. HAZEL, County Att'y. 
J. E. INGRAM, First Assistant 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW 
Cenral Civil Practice 

Suite 1 and 2 Realty Bldg. Phone 106 
Corner Main and Austin Streets 

YOUNG LADY wants position in doc-
tor's or dentist's office. Address R. It, 
care Ranger Times. 

WANTED—Woman for general house-
work. Call J. B. Owen, 111 South Mar-
ston or telephone 68. 

Carpenters 

Following is a list of instenments filed 
for record in the offire of "-molt' Clerk 
Earl Bender on July 30. 1920. 

Mrs. Getta Cozze to F. A. Slaughter, 
warranty deed ; lot 5 clock 6, town of 
Gorman, $3,500. 

W. G. St. Clair et Px to T. V. Weaver, 
warranty deed; land beginning 100 ft. 
W of the SE corner of lot 2, at a point 
on the Carbon and e.orrna.n road, $400.  

W. A. Earnest and R. J. Earnest to 
W. F. Pendleton and H. A.  Pendleton, 
warranty deed. a subdivision of 40 acres 
off the side 'of 160 acre tract of J. W. 
Odom survey, $2,500. 

Mrs. E. 0. Leveridge to Walter Pres-
ton. warranty deed; lot 1, block 14 city 
6f Cisco. $500. 

J. C. Taylor and wife to Mrs. Etna 
0. Leveridge, warranty deed; lot 1, block 
14, city of Cisco. $2,750. 

Henry K. McHarg and wife to .1. C. 
Taylor. lots 1 and 2, block 14, city of 
Cisco. $112. 

J. C. Taylor Sr. to J. C. Taylor Jr.. 
and M. E. Taylor, warranty deed; lot 1, 
block 14, city of Cisco; $750. 

J. C. Taylor to Etan Leveridge, re-
lease V. L., lot 1, block 14, city of Cisco. 

E. M. Abel to E. E. Parker. royalty 
contract; 1-79 royalty interest in all oil 
gas, etc., in the NW 1-4 of section 33, 

4—SITUATIONS WANTED 

McFARLAND FEED & ELE-
VATOR CO. 

Ranger's Big Feed Store—Wholesale 
and Retail Feed and Flour. 

Elevator: South Oak Street 
Feed Store: 113 Pine Street 

Phone No. 35 

DUNAWAY & PEARSON 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

Terrell Bldg. 

RANGER, TEXAS 

STOUT & NYLANDER 
Contractors 

General Carpenter Shop. Cabinet 
Work a Specialty. 

321 Pine Street 	Ranger, Texas 
EXPERT ACCOUNTANT wants three 

or four small sets of books to keep. Sat-
isfaction guaranteed. Rates reasonable. 
Write: Accountant, P. 0. Box 956. Fraternal Orders Osteopath Dentists PRACTICAL NURSE wants position. 
Best of references. No. 812 Tiffin High 
way, next door to Oak market, Burk 
Addo., Ranger. DR. GERTRUDE STEVENS 

Osteopethie Physician 
Office: 204 P. & Q. Realty Building 

Corner Vvir and Austin Streets 
6—BUSINESS CHANCES 

B. P. O. E. 
Meets Every Friday Night 

at Home 
NEXT TO TEAL HOTEL 

MAIN STREET 
Visiting Elks Welcome 

DR. CLYDE C. CRAIG 
DENTIST AND DENTAL SURGEON 

Hours 9 a. in. to 5 p. m. and 
7 p. m. to 8 p. m. 

LAMB THEATER BUILDING Rig Contractors 
FOR SALE—Business lot near P. 0. 
with corrugated iron garage; 48x90; also 
four-room modern house, rented for $450 
per month; good title, easy terms. E. 
Clairborne, 303 S. Rusk. Doctors 

Some Do; Some 
Don't and Others 

Are indifferent 
E. N. DORSEY 

RIG CONTRACTOR 

Lumber—Timbers—Reg Irons. 

RANGER LODGE NO. 92$ 

L. O. O. M. 
Meets every Tuesday night, 8 p. in,  

sharp, at the Moose Home, 4951/2  
Main street. Visitors welcome. club 
Rooms always open. 

Roger Fenlaw, Secretary. 

FOR SALE.--Fountain and fixtures. 
Complete with or without location. Call 
21.0 So. Austin St.. 

RANGER NEEDS a candy shop. Prac-
tieal candy-maker wants partner to fur-
nish capital - to establish candy kitchen. 
V. R. Steendahl, General Delivery. 

DR. STACKABLE 

(Formerly of New York City and re- 
cently discharged from army serviee). 

Government Examiner for War Risk 
Insurance 

PHYSICIAN ANT) SURGEON 
Guaranty State Bank Bldg 	2nd Floor 

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS 7—SPECIAL NOTICES 

Whether or not moonlight is essential 
to a successful love scene was profoundly 
liscussed by a gathering yesterday. Back 
and forth the tide-of the argument waged 
rut .no conclusion could be reached. The 
•lebaters were only men and knew noth-
ing about the matter, anyway. To one 
of the number it seemed a deep question 

-that should be settled, so he went in quest 
of expert information. 

Two married ladies were questioned, 
they being considered as probably know-
ing all about it. One decided that moon-
light was absolutely necessary if a love 
scene was properly staged. How, she 
asked, could a boy become poetic and 
sentimental without the influence of soft 
moonlight with some water alto-  if it 
could be had? 

The other was of a contrary opinion. 
A. girl shuts her eyes anyway when she 
kisses a boy, she declared, so why the 
moonlight? 

This did not seem to be getting any-
where so the questioner went to inter-
view a lady who had not yet drifted into 
matriniony. 

"Tell me, lady," he asked, "is moon-
ight necessary to a successful love scene 
in real life?" 

"Oh," she made answer, as she folded 
ter arms in a near caress, "it does not 
make the slightest difference." 

The only conclusion that could be 
reached was that some do and some do 
not and others take it as it comes. 

Ranger Lodge No. 457 

NOTICE 

On account of the increasing demand 
for our bread and naStries, Mr. Craven 
has just been to Dallas and secured an-
other expert baker. It is our desire to 
give Ranger the best in our line. Come 
in and see us. Monaca Bakery, 122 S. 
Austin street.--Adv. 

Service Cars 

Drs. Terrell & Lauderdale 
PRACTICE LIMITED TO SURGER' 

Office and Consultation 
Suite 53, Terrell Building 

Ranger, Texas. 

NECESSITY STAGE CO. 
S. G. Nims & Son, Props. 

Cars meet all trains at Frankell. Cars Meets every Thursday night at 8 p. tn. 

Moose Hall. 	 6 p. m. 	 Fare: 
leave Necessity daily at 1.I a. in. and 

One Way, $3.00—Round Trip, $5.00 

MANY SEE SPIRITUAL MEDD 	, 
Consult her on all affairs of life. Bead-
lags daily and evenings. 319 Pint mils 
opposite Opera House. 

FREE—Scrap Lumber. Must be moved 
at once. 	Walsh and Burney, 	208 
Main St. 

ORS. HODGES & LOGSDON 
Physicians and Surgeons 

Office Ranger Bank Bldg., Suites 4,5 
Phone 84 

Stairway between Ranger Drug Store 
and Ranger Bank Building. 

Florists 8—ROOMS FOR RENT 
Seven hundred West Point cadets 

will pass the summer at Camp Dix, 
N. J., in field maneuvers and other 
war activities. NICE CLEAN ROOMS, $4 and $6 per 

week. Smith rooms. Mrs. Smith, Prop. CHATFIELD'S FLOWER 

Tinners LARGE, COOL room, bath connected, 
hot and cold water ; private family ; new 
home. Call Mr. Burk at Monaea Bakery. 

Fresh Cut Flowers for All Occasions. 
Canaries, Bird Supplies, Bulbs, 

Potted Plants 

121 Si South Anstin—One•half Block 
South of MeCieskey Hotel. 

FURNISHED-2 room apartments, $10 
per week, 2 1-2 blocks north of old P. 0. 
building—The Home Apartments, 408 
Cypress street. 

DRS. SHACKELFORD & MA 
Surgery and internal Medicine, Eye, 
Ear, Nose and Throat. Fitting of 
Glasses. X-Ray and Clinical Labora- 
tory. 	Phone No. 213 

Second Floor Marston Building 

Hospitals 

CRESCENT SHEET METAL 
COMPANY, Inc. 

Anything in Sheet Metal 
324 Walnut Street 	Phone* 222 

We Guarantee Satisfaction 
F. E. Skinner, Manager 

TWO COOL housekeeping rooms, close 
in, reasonable rent. No. 318 Cypress St., 
opposite Ranger Laundry. 

ROOMS $5 and  *7 a week. including 
bath. Granger Hotel, 211 No. Austin 
St. 

TULSA ROOMS for rent ; modern and 
everything furnished. 3231/2  South Rusk. 

Undertakers 
DR. C. H. DAY 

Physician and Surgeon 
Over Bank of Ranger, 

Suite 1 and 2. 
Telephone—Night and Day-120 Painless Extractions 

--at 
BIRD HOTEL—Rooms and apartments 
by day and week ; all modern. 414 Cherry. 

RANGER GENERAL 

HOSPITAL 
Audrey Abbott, Supt. 

Open to all reputable physicians. 
Graduate nurses supplied for outside' 

cases. 
Telephone 190 

Dr. Half ord's Dental DR. MARGARET FLEMING 
Room 5, Terrell Building. 

JNO. E. MILFORD CO. 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR—LICENSED 

EMBALMER 
Phone 110 

Motor Ambulance—Calls Answered 
Promptly Day or Night Offices 

BEWARE THE COOK 

International News Service. 
MANCHESTER, N. H., July 31.—

Basing her claim for-.divorce on an al-
leged love affair of her husband twenty-
tWo years ago, Mrs. Ida Pinagree, of 
Derry, N. T., has brought a suit against 
John D. S. Pmagree after nearly forty 
years of married life. 

Mrs. Emma S. Pierce, housekeeper for 
the Pinagrees for nearly thirty years, is 
the "other woman" named in the suit. 

9—HOUSES FOR RENT 

Over The Leader Store 

Moeda) Attention to Diseases et 

	

CROWN and BRIDGE WORK i 	
Women and Children  

	

I 	7 top p. m. Sundays, 10 to 2. 
Office Hours-9 to 12 a. m., 2 to 5 p. FOR RENT—Two-room furnished house, 

$20 per month. Nice neighborhood. 639 
North Marston. 

SPECIALISTS Insurance JONES, COX & CO. 
Undertakers and Embalmers 

Emergency Ambulance; Expert 
Drivers and Assistants. 

Night and Day Phone No. ?9 

FOR RENT—Six room house. Desir-
able location.—See E. F. Rust, Rust 
Lease, Eastland Hill. 

ALL WORK-  GUARANTEED 
TO GIVE SATISFACTION 

Cor. Main and Rusk St. : 

DRS. WEIR & SWAN  I  COLLIE & BARROW 
(Associated) 	 Insurance and Bonds 

Physicians and Surgeons 	Expert Service—Complete Protection 

1181/2  Main Street 	Phone No. 200f 
Room 51, New Terrell Building 

Corner North Rusk and Walnut Ste. 
FOR RENT—New 2-room house, neatly 
furnished, 415 Mesquite St. 

See Us Today to Have a 

New Top Put on Your Car 
and Have It Upholstered 

RHODES-SIMPSON 
324 Pine Street - 

11—APARTMENTS\ 

DRILLERS Regardless of Your Line of Business DR. L. C. G. BUCHANAN 
Exclusively Diseases of 

eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
and the fitting of Glasses 

Terrell Building. Over Oil Well SuP1013 
Evening Hours: 7 to 9 

FOR RENT—  Furnished housekeeping 
apartments. Pine street back of Methodist 
church. If You Want To Increase Your Profits 

SEE FURNISHED APARTMENT ; private 
entrance; ivory furniture ; walking dis- 
tance ; very desirable. 	157 Annabelle 
street, or Lewis, Western Union. Dyer Wholesale Company 

W. H. Dyer, Mgr., 
Suite 623, Guaranty Bank Bldg. 
Office Hours, 9 a, in. to 6 p. rn. 

DR. H. C. BOWDEN 
Physician and Surgeon 

Office: Smith':; Drug Store. 
Bieckenridge, Texas 

A policy in the Texas Employers In 
surance Association insures to you the 
benefits of the only real low net cost 
workmen's compensation 

INSURANCE 
Cash moodily dividends 30 per cent, 
balance of savings paid at end of calm- 
dar year. 	 s  

District Office, McCleskey Hotel, 
Ranger. 

MOORE, District Manager, 
s'. L. fiLatiabe, Special Bentraentativa kV inslo w, At-k. 

FOR RENT—One 4-room house with 2 
closets and large porch. Equipped with 
gas, water and electricity. Nigh rent 
furnished. Also new 4-room house, with 

Ia ref,  closets, hall and pore!, Eloptei 
,horHes 

Apply office Burger Addition. 
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OUR FANCY -DRINKS 
—You will find our fancy drinks as well as our other 
icey dishes very refreshing. 

—Dancing free every 
Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday evening 

CHERRY LOSSOM 
SWEET SHOP 

WEALTHY MEXICAN 
SEEKS PRESIDENCY 

Robles Domhtgue*/,~ "':7yr5 

Robles Dominguez, member of al 
wealthy patrician family, and revo-1 
lutionary leader under Madero, hasq 
been nominated for president Of: 
Mexico by the National Republican,: 
party. Dominguez is regarded as 
friendly to the U. S., and states 
that although his party is pre-
dominantly Catholic he will if electes 
ed insist upon religious liberty55 
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No Other Bread is Quite .so G 
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light, 	it :nee 

substantial assistance afforded 

individual paymasters. SPORTS 
mmily be seen, ;a 	 8 IN BRAZIL. 

by 900 	RIO DE .IANERI 0. July 31.—Accord-
ing to figures made public by the depart-
ment of statistics, 1,015,883 hmnigrants 
entered Brazil during the twelve years 

Au inventor has given a scrubbing brush 

a telescoping handle so it can be usesd at 

several distances from the hands and at 

any desired angle. 

ending Dec. 31, 1911). Of this number 
only 2,062 were North Americana, while 
there were 34,240 Germans and 28,293 
Japanese. Portuguese led with 386,686; 
Spaniall second, 2 I 2.732, Italians third, 
65,709, and Russians fourth with 50.632. 

(Continued from Page (1) 

AL Beaumont— 	 It H 
Beaumont:. 	 2 	" 
Fort Worth 	 4 7 2 

Ilatteriea: -iii is and Stailabury ; Ap-
pleton and Moore. 

She eel ort-Galyesi on, 	at Galveston, 

	

ISM II). Turkey.—With the onrush A 	Malty of the Armeniau orphanages es- postponed, min. 

Turkish Nationalists toward the Gulf ,f tablislaal by die Americans and British ,  

	

Ismid, this historic old city Was filled to 	 , 	., 	EX UE 	 
in inteeior eitiea have been evaeuated  

Constantinople less liable to attack by 1;0„ton 	  
At Boston, fist  igeasntit.elidaY.  

2 4 1 

through -I mitt] to points between here arid 	 It 11 E 

the Nationalists. There is no 'team,  for Pittsburg 	 4 12 0 
the Armenian and Greek children Many 	Batteries: Rudolph, Oeachger and 
of them have been moved acm-es of Alines O'Neill ; Cooper and Haeffner. 
since they were rescued from the Moslems 	Second game— 	 R H  E 
and the stories of their suffering's are al- Boston 	 +4 11 0 
most ineredible.  Pittsburg 	 1 9 2 

Official figures show- that 88,000,  Ar- 	Batteries: Dillingham and Gowdy 
nwnian children have been recovered up to Hamilton and Lee. 
date and about 66,800 are still in the 
hands of the Turks or Arabs.

--  
I E At Brooklyn— R I 

it What are you going to Build? 
Below is - an actual photograph of the framework 

of our building, absolutely fireproof and cheaper and 
stronger than any wood building built. 

This work is especially recommended for bridges, 
etc. Drop in and let us figure with you 

44.?„ ET41.72" 
overflowing' with Greek and „Armeuitta 
refugees, who were being shipped to Con-
atantinople as fast as transportation was 
available. Tales of the incoming refugees 
recalled the terrors through which the lo-
cal Christians passed in 1917, when all 
the Armenian section was burned, thou-
sands of Christiana were slaughtered and 
(therm fled into the mountains. 

This ancient city, which was called Ni-
comedia in biblical times, was the capital 
of • Bithynia and under -the Roman em-
pire became one of the chief cities of 
Asia Minor. Pliny described it in his 
letters to Trajan as having a senate house 
and an aqueduct, a forum mid many 
temples and other public buildings. Dio-
cletian made Iambi his residence and be-
gan the peraectition of Christians which 
the Osmanli emit blued when they came 

Brooklyn 	 9 13 0 
St. Louis 	 5  1(1 3 

Batteries : Pfeffer, Smith and Elliott ; 
.Jacobs, Mays, Goodwin, North and Mc-
Carty. 

Many •of the Armenian girls who 
passed through 	were tattoed on 
the forehead, eheeks and chin in auch 
Inar11101' that their fares will al wart bear 
the marks. Some of the older girls were 
taken as wives by the Turks aid Arabs, 
and the refusal of their Armenian asSo-
ciotea to forgive their shame makes their into possessitm in the fourteenth century. Now it„. population ha,  been s welled by  rescuetiii (irt  seenitl  almost as great a tragedy as 

crowds fleeing Motto the Nationalist ad- 	
e 	the harem. 

vance and by British troops camped 	Armenian children captured by Turks 

among the ruins of the old Roman and were ao thoroughly frightened by dm R 	E 

	

Moslems into denial of their mttionality 	
At Philadelphia — 

Byzautiue walls on the mountain side. 
Ii 	many of them still insist that they Philadelphia 

	 3 8 2 
which now bristle with barbed wire en- 

are Mo hammedn as. Freque ntly they have Chicago 
	  11 0 

	

been provided with falaified birth certif, 	
Batgteries: Meadows and Gallia, Tra 

Shabby 	

- tanglements and are converted into ma- 
chine gun shelters. 

	

, Turkish soldiers, the remnant 	
and family reeords, so skillfu

l' waa- gessor ; Vaughn and Killifer. 

effort to Islamize tile Christian chi?, of the SultaiYa forces Whi(1 remained loy- then. 	 AMERICA NT LEAGUE. 
t. 	..:4141.11 al to the Constantinople m 

	

governeut. 	 Orff  
1Rgoe_sults 

R H E 
kilted Scots and turbaned Sikhs drag al-11- 	SinCe the foregoing was written the 	At Chita 
munition carts through the streets and Turkish Nationalists have made repeated Chin-ago 1 9 0 make ready for the forces of Mustapha 

At New York— 	 It 11 E 
New York 	 2 9 1 
Cineinnati 	 6 10 0 

Batteries: Benton, Winter and Smith; 
Ring. and Allen. 

ai,,,a;;;,:mialailKiltleit,a • 

Kemal which occupy the mountains attempts to take Ismid but were defeated Philadelphia 	 5 14 '2 
Batteries : Wilkinson, Payne and which enclose the head of the Gai7 of by British and Turkish government 

Schalk ;  KeSSe and Perkins. 
troops.  Ismid on three sides. 

fl 

At .Detroit— 	 H H E 
Detroit 	 3 4 2 
Washington 	 2 8 0 

Batteriea: 	Leonard and Woodall ; 
Erickson and Gharrity. 

At Cleveland— 	 It H E 
Cleveland 	 2 6 0 
Boston 	 1 • 1 0 

Batteries: Morton and O'Neill; Jones 
and Walters. 

We Do All Kinds of Welding, Blacksmith Work, 
Auto Repairing, Boiler Work and Machine Work. 

Y At St. Louis— 	 R H E 
St. Louis 	 13 17 0 
New York 	 S 11 2 

Batteries: Shocker, Thormahlen and 
Severeid ; Collins and Ruel. 

and Rusk Street 811 Blackwell Road The Swedish Parliament has definitely 
approved of- the electricificaion of the 
state railways, which, it is expected, will 
be completed in 1925. 

DENVEU.--NillO !Mildred Men, cm- the same as fetal' to him. ilrder (hat 
ph* et..t of a big poa or corpora Jon, have le; places the amount due hi ni as wages, 
never seen such a thing as a pay cheek ! and subtracts it from the first amount. 
or a pay envelope since they went to work ; The la-dance, less any refunds he may 
for the compauy. 	 !have 111/1(10 to passengets during the day, 

Yet they go home each night with their 11  he turns into the company, 
day's wages in their poeketa, secure in i 'Then he goes ho iii his wttges in his 
the knowledge that the corporation for i pocket. ::terene in the knowledge that he 
which they labor doean't ow'e them a cent. ' do,,se't need to borrow dny money to 

Deliver is the only city on the North take his sweetheart or his family to the 
American continent with lilt I'll a system 1 picture allow that night. 
within its boundaries, ill fact. And yetH The a vst cm has its advantages all 
. tie company in queation—t ite Denver I !around, am...falling to Frederic W. MN, 
"Framway—liaa heen employing In"" i" 'gemeal manager. in the first place, a 
this way for the last thirty years of ; m s w 
more. 	

I ataagea eannot be garnisheed. 'Elia 
Haeans a saving of annoy aloe both to the 

The 900 men cited are tlw motormen , ifiee  and to the e„,„p„.„,„ 
awl eonductors who operate 	

Time courts, is- 	54- 
the aa rs (hit ' ;.;u in a  ,arniah 	summonses  ee 	have the 

the  ft)enver  'ill"ets' No pay °l ea' a" nower to'  order an employer to withhold 
ever made . out to themand no money I ii,0111 the employe,„ wage, the necessary 
is (wee handed (Ill Ill ill little manila co- ' 

- I m eretage to take c are of tt legaln clan. 
velopes through a window. Yet the books 	No  „Hell order, :ire  eye,. received  by 

((f the  "P''PanY show. each l'i°"( ' that  the Tramway, so far as the courts are 
every motorman, conductor and trailer 
boy in the system has been 

paid  off 
ill 

 !::\t;,if.,ite.erued. 	In fact, few attempts are 
made 	r n to gaishee the tram inen's 

fun.  Pay Therns.elves 	
1 , wages, the system of payment being so 

n  
After Day's Wads. ' 	

' well known among the DenVer merchants. 
1 

The explanation is simple. The men .'Ne''r Have  to  
pay themselves. out of their daily re- 1  Rcrr0vi  Clailgc• 
ceipts. 	They keep their own accounts.' Another advantage to Ili,: men is that 
in the form of a daily; trip report ailed. they seldom need to borrow small amounts 

Before the receipts  are turned in at 1 to tide them over. 'They always have 
the barn, in the customary manner, each !money in their pockets, money which is 
conductor calculates what is; owing to thee own property. 
him mid his motorman. Ile is aided in 	To the company ,  there is a distinct 
this calculation by a little rate card, Halving in (I Ill 	abtff. lattdtkeeping antl 
printed mei sui q di ed him by the accom • accounting labor. Since the war of course 
11101latiug company. This card i8 in ilW ' it it.; 111e8sary that steal accounts be 
form Of a  -lightniug calculator," by I kept on' the men's Wages, :since Uncle 
which the conductor can tell, in about i Sam requires reports of all wages or 
two seconds,. exadly how many hones 
and minutes have 	

salaries paid out in amounts of $800 an 
elapsed 8inee 41e 'went 1 natty, or over. But even then there is 

to work that morning, and exactly how the saving 'represented by the 'cash tran-
many ctoliars and cents he has earned, saatiatt, since no checks- need to be made 
according to the rate of pay he is eu-  out—and this, alone is a substantial item. 
titled to. • 	 The company loses, in interest. about 

For instance, men W110 have workel $1,800 a.year. The payroll for the train- 
One year or more 51t the present time men is approximating 2s 000 a  ,Amek.  •''',;.," 
get 118 cents an hour. Ten hours at this Under the old system the company would 
rate amounts to $5.80. The amount is have the use of this money for at least  '4 
printed on the rate card opposite the -c Week-  at a time. If they had to borrow 
figure 10, which is in a column captioned it they would have to pay 6 per cent in- ,!l 
by 	the word "hours." In succeeding terest ; if it remained in the bank the 
columns are the amounts represented by interest On the daily balance would be 

 additional iilinutea worked. If the eon- 1 21/2  or 3 per cent. depending on the bank 3 
dilator has worked ten hours and t Wen ty- I with which they did business. 	 ll .  
five minutes, for example, his card shows Three time the men have voted on 

.., 

tliiimat54lis pay for that time is exactly the question of demanding their pay by i.' 
Pl 

$ 	
, 

the Week or fortnight. Each time it has g 
Deducts Wages and  
Turns In the Rest. 	

teen voted down unanimously. It is evi- 
dent that they like the daily pay plan! 0 

(hi his trip report sheet. therefore, Li 'even if it does add somewhat to their own I  ,•P:;.i, 
enters the full amount of money he lets bookkeeping labors. 
taken in, in cash or discs—whieh are 	The paymaster's duties are materially 	1  fiv,a,„ , moszmusai,„„7,,,Emsmommesomourarzuw,.. - 

,  avrl.weamaxasscrummmamnmomma snov w.,  	 .....•,--,.....,m4 •  a0,141.14.15,,,,,,,*,........1=7,F,X174 11.,,F.WeiffrAn 

EG _KNOCKED OUT 
STILL WINS FIGHT 

SAN FRANCISCO, July 31.—
Something out of the ordinary hap-
pened at the Association club's box-
lug show- Wednesday night. 

Johnny O'Neill was fighting Tom-
my Ryan and was being worsted. 
Just a few seconds before the end 
of the fourth and last rom], O'Neill 
cracked Ryan on the stomach and 
knocked him flat. 

Billy Snailhain, the referee, was 
counting Ryan  out and just as lie 
said -six" the final gong sounded 
and the fight was over. 

The decision, rendered by three 
judges, went to Ryan. notwithstand-
ing that he had been knocked out 
and that lie was still "out" when 
the detlaital was being rendered. 

For king railroad refrigerator ears a 
motor truek -  has been designed with a 
body that can be elevated to the level 
of a ear roof for unloading ice. 

tnORIEr4 . 	4F4cF.4 	 Ognialflar11,16141,1.0kr 
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KNOW 

„. A-vice and Courtesy Where 

Reign Supreme 

ything You May Desire at Our Fountain 

Just Ask for It 

it 
.61  

RANG 

122 South Austin Street 

Ask Your .Grou.;-: for Monaca • Pad 
--it hasno substit  'Lc 

'S ONLY FOUNTAIN DE LUXE 

The Best of Help 'N' Everything 

LI 

iii 

iii 

Have you tried any of those delicious Monaca Cakes 
and Pastries? 

St 
II 

--they're the talk of the town 111=81...1111PANIMOMMINOMMIIMINI 

on Your Way Home Tomorrow and Select Some of These 
Temoting Dainties. You'll Be More Than 

Pleased With Them 
s • 

• • k''(.1•"1'.'y 

•- 	06'111, 
..1  

	 kr.....119.61§1  fL' 



TAR 

PROGRAM ,  

LIBERTY—William Farutun in 
"The Joyous Trouble-Maliers." 

TEMPLE—Tom Mix in "The 
Dare Devil." 

LAMB—Nazimova in "Toys of 
Fate." 

OPERA .HOUSE—Earl Williarus 
in "A Master Stroke," also five 
Big Time vaudeville acts. 

Filin-Makers Ott 
in  New Yorklo 

• Increased Pay 
NEW YORK, July 25.—A partial 

tie-up in the mechanical branch of 
the motion picture industry was pre-
dicted last night following the an-
nouncement that 2,500 laboratory 
workers., members of the Internation-
al Association of Motion Picture 
Craftsmen, had ceased work to en-
force their demands for a 25 per cent 
increase in salary and recognition of 
their union. 

Five hundred of the workers in this 
city met in Bryant hall last night 
and were still in session at a late 
hour. Strike leaders refused to com-
ment further than to state that the 
strike had actually been called and 
that 50 per cent of the industry was 
involved. 

At Fort Lee it was reported that 
every motion picture plant in eastern 
New Jersey was at a standstill yes-
terday. Not one inch of film, accord-
ing to one report, was taken yester-
day, and at least a dozen photo plays 
are being held up. 

The laboratory men are those who 
develop the negative films and print 
the positives. Production of news 
feature filins, educational pictures 
and motion picture dramas will be 
hampered by the strike. 

Many Plants Involved. 
Among the plants involved are the 

Fox, Universal, Paragon, Selznik, 
Famous Players, Kinograms, Vita-
graph, D. W. Griffith, and those of 
minor producers. 

The strike is said to be the result 
of  a long controversy between the 
owners of the laboratories and the 
workers. On June 5, according to 
Abe Heller, international president 
of the association, demands were first 
presented to the producers and lab-
oratory owners. No action was 
tnken, h 	eid. 

1  An ultimatum was sent Monday by 
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A Baby Vampire-7Parties and Late Hours Forbiddm— 
Star With Several Hobbies—The Copperhead 

Treats Her Michine Kindly. 

Viola Dana's new photoplay derives the 
title "Dangerous to Mem" from the fact 
that in it the winsome Metro star plays 
'the role of a "baby vampire.-  She ap-
pears as Eliza, an orphaned girl, who 
quickly acquires a surmising knowledge 
of the ways of mem until Her sweetneart 
concludes she is appallingly iiangerous—
sw dangerous that he marries her to curb 
her. 

Miss Dana's "vamping-  proclivities, 
however, are lightly treated in the pic-
ture, She leaves no ruined adorers ill 
her wake. She's more of a mischevious 
coquette than -a home-wrecker. And she 
does her part so well that -Dangerous to 
Men" received only words of highest 
praise from motion picture reviewers in 
New York and other large cities, who 
have seen the production on the silver 
sheet. 

The elderly gentleman who in the ac-
companying photograph is succumbing to 
the wiles of "that girl Eliza," is James 
EarrOws, east as Uncle Gregory in Miss 
Dana's picture, which is an adaptation of 
"Elila. Comes to Stay," the famous stage 
play by IL V. Esmond. 

Constance Binney. 
Constance Binney is a very busy young 

--/-idy these days. She is at the studio 
.rent 9 until 6 and is usually so tired 

jortant  things when working before the 
camera is to• look bright and fresh. Pa,•-
tiiN't and late hours are forbidden, 

Miss Nutley is working in ,"29 East." 
an adaptation of the successful play in 
-ullich she appeared. One of the remark-
able things about, this production is that 
almost the entire original east,  vtai a p 
',eared in the stage production ate play-
ing their same roles in the picture. The 
only important change in the cast is 'the 
leading man role, Napoleon Gibbs, which 
was played by Henry Tint!. It ia inter-
preted on tin' screen by Reginald Den-
ney: Miss Money's fir:4 etas rlI g pic-
ture was "Erstwhile Susan." 

Natal-1i Childers. 
Naomi Childers n-as born in St. Louis. 

hut began her stage career in New Yorlt 
city, where she played under the ma-
agemeat of Henry W. Savage and II. H. 
Frazee. Her finest success was with II. 
B Warner in -Among Those Present." 
She was, scheduled to appear in a Ibtasco 
war play, but the arniiztice prevented the 
production of it. 

Miss Childers was educated' in St. 
Louis and spent much of her time there 
and at her mother's home at Lake(  Cham-
plain. She had been in motion picture 

-work for three years when a rest became 
1:ecessary. and she reti•ed from before the 

when she goes twine, that bed is the mo4ectimera tor a time, II caning she played 
inviting place. For one of the most 	w number of pictures with Tom . Moore, 

college, 
} 	f  tyiaforitt.r(d  ,),is.  a graduate af Trinity 

Eileen Percy. 
All movie stars have pets. Eileen Per-

y, who is the heroine of Pathe's "The 
Third Eye," picked an automobile for 
hers. and clue is 'helT seen dusting it up 

gagement and Marriage. The bride is eighteen years of age, anti is me cianguter of Colonel and Mrs. Frank Merill Cald- with a hand-embroidered rose-scented 
end with 1arrar  r "The   	rid and Its Mr. Barthelmess ripened into their Orr- 	NOW York. Mr. Barthelmess, who dust:cloth. 

Wilitan." Among the Tom Mooie pictures 
in which  she harp appeared are -Lord ant 
1,a(lY pl y. -Cwy Lof'd Quez," 
and still more recently in the Goldwyn 
picture. "Earthbound.- 

Ali'. and  At rti. Barrymore. 
Lionel Barrymore unit Mrs. Barrymor,,  

(Doris Rankin). as Milt and Ma Shank., 
in the 1803 period of  -The Copperhead,'' 
the Paramount screen version of the play 
by Augustus Thomas, in which Mr. Bar-
rymore also played the leading role. 

Dick Barthel-mess Married. 
All the matinee girls can now take out 

their handkerchiefs and have a  good old-
fashioned cry for he it known that Rich-
ard Parthelniess has taken unto himself 
a wife. Om June IS. in New York. he 
married little Mary Hay, former dancer 
in the Ziegfeld "Nine O'clock Revue." 
Both Mr. and Mrs. Barthelmess will be 
seen in D. W. Griffith's forthcoming film 
version of "Way Down East." It was 
during the rehearsalS Lou' this production 
that the romance between Miss Hay and 

Today Only 
THEM WAS THE DAYS 	 A KICK AT THAT 

Determined to miss not one of the pos- 
John Barrymore, the most successful 

legitimate actor on Broadway, ran into 
Sam Bernard Broadway's most successful 
musical comedian, recently. 

"The you remember at the old Fam-
ous Players on Twenty-sixth street—" 
Bernard got no further, for Barrymore 
interrupted him. 

FILM PLAYING 
EIGHTH WEEK 

Bible enjoyments of the movies, a con-
firmed, addict chucked his job and went 
to a school where he took a long and dif-
ficult- course in lip-reading. Then--he 
had waited until graduation that his 
ability might be perfect—he attended a 
movie. 

It was late when he arrived at the 
theater and the story had started.. Two 
cowboys, in full regalia, leaned against 
a typical western bar. The fan's mouth 
watered as they raised their glasses - in 
a toast. Then the lips of one of the cow-
boys -moved, and the fan leaned forward 
tense with expectation. 

"Hell," said the cownoy's lips, "I wish 
this n-as the real thing:"—Photoplay. 

the union men to the effect that un- 	
NEE 

uu.s. 
less their demands were granted 
there would be a walk-out. This ulti- 
matum was ignored, Heller said, and 
the strike was called automatically. 

Charles Kipper of the Laboratory 
Workers' union in Fort Lee, N. J., 
said that the Griffith, Kinograms. and
L-Star companies agreed to a forty--
four hour week and increases in sal-
ary, but balked at recognition of the 
union. 

Operators Talk Strike. 
Edwin F. Murphy, manager of the 

laboratory of the Universal Film com-
pany, was not given enough time for 
the consideration of the union's ulti-
matum. He estimated laboratory pro-
'duction in his' concern as 60 per cent 
normal. If the employes' demands 
were granted, he said, the payroll 
would be increased $200,000 a year. 

Rumors were current last night until September, has been playing to 
that 2,000 motion picture operators capacity houses daily at - the Criterion. 
would join the laboratory men in a 
sympathetic walk-out. Harry Sher-
man, financial secretary of the Mo-
tion Picture Operator's union, said 
that this question was being discussed are available. 
but that no definite action had been 	The Fannie Hurst  story  of life in New 

Nork's ghetto has struck a remarkably 
human chord which makes its appeal re-
gardless of nationality. it is said to have 
brought mord repeaters to the (iriterion 
than any photoplay shown in New York. 
IndiCations now are that the picture will 
run through the summer. 

Dr. Frank Crane, whose Opinions are 
read from coast to coast, called it the 
most hunian picture he had ever seen. 
So enthusiastic was his comment that 

NO55,  York for the last two weeks, scenic President Wilson, on reading it, asked 
to be quite content to remain in "for- that the film be sent to the White House, 
eign parts" for some time longer. 	where it was shown in the east room. 

The growing tendency of motion pic-
tures to have long runs is shown by the 
fact that with every house record broken, 
the Criterion theatre, one of Broadway's 
most famous theatres, is showing forvitim 
eighth week the photoplay of mother lovr,, 
"Humoresque," from the story by Farad:,  
Hurst. 

This Paramount picture, which will 
not be released throughout the country 

"Yes. I remember a very hot day in 
summer. You were playing a gentleman 
in evening dress and a fur coat. You 
were perspiring away a pound a minute. 
I was playing a souse who had fallen 
under a shower bath. You were new to 
the film business, and you struggled over 
to the edge of my scene and peeped in, 
whispering something." 

"What did I say?" asked Bernard. 
"You said : 'How long must I be in 

the filM business before I can get a part 
like that?"—Photoplay. 

The little .French actress, Beatrice La 
Plante, who has been supporting Clara 
Kimball Young in her last two produc-
tions, recently kicked over the traces of 
maidenhood and plunged boldly into mat-. 
riniony. Clyde Bollinger. who is not con-
nected with the, movies, is the lucky 
man., 

There is usually a line waiting outside 
the theatre for admission, for Managing 
Director Hugo Reisenfeld is alleir! ing 
tickets to be sold only as long as seats 

Ailany of the scenes of Eric von Stro- 
heim's -next picture, "Foolish 	Wives," 
will be fihned on the exposition grounds 
at San Diego, which are almost intact. 

taken. 
It is understood- one of the union's 

demands is that the laboratory own-
ers stamp a union trade. mark upon 
each film. EMPL STARTING 

TODAY 

FOR 
THREE 
DAYS `COOL ST THEATRE  11' RANGER In all probability Bessie Love will not 

return to California before going to Eng-
land to film "Old Curiosity Shop." Bes-
sie, who has been seeing the sights of Well, Well! He's Been Held Up! 

The World's Greatest Actress 

in her greatest triumph p 

a 

ate" 
ICED  Fox 
presets 

WILLIAM 

NUM 
in 

We didn't think it could be done. 
Did you? But— A Talc of Destiny's Darling—A Drama That Thrills Your. 

Very Soul—Greater Than "Revelation." 

COMING—Monday and Tuesday—Bryant Washburn in 

"Sins of SL Anthony" BEGINNING TODAY 

for 

THREE DAYS 

NO ADVANCE IN PRICES 

story of battle TT 
for gold and a maid LIBERTY 

has more hair raising experiences and escapes than 
can be imagined. Also "In the Sweet Dry and 
Dry." 

SPECIAL 

MUSIC 

COOL 

E'PLENTY 



Ina Claire. 
"Polly With a Past," the play which 

made such a huge success on Broadway 
two seasons ago, is to be done in Pictures 
and it is to be done with Ina Claire in 
the part of Polly. Miss Claire created 
the part on the stage and this will be her 
first appearance in pictures. 

Here is what Miss Claire has to say 
about her decision to play in "Polly With 
a Past:" 

"It is because I know Polly and when 
I heard several other stars were after 
the rights an4 intended to bring my old 
friend to the screen I at once let it be 
known that I Would play the part. Mary 
Pickford is one star who wanted it. Nos, 
I believe she is the greatest screen artist 
in the world, but. I just could not see her 
as Polly. There is a certain amount of 
sex in this play, and I don't believe Mary 
Would care to play any part that even 
suggests such. a thing." 

That makes it unanimous in favor of 
Miss Claire for the part. 

--- 
Miss Westover in Sweeden. 

Winifred Westover has arrived in 
Sweden, where she will. start work at 
once on her first production to be made 
abroad. A card from the attractive young 
leading woman states that she is already 
homesick for the dear old IL S. A. Miss 
Westover is to star in a series of plays 
to be adapted from the Scandinavian 
classics. She has recently appeared in 
support of Charles Ray, William S. Hart, 
Buck Jones and Douglas Fairbanks. 

Announc end 
We Have Opened An Automobile Market 

Street For Used Cars 
at 205 Pine 

CAR OWNER 
BRING YOUR CARS IN WHICH YOU WISH TO DISPOSE OF 

OR LIST THEM WITH US 

We Already Have Many 

Bargains in use .•`c.. rs 
Let Us Know Your Wants 

CAR WASHING---REPAIRING 
Watch For Our List of Used Cars 

KET RANGER USED CAR MA 
205 FINE STREET 

PERA 
OUSE 
Only. Vaudeville in Town 

S :DAY 5 Bi 

Billy Barlow 
Songs, Stories, Comedy 

Burlesque Review on Vaudeville Show 

Ray & Francis 
Operatic and Popular Song Review 
	 11111111111111==lat 	  

Adrian & Co. 
Eccentric Comedians 

Two Stage Hands Character Comedy Talk 
and Dances 

Bud and Jessie Gray 
Songs, Comedy Talk, Dances 

Novelty and Sensational Cyclists 

—ALSO— 

Earl Williams 
—IN— 

"THE MASTER STROKE" 
—Comedy— 

Fay Tinder 
—IN-- 

"Tillie's Blighted Career" 

Was Dempsey a Slacker? 

HER 
T E 

Coming5 

TEMPLE. 
A hardboiled tenderfoot whom a wo-

man's love made into a real daredevil 
that is an exact characterization of Tom 
Mix as he is seen in his latest western 
drama, "The DaredeVil," which will be 
shown at the Temple theatre three days, 
beginning today. The famous cowboy star. 
Of the William Fox Film corporation not 
only plays-  the leading role in this master 
production, but he is as well the author 
and director of the picture. 

Sitting in the ehade, a western ranch 
owner is enjoying his pipe in the cool of 
the evening when he sees the bunkhouse 
of his cowboys doing a regular shimmy. 
Seizing his gun, he rushes over in time 
co catch his foreman coming out of the 
door head over heels. Then to his sur-
prise the whole side of the house is 
shattered by a mass of cowboys and final-
ly the whole house crashes in. Standing 
in the midst of the debris is the tender-
foot of the ranch, Tom Mix, who has just; 
concluded au argument with his bunkiee 
that he was going to wear pajamas if he 
wanted to. 

OPERA HOUSE. 
"A Master Stroke" is the title of the 

Earle Williams feature which will bt 
shown at the Opera Wiese today. It is an 
adaptation from a popular novel by Fred-
erick Van Rensselaer Dey, the scenario 
having been prepared by H. Thompson 
Rich and Lucien Hubbard. The story is 
writers on an exciting Wall street theme, 
and the leading role fits Mr. Williams 
well. It is a tense story filled with thrills, 
many of of which were taken in the 
mountains near Los Angeles. 

Chester Bennett, who directed many of  
the Williams features, had charge of the 
production. He assembled an exception-
ally strong cast. Opposite Mr. Williams 
is viola Vale, who some time ago ap-
peared as his leading woman in "The 
Hornet's Nest." Miss Vale has appeared 
in many-big productions during the pasI 
year, including "Alias Jimmy Valentine," 
with Bert Lytell; "Common Sense," and 
"Overland Red." with Harry Carey ; 
"The Duke of Chimney Butte," with Fred 
Stone, and "Six Feet Four," with 'Wil-
liam Russell. 

The government of Holland will es-
tablish an aerial mail service between 
that country and England, 
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To Edward Sloman, Metro director, 
comes the pleasurable task of directing 
Doraldina, the famous Hawaiian dancer, 
in her first Metro picture, "The Passion 
Fruit." Doraldina, who once before acted 
upon the screen, has returned to it only 
after a long period of stage dancing. 

schi has traveled all through Alaska and 	Most of the famous film stars spent 
his experiences with wild animals have Yourth of July in airolaniug. motoring 
been extensive. 	 and other up-tp-date ,:port,,,. but Fritzie 

• Brunette chose rather to reumin at home 
Switzerland's entire population could and give an  old fashioned se-aam.bee  par- 

be housed in Loudon's residence,. 	ty for the children of the ueighberbood. 

The well known "heavy," Tom Sant-
schi, is contemplating writing a book on 
his travels and adventures with motion 
Picture companies. If his purpoSe is. car-
ried  out the book should rival in interest 
the Curwood stories of the north. Saut- 

Some months ago Rob \Vaguer, movie. 
writer for the Saturday Evening Poste 
submitted a story to Charles Ray. The 
star was enthusiastic over it and com 
missioned Mr. Wagner to prepare it for 
the screen. Added to that was an order 
for another story. The first, named 
"Smudge," has been purchased by one 
of the leading national magazines. The 
second will apepar as a story when it 
is produced. 

H. B. Warner and his director, Henry 
King, succeeded so well with the produc-
tion "Going Straight" that they will con-
tinue work together for an indefinite 
number of pictures. Co-operation between 
the two has not only been along profes-
sional Beak but the twain, upon the 
basis of a mutual liking for sports, have 
become close friends. 

You can't keep a good lean down. Ed-
die Foy will make another try in the 
film comedies. Foy once quit Sennett in 
a huff when he had to run - a custard 
pie barrage. 

The l'niversal company has purchased 
"The Gilded Dream," a magazine story 
by 1Katherine Leiser Robbins, for the use 
of Carmel Myers, who is now producing 
"In Folly's Trail." 

Sarah Bernhardt, according to a report 
from Paris, may come. to America to 
star in two motion picture productions. 
Mine. Bernhardt is now 75 but vigorous. 
She has appeared in several films abroad. 

Chemists have found that an important 
dye base can be extracted ' from corn 
cobs at little expense. 

-------- 
An automatic trap has been invented 

to catch hogs by the neck and hold them 
for marking or surgical work. 

Pneumatic tires add to the comfort of 
a new and otherwise luxurious baby car-
riage. 

NEWS NOTES FROM MOVIELAND 
	By Daisy 	

A Reducing Trip. 
Mrs. Sidney Drew is leaving ':f4 a 

camp in the Adiroudacks. She has a two-
fold purpose in hiding herself away from. 
the bright .1i-elite. One is to reduce, the 
other is to write two adaptations. Nat-
urally the first is the far more important 
to the lady—any woman will tell you 
the discussion of gaining or losing flesh 
is the biggest thing in her life. especial-
ly the latter. How many kindred souls 
have united ou .that common ground? It 
has formed the - basis for many a lunch-
eon party. Mrs. Drew is taking a SWed-
ish masseuse with her and she promised 
to emerge from the camp svelte, slender 
and lovely. She says a regular sylph. If 
she succeeds in - removing her superfluous 
flesh she will have every woman she 
knows trying to get the secret. 

CINEMA SHORTS. 
Doraldina, the dancer, has started work 

cu her first movie. "The Passion Fruit." 

Lucy Cotton is to appear opposite Bert 
Lytell in "The Misleading Lady." 

"Betty Sets the Pace," comedy, stars 
Muriel Ostriche. 

Juanita Hansen is to star in "The 
Phantoth Foe." 

"Ruth of the Rockies" is the title of 
the new serial Ruth Roland is no-ea 
making. 

Wallace McDonald wears an oriental 
costume and plays the violin in "Moon 
Madness." 

Thomas & Fredrick Sisters 
Songs and Novelty Dancers 

LAMB. 
Nazimova, the great Russian star, of 

"Toys of Fete," which will be the spe-
cial attraction at the Lamb theatre begin-
ning today, is surrounded with a brilliant 
east of celebrated players in this Screen 
Classics' production de luxe, released by. 
Metro. Every member of the cast is well 
known to theatregoers. 

Charles Bryant, who appeared oppo-
site the star in her wonderful picture 
"Revelation," 'again is her leading man, 
eSsayiug the role of Henry Liviugstbn, a 
young American lawyer. Mr. Bryant 
played in support of Nazimova in "War 
Brides," both in vaudeville and in the 
screen version, and in dramatic produc-
tions such as "Bella Donna." He is also 
playing with the noted star in her series 
of Ibsen revivals on the speaking stage. 
•• Irving Cummings, one of America's fa-

vorite screen players, is cast as Greggo, 
the gypsy lover. He has been seen as lead-
ing man with Ethel Barrymore hi Metro's 
"An American Widow," and was one of  
the first players ever engaged by Metro, 
being a player in its initial picture, "The 
Three of Us." Mr. Cummings has a long 
list of screen successes to his credit, in-
cluding "The Diamond From the Sky," 
"Rasputin, the Black Monk," and "The 
Whip." 
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Announcement 
of the 

CLASSI-FR 1 i D 
The Market's Newest Sensation 

	—SPECIFICATIONc 	 
Body design--,Cole stream line effect. Body 

lines. start with forward edge of radiator shell 
and are carried back the full- length of car 
without a break. Square corners in back. Con-
strUction—Best grade of-oak and maple used in 
frame. Twenty and twenty-two gauge auto 
body quality steel. All parts of frame care-
fully milled to pattern and assembled in jig. 
This insures proper fit of joints, which gives 
maximum strength. All points subject to sevee 
strain reinforced with malleable castings. Four 
doors on touring body and two on roadster, all 
with concealed hinges and lever locks. Toe.  
boards with metal bound slots for pedals. Door 
in tonneau floor gives accessto storage battery 
if you want to use a starter. Metal cushion re-
tainer. Large storage compartinents under all 
seats. Heavy specially prepared hood tape on 
edge 'of cowl, which prevents water running 
under hood and protects the painted surfaces. 
Instrument board'.  large enough for starter ili- 

struments, speedometer, clock and all other in-
struments common to a car. 

Stewart Vacuum System under hood in:-
sures positive feed on the steepest grades. All 
copper, tubing and brass fittings furnished. 

Upholstering—Cushions and liocks dee-p 
and luxurious. High-grade French grain, semi-
bright, upholstery over hair and resilient 
springs. Springs in seat backs. 

Fenders---New full crown,  -fully enclosed 
at front and rear between wheels and body. 
Joined rigidly front and rear to extra long oak 
running boards, covered With ribbed rubber. 
New type running board equipment in place, 
car presents the same side view as a high-priced 
car! 

Top--:--Simplified one man top. Oak bows. 
Japanned sockets. French grain non-leakable 
top material. 

Delivery Now. Phone 157 for Demonstratiun 

Roberts Motor o. 
Box 372 
	

Ranger, Texas Opera House This Week 
In the Robertson-Cole Million Dollar Attraction 

	NI111111111111111111111111111111111•11111111110151162MEMSigi 



"I am neither suffragist nor 
anti-suffragist; I am the gover-
nor's wife. Taking care of him 
and our little Ann, our lady of 
seven months, is about all 1 have 
time to think of or care about." 

These words were spoken a 
few days ago by 1— rs. James M. 
Cox. wife of the Democratic 
nominee for president. 

"Mrs. Cox is just a plain, 
home loving, baby loving Amer-
ican woman," added the gover-
nor. 

c•P',/ik,  k Woo 1, 

E GA 
One of the best equipped in West Texas 

TvamnelmalmaarrairamsAiNglaatalM1602 
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agESTIFZE.ISSIMITSMA.419/8088/IDIMMPOS. 	 

TOILET 
ARCITICLE- 

la 
Resist the ravages of summer heat and tun. 
You can do it successfully with the fine face 
cream, lotions and other effective toilet 
articles that we have provided for the women 
who haVe a thought toward safeguarding 
their comeliness. We have listed here a few 
of the best obtainable. 

Djer Kiss, Houbigant, Coty and Mary Garden Talcum F owder, Per- 
fume, Toilet Water, and Face Powder in the Flesh, White and Brunette. 

Also the Houbigant Extract  and Oriental Cream. 

TEXAS DRUG CO. 
111 NORTH AUSTIN STREET 

pospRolf, 
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Electric Se vice 

All Work Guaranteed and Service Is Our 
Middle Name. 

We Fix 'Em While Others Experiment 

115 So. Commerce St. Next to Hotel Theodore 

RANGER, TEXAS 

STARTER 

GENERATORS 

MAGNETOS 

CARBURETORS 

BATTERIES 

LIGHTING 

IGNITION 

REPAIRED 

By the 

Automobile Specialists 

West Main Street 
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NI,  WE OF GOV. COX AVOWS POLITICS; 
CARING FOR HIM AND BABY HER JOB 

(,) 	Ilil ivi" ('I 	Loili,:upia, 	Tficy ;-4" 	;1 id  
i Mr 	101.'",k 	 roe a9  tome bile 1,,Iii-  l.-t 	0-) Pit rOhe  

to !.;!l ieltIllted, tOt ['Witte tilllhettt tele- l Froah (after attending a hygiene lee- 
1.11one and telegraph 	1 	

Irani; that can be cal sic 1. ea rud securely 

)°I" and boat 1 tare}--Bone terrihle .hings can be on a running board has be'.n.i patented. 
s'1,-)a.rs,i, 

rt le four varieties are hardy and do I 	Sectind Erosh—Riglit! You ought I I vides that men enlisting into regiments of 
cv ueht from K issing 	 In the British army a new  order orn- 

wf,li in LouiSiaeaa and will stand a tem- se.,-:. the poor fish my si?!ler eatight.----'.7m- the foot guards will serve three years 
perature of zero, growing rapidly to per- 	 With the colors  and nine Yoara With the 
feetion in southern alluvial soils," said 	 , 	 les PI'Ve, or seven years with the  , colors 
Mr. Merithermy. "In my opinion these 	A 2110101' operated muslin and r-71:: ' -nd five Years with the reserve,' 
four species ,of bamnoo are destined to I buffer coupling hare 1-0,- - ', e e vnt- 0'i by a 

play an important 	part 	in 	southern 
 I 
 Parisian for towing he ,-, - 1 enilers lid- 	1V-all  101 ia,„• eon  be el vaa„, e0.. -.6 - t. 
hind automobiles. 	

. 
it with flannel dipped in ontnial. ,,, I  

bbing 
Loui dana, agriculture... 

"Juat a few years ago," says, the bo-
real), "pessimists asserted that there 
would never be  11  million autirmobileS in 
use throughout the country .They said 
that the auto 'craze' would soon die out. 
Today there are nearly eight million cars 
in use and the number is daily increas-
ing. All of which proves that the auto-
mobile fills a definite transportation need 
and is an essential to the well-being of 	 The Dear Girl 
the country." 	 "So you wish my photograph?" 
PaSsenger Auto is No Longer a Luxury. 	"ArdentlY." 

report to the government regarding Ilia 
forests. The bamboo, Mr. Me en n y 
says, sometimes reach a height of GO or 

70 feet irrathree weeks. 
According to the experimenter, one of 

the most satisfactory growths have been 
the .phyllostach -ys pubescena, valuable as 

ORLEANS, .Tuly 31. Eight  timber and particularly relished for eat-
ing. The tender shoots, when six or 

years ago Edward A. Menhenny of Avu I eight inches above the ground, may be 
Island was commissioned by .  the United eaten. as a salad and are also used in 

"The passenger automobile is no loner "Here is one taken in bathing cos- States bureau of plant production to ex- other culinary ways. • 
tome, another taken in my riding togs, periment in. the growing of Chinese and 	Exclusively timber varieties include 

considered as a pleasure vehicle but is. T eye, have some " 	 •• Japanese bamboo So as to determine the the phyllostachys uberula (Japanese ha- 
lving recognized more and more as a• 	even have some taken in skirts, if best varieties that.may be grown in the I chiku) and. phyllostaehys gnilioi (Jaya- 
necessity. It is safe to say that the day you would like -  one of those."—Judge. 	South. Ile is DOW about to make his nes mandrake) both of which were found 

"The chief problem of tile railroads at 
present," the threean says,' is the move- 

What is the potentiality of the motor ment of freight through the termihals. In 
vehicle? 	 the solution of this moblem lies the grea.- 

Has the passenger car reached the zen- est opportunity for increasing the effici-
ith of its meteoric career? And the nio- envy of transportation. and it can he 
for truck—has it, too, reached a stage easily solved be more extensive use of 
where future production will be prinei- the motor to k. 
pally a replacement of worn-out equip- 	"It is not at all improbable that the 
ment? 	 railroads will in the near future become 

The Travel and Transport bureau of 	 d extensive investors in motto' tract,; to in. 
sure a constant flow of shipments Hint the B. F. thodriell rubber company, af- 

ter an exhaustive survey of the possi- the  war(41°"". 
bilities of the motor vehicle, gives an em- Better Roads Boost Use of Motor Ti-tudi. 
phatie negative answer to these questions. 	"With the recent ine.'ease in Mad 
It decides that the possibilities of motor building throughout the country. the me 
transportation development are almost of motor trucks by larown4 has allow,' 
limitless. 	 great gains-There has been a tremendous 

"The best informed men of the coin,- growth in the number of rural motor ex--
try," says the bureau, --are agreed that tress routes whose principal tonnage eon-
there was an unsatisfied demand for more sists of fresh vegetables. poultry, dairy' 
than 2.000,000 cars duraig 	The in- Produeta, livestock and fruit. Although 
ability to supply this demand was pri- the rural motor express is passed the ex-
inarily (hie to lack of labor and materia,, berirnental stage, it has not hr any means 
This demand was unabated at the end a ita i ned its f u llgrowth. More slid Rome 
of the spring season of 1120 despite hero- of the mute-( will he established as tho 
is efforts in production, extensive expan- People become better acquainted with 

their vast possibilities. No ;refit stretchsion in finance and building on the part 
of (air and truck manufacturers. 	of the imagination is required to pieture 

Industry Barely Keeps Pace WW1 	every main market highway, as thou 

Demand. 	

- 
sands of ,auxiliary roads, being used by 
ime or more of these routea, in fact, it 
is considered by fle automobile industry 
as  ore Of the most promising markets. 

-Taking everything into consideration, 
none but the most pessimistic will say 
that the Continued expansion of the mo-
tor vehicle is not assured. Its potentiality 
is practically boundless." 

"Although production today is by far 
greater than last year, the auttimobile in- 
dustry finds itself barely able to keep 
abreast of immediate neerts. 

"Every indication points toward a total 
motor regisfration in the United States 
by 1925 of double the present figure—
or -5,000,000 passenger ears and trucks." 

Incredible as this prediction may ap-
pear,i the Goodrich bureau says that it, 
is based on a sound analysis of the pres-
ent trend of motor transportation needs 
mid is not a "rash, super-optimistic 
statement of a biased motor fanatic.P 

OF-DEVELOPMENT
the c'Lacs and in the countrv. They vviIl 

MOTOR 

REAC 
transportation for business missions and 

	

, . 	secondarily as a pleasure vehicle." 
"During the next few years," says the 

bureau, "there will be a marked increase 
4 	' 	, 	, 	. 	. 	• 	- 

 
in the number of tracks in use, both in 

ED ZE 

	

1 when cars were purchased IiItir.,-  iail
1. 	T Ill 

	

, 	•i view of thepleasure and diversion they 
would give has passed. Now they are be- 

, 	ing purchased primarily as a means of 

alcohol fuel." 

Also the Trade. 1  3  Ter 

	

What we would like to know is, how 	 THRIVE IN 	1 

	

do they handle the. traffic in Havana? 	
1. 	J R.  

Auto-Wake. 

"What was the uproar at the crossing 
this morning?" 

"The Irish traffic cop was holding a 
regulation 'wake' over a 'dead' engine." 

"Wake?'' 
"Yes. The owner of the ear was using  ORIENTAL BAMBOO 

N E 

Mrs. James M. Cox and baby Ann, photographed since Governor  Cox'8 
nomination. 

USEFUL AND EDIBLE 

We Can Make Immediate Delivery on 

Fords Dod es n 	ks 
EASY TERMS IF DESIRED 

We are stocking our shelves with the highest brands of Automobile Accessories.  

Standard Four Tire 
Ford Parts 	Brake Lining 

Exide and Gould Batten s 
Springs, Axles etc,. 

Machine Work—Welding—Blacksmithing—General Repairing 
Battery Work—Clyinder Reboring—Lathe Work 

Come in and See Us 



MODERATE SPEED 

MILEAGE;  CLAIM 
YIELDS MORE GAS 

We Have a Big and Complete 
Stock of 

RIG MATERIAL 
Lumber, Timbers, Rig Irons 

E. N. DORSEY 

Phone 27 
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Loadea aaperimeaterS recently Enc.-

ceetkil io making a phonogoph record of 
a voice forty miles distant .by using a 

radio telephone. 

MARMON DEVELOPS 
ALUMINUM PISTON TO 

is 

lrance laces needed. l'inse are provided where pus- 
secretary-  must 	v  Er  a passenger car 

ethie; and ia many places cars are loaned 
for the purpose. 

Restrictions on 
MOTOR CAR USEFUL 

IN CATTLE RUSTLING 

REPLACE CASTIRON 
Private C. W. •F. Childress is the only 

United States marine in the 'world who 
has never seen the I'miled States. He is 
on duty at the American Legation in 
Pekin, China. ChildreSs was born of 
American parents in China and speaks 
the Chinese -language like a native. His 
services as an interpreter are especially 
valuable to the marines. 

of the new type of pintails became at 

once apparent. 
"In spite of the apparent soundness 

of the theory behind the adoption of the 
aluminum piston,, the test of actual op-
eration revealed a fault that was impos-
sible to overcome with the all-aluminum 
piston," declares a MarmOn distributor. 
"The trouble lay in the different ct•ief-
ficient of expansion of the aluminum pis-
ton and the castiron cylinder wall. In 
other words, the aluminum expands more 
than the castiron cylinder under the acL 
tion of the beat 'of operation.  

For many years eastiron pistons were 
the only kind ever u,sed in internal com-
bustion  engines. Hence the' importance 
of the application of aluminum alloys as 

school houses, parish houses and other-
rural ceeters . Of the 7100. 225 have cars 
as part of their equipment, the remainder 
borrow ears.  

'One of the most  significant changes 
in design Nyrought by Cale was the plan 
ing of doors, first at the sides of the 
tonneau and then at the sides of the (hiv-
ing seat. Accompanied by lower and 
deeped seating arrangement, this innova-
tion beought about the final severance of 
motor ear design and building practice 
from the 'older carriage-building era. 

"Similiarly, it was Cole that introduc-
ed the four-door sedan, which relieved 
all crowding of occupants of the car and 
did away with the necessity of the (livid-, a substitute material for pistons in au- 

. ed front seat. Previously cars of this tomobile motors. No sooner had this  
type had but one door on each side. - - change been effected than the advantages 

"The first automobile to have the moe 	  

The way to keep the farmer from mov-
ing to the city is to move the city to 
the farm, is the belief of the V. M. ( 7. i 
A. There are 900 county V. M. C. A. 

Ante In 3 ris  o  secretaries, t:o i ilg    a  irno otolide united000 iiry  Si  toeti  tme sd s  who  br i  arel,   

ing lectures, athleric events, motion pie- 
-- 	 tures. entertainment ,.net eduCation to 

What may prove to be a serious blow 
to American automobile manufacturers 
who are shipping large numbers of cars 
to Europe is the recent action of the Ital-
ian and French government with regard 
to automobile restrictions. The Italian 
government has just issued a decree pro-
hibiting manufacturers of motor vehicles 
in that country from sellnig more than 
10 per cent of their products in the Ital-

y ian market, according to the advices re-
ceived by the department of commerce 
at, Washington. This order releases 90 
per cent of the Italian outPut for export 
trade. 

REGINA, Sask., July 31.---The 
motor car, it seems. has achieved 
another success by winning its ad-
vent into the cattle rustling busi-
ness. The old and well-known prac-
tice of cattle rustlers when they 
used to drive their stolen herds be-
fore them, is now a thing of the 
past. A few days ago three calves 
were stolen from herds near Ben-
gough and spirited across the inter-
national border in two motor cars. 
Three of the raiders were auested • 
on this side of the line and two 
ethers in Montana are now uatiting 
trial. 

C e 1  ak,a NASH Perfected 
Valve-in-Head 

i Sx 

for driven tire pump as standard equip- I 
ment were Coles, the company leading 
all ether makers in adopting this most 
useful and effective device, which to a 
large degree made the use of large dia.-
meter pneumatic tires practicable. 

"Not only was the Cole one of the 
	 first two eight-cylinder ears to be pro- 

(limed in America, but it was the first 
to have removable cylinder heads. This 
aceraaibility feature holds a 'great appeal 
for the motor car owner who wishes to • 
make the minor adjustments and repairs 

c' 	• 	
t • I.O 	

himself. A few minutes' work lays bare 
the entire firing chamber - and piston 

,4  

head and the valve heads and seats. Re- 
moving carbon and grinding valyes are 6 0 

Efficzency  thus 

 "lad° simple. 

ADVENTURE  JAUNT 
OF DALLAS LAD HAS 

'ROUND TRIP ENDING 

A distinctive, up-to-the-minute motor car 
combining the highest degree of artistry 
in design with mechanical perfection and 
stability of construction. 

During the twelve years which the 
Cole Motor Car company has devoted to 
the creation 	•manufacture of ad- 
vanced motor cars it lids brought to the 
industry many of the most important and 
determining contributions to the seiencf4  
of automobile engineering. 

In the light of its more recent ad-
voneements, therefore, a review of these 
will be both significant and interesting. 

"For example, the Cole was the first 
car to offer the demountable rims, as stan-
dard equipment introducing an improve-
ment whieh is 11001 universally adopted,-  i  
says L. D. A11011, the Cole distributor for 
Northern California. 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

Stewart Black, a 10-year-old runaway 
boy, was returned to his home in Dallas 
today by the police department. 

The boy was picked up several days 
ago by the police in connection with a 

theft' 	had 	 • 	. 
When the boy's story was heard his 
pa: torte were communicated with and the 
money for his return sent to the police 
demi rt Merit. 

I)ireetly resulting from the decree of 
the Italian government, and to prevent 
the flooding of French markets by Ital-
liaa automobile products, France has pro-
hibited the importation of all foreign 
ears. Cable reports have it that. Swit-
zerland is contemplating taking similar • 
action to that of the Paris administration. 

The American Chamber of Commerce 
in London, commenting on the situation, 
observes that Great Britain imposes a 
duty of 3 1-3 per cent on all passenger, 
cars imported, but that commercial and 
agricultural vehicles are free of import 
duty. The British trade is consequently, 
with just cause, thoroughly alarmed at 
the possibility of the home market being 
floOded with makes of foreign commer-
cial vehicles and - tractors. American 
manufacturers, too, who are planing on 
extensiee export activities in those coun-
tries where restrictions have been impos-
ed will be seriously affected he the recent 
decrees, especially so since France, Italy, 
and Switzerland are also aiming al large 
production for export. 

The average driver has much to learn 
abort the gentle art of motoring if he 
weold economize on gasoline, but events 
of the summer have taught many of them 
that by paying little-  attention to the 
way they drive they can materially in-
crease their mileage per gallon. 

By changing their (hiving habit, moor- 
ists (1/1 get. at least 2f) per emit more 
from a gallon of fuel, auto men say. 

The average 1»01-111it is usually in too 
much of a hurry, it is pointed out. alitA,-
notice how much added pressure it takes 
on your foot throttle to move your speed-
ometer up from twenty-five miles to 
thirty-five. Make twenty-five your max-
imum speed if you want to get the most 
miles out of the least gallons. 

Cake advantage of every down-grade. 
Shut off Your hand throttle, throw out 
your clutch and hold it out. letting yOur 
ear coast freely. Be sure and do not 
attempt to make speed going up hill; 
this Sort of thing eats up the, gas very 
ra•nidlv. Drive up I,iil at a moderate 
gait. 

-The first one-man top ever exhibited 	A Californian is the inventor of an at- 
in this count; y uu an Amercan car was I tat lam nt for automobile engines that en-
shown on t (-.le. the original having been aides cylinders to be rebored withput,  
imported Atom Europe. 	 skil , ed labor. 

KEEPING 'EM ON FARM 	ARGENTINA WILL 
QUERY RAISE STANDING 

BY AUTOMOBILES 	OF HER DIPLOMATS OILBELT MOTOR CO. 
• J. T. GULLAHORN 

Manager 

Phone 232 Cor. Austin & Cherry Sts. 
RANGER, TEXAS 

• BUENOS AIRES, July 31.—Argentina 
plans to raise to the rank of embassies 
her legations in England, France, Italy 
and Germany, placing them on the same 
footing as her foreign representations in 
Spain and in the United States. 

This higher standing of the Argentina 
representations in Paris and London will 
be accompanied with the purchase of 
buildings in keeping with their rank. Ap-
propriations for these purchases have al-
ready been asked for and are included in 
the budget for 1920. 

Au appropriation for the embassy at 
Madrid will be asked for later on. In this 
manner all Argentina embassies in Amer-
ica and Europe will be installed in ed 
ifices of their own. 

How yo gonna keep 'cm down on the 
farm?" 

With passenger cars. 
That's the answer of the Red Cross. 

the Y. M. C. A., the Y. W. C. A., and 
other social agencies ,which are trying 
to make farm life so- attractive that its 
young men won't make a' bee-line for 
Broadway as soon as they get the first 
pair of long trousers. 

The Red Cross is using 1,000 cars for 
rural nursing and home service, This 
number will increase as the work grows. 
The Red Cross 'is aiming to help local 
authorities in establishing health stand-
ards. It is looking after the insurance 
and back-pay rights of the returned sol-
dier. It is pushing its work in rural 
centers so that the farm boy will get the 
same degree of attention as the man from 
the city, so that farm life has the same 
sanitary advantages as the city. In or-
der to reach the territory which a rural 

GOOD EAR 

BIG PNEUMATIC 
TRUCK TIRES 

Though small in area the British 
island of Mauritius produced about 300,-
000 tons of sugar last year. 

60000.611661106116161106,4i6 	 

Hudson Super-Six 
Cabriolet 

With Patent Leather Top 

SIZES IN STOCK 

837 Blackwell Road Ranger 

If a Roadster Is Your Desire 
Consider this Hudson 

It Has Roadster Capacity But Also Serves In 'All 
Weather and Provides Finest Car Distinction 

There is an "air about the Hudson Super-Six Cabriolet unknown to  any 
other car or model. 

It's smartness commands attention everywhere. But it is not the attractive-
ness of its lines and finish alone which accounts for its distinction. 

It is its alertness—its way of getting through traffic while cars less responsive 
to the throttle are unable to take advantage of every driving opportunity. 

That however is a characteristic quality of the Super-Six. Without exceeding 
the speed limits, it travels faster because of the wide and quickly varied range 

;of its performance. 
When required, maximum speed may be attained within a few car lengths. 

And then the speed can be checked to accomodate the pace of traffic ahead. 
That is why the Hudson is the choice of men who count on car performance 

and reliability. And that is also why the Cabriolet is so popular with all who 
use their automobiles to meet the daily and necessary problem of quick, never-
failing individual transportation. 

In coach work d e t a i l we offer the Cabriolet as expression of the highest 
type of the art. 

Orders placed now have reasonable promise of early fulfillment. 

210 S. Rusk Phone 199 
• 

• 

THE UNIVERSAL CAR - 

We are getting 
owing to increased 
short-time delivery 
and Trucks. 
delivery on the 

Immediate 

Ours is the 
in West Texas. 

Aulhorized 

Main and Hodges. 

Leveifle-Maher 

Immediate 

nearer 
factory 
of Ford 

Place your 
Sedan and 

delivery of 

Most Completely 

Ford 

our full 

Fordson 

and 

output. 
Touring 
order 
Coupelet. 

Delivery 

quota of cars now 
We can promise 

cars, 	Roadsters 
now. 	Immediate 

',.. 

Tractors. 	- 	-1 

Equipped Repair Shop 

Fordson Dealers 

Motor Co. 
Phone 217. 

, 
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- "TRICK TRUNK BANDIT" IS CAPTURED 

RES 

  

SEE 	 

  

    

Our Amazing 
Of er o 
Our Guaranteed Stock of 

One Dollar 

RANGER GARAGE 
Ranger, Texas 

KELLY SPRINGFIELD 
TIRES 

Save Your Old Tires 

an inch will be paid for old casings turned in on new 
Kelly-Sprin gfield Tires 

This offer is only good for a few days longer 
Save While You Can 

Bring Your Old Tires in Today 

SCRATCHES ON WHEEL 
SHOULD BE PAINTED 

TO PRESERVE WOOD 

RUN 

TEST OF GAS AND 

Non-Essential.  

"Why didn't you give that man a lift?" 
"What's the use? "He's one of those' 

bank chaps who class the auto as a non-
essential. 

OIL CONSUMED  Every motorist knows that the wheels 
are subject to thousands of road jolts in 
every mile travelled, that they withstand 

Relieves CATARRH of 
the 

BLADDER 
and all 

Discharges in CAPSULES 24HOURS 

enormous side thrust on every Lip, tnat 
they work constantly t!a so far as they 
support the weight of the car at all 
times; still, the fact that they never 

"'kick up a fuss' really keeps a true ap-
preciation of wheel duty and upkeep in 
the background and prompts the motor-
ist to pass the wheels without examina-
tion when he makes an inspection of his 
car. 

Each capsule bears the 
name 0c7 

Beware of 
counterfeits. 

Soul by all drugai. 

AIAAAPOM44  
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"Truth in Advertising" 

ST UDEBAKER 

In an effort to ascertain just' how 
much gasoline would be required to car-.  
ry an overland over a run almost ernial 
to the average motorist's season, how 
much oil is needed, and to test, at the 
same time, the stamina of the Overland, 
a stock touring car is now on the way 
across the continent, now on its last lap. 

One of the features of the test is that 
the car has been and is being driven, by 
drivers unfamiliar with it, as it. passes 
through each distributor's territory in the 
cross-country run from New , York, there 
being a new pilot for it from line  • to 
line of the 'distributing points. 

Reports reaching the local branch  of 

the Willys-Overland company so far have 
shown an average gas consumption of 
twenty-seven. miles to the gallon and bet-
ter, with no mechanical trouble to speak 
of, although it has already faced some 
of the most gruelling tests and the most 
severe weather conditions. 

The car started at midnight Sunday, 
July 18. The route chosen takes it thru 
Philadelphia, Harrisburg, Pittsburg, Can-
ton, Fort Wayne, Chicago Heights, Ced-
ar Rapids, Des Moines, Omaha, North 
Platte, Cheyenne, Rock SpringS, Salt 
take City„ Reno and Sacramento. 

In all, twenty-five -drivers will be used, 
setting a precedent in automobile runs, as 
no two men drive alike, and 3,300 miles 
must be covered before reaching San 
Francisco, regardless of weather or other 
conditions. 

W. D. Stewart, manager of the New 
York branch of the Willys-Overlaad, 
started the ear on, its run. 

--You will find the Studebaker an in-
vestment that endures. Not a has-been 
tomorrow or next year 	but the same 
next year as this. CORPUS CHRISTI 

BREAKWATER WILL 
BAN STORM DAMAGE,  

OILBELT 
MOTOR 
COMPANY 

By Associated Press 

CORPUS CHRISTI, July 31.—Con-
struction of trackage from the line of 
the S. A. & A. P. railroad to the ,water-
front here is under way, the intention 
being to transport material for the $600,-
000 circular breakwater that will pro-
tect the business portion of Corpus 
Christi from storms. 

The tracks will be carried approxi-
mately 2,600 feet out to sea before dump-
ing stone begins. The breakwater wit-
taper from forty-five feet at the base to 
ten feet at the top, being of rip-rap con-
struction. The stone will rise six feet 
above mean low tide and later will be 
surruottuted by a concrete cap, adding 
four feet to the total height. The break-
water, when completed is expected to add 
considerably to the amount of pleasure 
shipping here, as it will, form a landlocked 
harbor. 

Cor. Austin & Cherry Sts. J. T. Gullahorn, Mgr. 	Phone 232 

RANGER, TEXAS 

.116,1111■12006626.212051a 	 

Y.  It means greater tonnage and 

The prosperous and ex-
tremely wise farmer 
throughout the length and 
breadth of America have 
standardized on the FORD-
SON TRACTOR. 

The reason is at once appar-
ent. Ford-built naturally 
means Ford quality. For4 
quality means reliability and 
utmost satisfaction. 

Nothing better for clearing 
land. 

The only Tractor to have for oilfield h au 
a smaller running expense. 

We are prepared to make instant deliveries on 
FORDSON TRACTORS to those who place 
orders early. 

$992, f. o. b. Ranier 

Leveille-Maher Moto ornpany 
Main & Hodges Sts. 	 Phone 217 

Considering that wood wheels are 
working parts, and their duty is a gruell-
lug one, this is hardly fair. The scratch 
that deyelops rust on another part of the 
car is quickly painted over. But how 
about the scratches that expose the gran 
of a wood wheel to the elements? They 
are rarely attended to, even the a little 
daub of paint, or varnish in Case the 
color cannot be matched, will help to 
preserve the wood. 

Very little attention is necessary. 
When tires are examined, it only takes 
a moment to glance at the wheels. If 
the hub flange bolts require setting up, 
a few minutes and it handy wrench are 
all that is necessary.--Motor Life. 

Times Want Ads Pay 
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BLOWOUT PATCH 
IS EMERGENCY 
MEASURE ONLY 

Using a blow-out patch for too long a 
period is a common mistake and a costly 
-one to. motorists.--according to a Miller 
tire distributor. He points out that the 
patch is the car owner's first remedy for 
a blow-out on the road, but it is a tem- 
porary and not a permanent repair. 

"A blow-out patch should be used only 
as a roadside emergency," he said. " 
ter the emergency is past it should be 
removed and a permanent section built 
into the tire to enable it to give the bal-
ance of the mileage of whielf it is capa 
ble. When the patch is made to answer 
the purpose of a permanent repair, the 
warping of the tire incident to contact 
with the road causes the patch serious-
ly to chafe the inside of the carcass. The 
result is that where a small and MO.-
pcnsive repair would have been sufficient 
if taken in hand at once, an expensive re-
pair is now needed. And often the dam-
age is beyond cure. 

"The fact that a blow-out patch is not 
built into the carcass, 'Wit is separate 
from it, increases its tendency to chew 
the fabric, creating friction, if a perma-
nent repair is too long neglected. 

The blow-out caused by a tread cut is 
usually a clean-cut hole. If it appears 
to be ragged, a severe bruise is probably 
the cause. If the fabric is badly raveled 
and torn apart, fabric separation is often 
the reason for it. 

"The motorist who would escape this 
form of tire trouble should avoid run-
ning over broken glass; should guard 
against driving into curbs, into holes 
along the road and against rocks; and 
above all should have his tires regular-
ly inspected by a competent tire surgeon. 
Even neglected punctures may be the di-
rect caulk of "Sand blisters and mud boils 
which evfentually cause blow-outs." 

CLOSED CAR BEST 
FOR YEAR ROUND 

MOTOR COMFORT SPRINGS PLAY BIG AUTOIST FINED BECAUSE 
HIS TIRES ARE TOO BIG 

mg'?"- asked Police MagiStrate John F. 
Boyer of Evanston. 

"Twenty-five miles an hour," answered 
M. H. James. 

"Let's see your car." They Went out 
on the street. 

''The;  tires are too big," said the judge. 
"They carry you four or five miles faster 
than the speedometer indicates. Five and 
costs." 	 - 

James gave the jurist $8 and depart-td. 

Traveling in closed cars for long dis-
tances is the thing this year, and for 
that matter any year. These closed ears 
are simply touring cars with permanent 
tops and glass that can be lowered or 
raised. at the will of thh occupants. Just 
as inifeh air Can be let into a closed ear 

In 	touring  car.. 
In order to find out just how comfort-

able' a closed car is for a long tour. E. 
W. Milburn, a Frisco dealer, took a trip 
in a closed Humnobile recently. Just to 
show what could be done, he decked him- 
se (VAIL' 	beach clothes. white, 
mind you--Ii2Straw hat, and all the fix-
ings, and started for Lake Tahoe. 

He drove all the way through the dust 
and dirt of the Sierra mountain roads, 
over ,thejuirontitand„arrived At the lake 
as fre411 a-.  - a daisy- and  just a- happy. 
Ile had no trouble with the ear. did not 
have to 'lift the hood. and did not get 
out of the car from the time he started 
to the time he arrived, at the lake. 

The  part that springs play in the ups 
and downs of motor life has been dwelt 
upon by automobile editors from the first 
year of the industrY, but even breaking 
one of these important aids to motor com-
fort and being forced to complete a trip 
with the weight of the body on the axle 
has failed to cause many an ordinarily 
thought-inclined driver to consider the 
delicate. operations through which the 
chunk of ore has to go through before. 
it becomes the finished product it is when 
it is incorporated in an assembled auto 
mobile 

The lliintAtirce of twit-kepi sPri 
relation -to other vital parts ofa car 'Must 
be realized before the average motorist 
can expect to obtain the maximum- Of' ef-
fiency, auto experts say. 

Cooling Hint. 

In the engines having the therrno-sy-' 
alien system the owner should be care-
iitt always tolkeep tlfe system filled, be-
Cause if the water is allowed to fall to 
half or even three quarters of the amount 
there will be impaired circulation and 
consequently overheating. 

Etetective Cline and Charles Chandeau in his trick trunk. 

Charles Chandeau, -a clever -thief, was recently captured by  some 
ac pally  clever detectives in Hollywood,  California. He had himself 
neatly packed in a trick trunk' and sent by a confederate into a Holly-
wood storage company's vaults where costly furs and jewels lay within 
hit, reach. • Detectives got wind of his game and caught him red-handed. 

PART IN PROTECTING 	CHICAGO.—"How fast were you go- 

MECHANISM OF CAR 



CALLAHAN COUNTY 
UNIT WILL ASSIST 

SALVATION ARMY 

ways: harde;-:i to  It  rs on Illy road.-  points 
out a Velie distributor. "Ile usually can 
be iderrified by the way in Which he 
tends to zigzag rrom side to side in an 
over effort to maintain a straight course. 

"The novice always makes much more 
of the job than is necessary, and often 
it is a mighty good thing that he pays 
such careful attention to what he is (Ice 
Mg. However, if the beginner only real- 

GAUGE GRADES s  
poem] to The Times. "The present daily potential produc- comes this only too natural characteristic, ized that sudden, jerky motions, or con- 

tion of Mexico (but not exported.) is 
the worst of the struggle .

of learning how stint effort to keep the car ,pointed just 
around    7W,080. or  978,160,000 barrels 	 so, were not the wiset means. to obtain 
a year, and this out of a very small per- is ()vol.. 	 the desired results, his progress would ho 
centage of the petroliferous area." 	 "It is the amateur driver who is al- considerably " more rapid." 

      

      

      

     

      

      

   

T E 

 

being spared." 
Arizona, Nevada and eastern parts of 

Oregon and Washington are being sup-
plied to -some extent from the mid-conti-
nent and 'Wyoming fields. ' Practically all 

properly looked after in the small oath, or two. the structure can readilyh e or effort to provide sufficient gasoline 
towns and secret aid extended where le,,,(1 	-

for factor's. wareouse 	Or other 	'h. 	th lo supply the Pacific C 	m oast demands is 
necessary many of these people would l'n1)()'-'s. it is still  a  '"  a 1 	a  (  

build- 

remain in their home towns and be- i
,41iig. The Name is not true of the skv 

come assets to them. It is in- line411):(11.en builders begin to erect low 
with this policy to aid the poor per- buildi 	i ngs n our cities, the tremendous 
sons in t'he rural districts that the 
Callahan county unit was organized. 

Deceitful Women., 
She was a pretty little blonde and she 

looked :so anxious there in the Biltmore 
lobby. So I stepped up. 

amount of.  money now being used for 
building foundations and sub-basements, this business was supplied last year from 
can be put into other buildings. The moil- California. 
e:v put into elevators, heavy frameworks 	Improved refining processes are !w- 
and other incidentals necessary to the lug introduced in. the , California field, 
erection of a skyscraper would pay fora which will greatly increase the possibili- good practical office building four to six 	 • 
stories high covering the same piece of ties of output in that territory Within' 

a few• 	months. Many fields are. getting 
Are you looking for someone in par-.  ground."' . 	''  

denial-, or will anyone do?" 	 Mr. Jewell, who 	chairman of the op- only 12 to 15 per cent of gasoline from 
orating experience committee of the bats, the crude. With the best cracking ma-

"I was looking for. a gentleman, hut ing owners and managers association, al- chinery this percentage can be at least 
doubled. Sonic fields get over 40 per 
,;ent of gasoline from the crude. 

During the present emergency exports 
from Pacific ports are being-  kept doWn 
to 3 per cent of the total production. 
Tilly contractual obligations already as-

:timed are being met, and no ri:,1,v foreign 
business is being sought. In 1918 the 
exports from the Pacific ports were 18 
per cent of the production of that region 
as compared with the present 3 per cent. 

:Motorists need to continuo a careful 
conservation policy as the rate of eon 
;intuition increase during the past four 
months was 33 per cent as against the 
rate of increase in production which was 
131/.,  percent. This means that inroads 
are being made on the potential supplies 
of crude oil. William Albert White, 
however, makes some reassuring state-
ments. Mr. White is the inventor of the 
low pressure oil feeding system which has 
been installed in 700 ships. lie does not. 
believe that .the increase of oil burning 

"But I thought you said you came 
from Miss Prim's school," I stuttered, 
dazed. 

you'll do," she said, leading the way to-
ward the dining room. Then we went 
up to some smoky roof garden. 

"What are you doing in New York?" 
I asked. 

"T go to Miss Prim's sch000l," she 
replied. 

"Fine." I shouted taking out my flask 
of straight gin and filling full her empty 
water glass, at the same time tossing 
away my cigarettes. .We got. along fine 
until we took a taxi going home. 

can be built for fOUrfeen cents per ell hie "Stop," she said. "Stop or I'll met out I 
toot cheaper than a tall building of the and walk. You're too rongh." 	 slime quality because cement can be itsisi 
instead of steeL 

Mr. Jewell asserted he had made  a 
study of revenues from a large number of 

"I know I've not played fair." she eon- office buildings in more than fifty cites: 
go adding. that the receipts and • expendi- fessed. "I've deceivecr you. T don't 

tries from .1,13 buildings in .1919 showed 
an to, Miss Prim's or Vassar or Smith or 

. average income of about $1.41 ue• any girls' school. I'm just a poor chorus venire 	whereas it. would require 
girl trying to be wild ; but Pin outclass- i•lltot per square toot - to make the invest- 
ed."—Yale Record. 	 - ii,ent realize six-  per cent. 	 • 

Approaching an assent the grade nat-
urally appears steeper than it actually 

,coupled with the performance 
of the individual car which may or may 
noti,;,make the grade in high gear gives 
ristT'go an incorrect estimate of the per-
cenlage of the grade. 

Many motorists do not understand 
process by which the_ designation of 

a gTade percentage is arrived at. :believ-
ing that a 20 per cent grade, for in-
stait co, is one which rises at an angle of 
twenty degrees from the horizontal. 
This is erroneous. The designation of a 20 
per cent to a grade means that in that 
grade .thede is a perpendicular rise of 20 
yet; in one hundred horizontal feet. In 

ether words, to generalize, the numerical 
poentage of a grade indicates that nu m-u 

 feet, perpendicular rise in one hun-
d-o.(1 horizontal feet. In relation to de-
gre4 it will be found that a grade per-
centage properly arrived at in this way 
(48 an angle equal to about one-half 

of the angle formed when the numerical 
exusession is taken to mean degrees. Def-
initely, a 30 per cent grade is about one-
hal as steep as the grade formed by a 
30-degree angle from the horizontal. 

The steepest grade on which a ear can 
Win traction is 45 per cent, and this 

very stiff grade indeed. You can 
reasonably certain that if you have es-

'fitted a grade as 30 or 35 per cent 
d your car pulls it in high gear, that 

Fraser, Dr. R. L. Griggs, Dr. R. G. 
w often, with variations, do we hear Powell, R. Q. Evans and C. B. 

these words from drivers proud of the Holmes, associates. 
aelilkwements of their cars, frequently to 	The Salvation army plans to strike 
the disparagement of' tigh-prieed cars at the fountain head of poverty by 
fro 	which, presumably a better perfor- extending its aid to the poor of ,the 
mance should he expected. After listen-
ing to statements of this kind from hun-
dres of tourists anxious to tell of their 
trips and the remarkable exploits of 
the* ears, one is at fast convinced that 
not one man in a hundred has the proper 
ost*nate of the percentage of a grade 
encountered. No reliance is to be placed 
on such estimates expressed by any other 
than one who knows from actual meas-
urement with a gradometer. 

BAIRD, July 31. — A Callahan 
county Unit to co-operate with the 

Sow steep is the, grade on that road? Salvation army in the elimination of 
1—I should say • that it is all of thirty poverty was organized here this week 

or Oirty-five per cent. But I didn't by Field Representative H. Cope. L. 
haigi any trouble in making it with my L. Blackburn is president of the coun-
ear: No sir. She pulled it like a house ty board; F. S. Bell, vice president; 
afitf. Made it in high all the way. Pass- J. R. Black, secretary; Bob Norrell, 
ed two — 	cats laboring along in treasurer • W. E. Gilliland, W. 0. 
seer." 

your estimate of the road's steepness is 
prithably double or even more what it ac- 
tually 	J. Bodge'. in Motor Life. 

rural districts. Statistics show that 
60 per cent of the "down and out- saving-s would be' matte on the'tremmidous 
ors" whom it assists in the cities are cost of foundation and enormous elevator 

country born and havemoved to the.equipment. "If a builder erectsa-six or eight-story 
city in the hoPe of bettering their,1 building in a part of the city that is the 
condition. The Salvation army be- business section." Mr. Jewell said. "and 
lieves that if social conditions  were if that business section shifts iv a I ( e- 

so asserted that the low" office, building 

plan would spread the business districts 
of cities over wider areas and raise laid 
values, enabling cities to raise more reve-
nne for schools and other nubile improve-
ments. 

"The low building plan," he said. 
'would prevent congestion, promote mtif-
(Ay and good-  health and by ftircing the. 
spreading of the business. district over a 
wider area, provide more stores, which 
would result in greater competition and 
lower pr ices to the buying publh," 

low building, Mr. Jewell asserted. 

MINEAPOLTS. July 	 build- 
ings ereeled on expansive lots are more • Gasoline supplies are .increasing na- 
profitable than skyscrapers towering in- 

_ tionally-  and on the Pacific Coast, ac- t. the air, in the opinion of various. mem 
hers of the National As:-4ocMtion of 17Ittild- cording to bureau of mines figures and 
ing Owners and Managers, expressed at 
their annual convention here. This is eon- 	- 
ttadictory to the generally accepted the- 	The bogy of shortage is being dis- 
ory - of realty men. 	 polled .  by the official reports which show 

Reading a paper at one of the sessions  that during April; the latest month for on "Analysis of the Comparative Invest- 
Ment value of Office Buildings of Vail- which there are figures, production of 
one Heights." Edwin S. Jewell, of Oina- gasoline was ",8910,931 gallons ahead of 
ha, an.advocate of the low.  building the- 
ory, said that .since land values are en- the demand. Consumption was 8.501,912 
hanced by the increase in Population in gallons, whereas output was 11,421,843 
a section and not by the size of buildings gallons, 	Reserve stocks increased to 
cu it, structures under ten stories in 643,5Z39,644 gallons. which showed a con- 
1 eio- ht were more, profitable in that a sidrable gain on the March figure of 

Low Buildiugs 	GAS SHORTAGE 

More Profitable  IN CALIFORNIA 

Tharp Skyscrapers FINDS RE EDY 
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626,393.046 gallOns in reserve. 
States on the Pacific Coast have been 

suffering shortage in spite of the plenti-
tudc, because of local conditions. This 
situation is passing. The American Pe-
troleum institute reports: "No expense 

the American Petroleum Institute. 

TIRES & ACCESSORIES 
	1111111■11111111INIMENNI 

LARGEST TIRE 
Press in Oilfields 

Rims and Rim Parts 

Lug Wrenches 

Pliers 

Stillson Wrenches 

Crescent Wrenches 

Socket Wrenches 

Badger Jacks 

Skinner Tire Pumps 

Rose Tire Pumps 

Tire Accessories 

Bumpers 

Spot Lights 

Tool Boxes 

Tubes 

Radiator Cement 

Body Polish 

Muffler Cutouts 

Spark Plugs 

Special Attention to Out-of-Town Orders 
A few extras help out wonderfully. Did you ever 

have to change a tire and have everything except a 
pump or jack. Lo k your equipment over and let us 
fill your wants. 

FROOTO CO. 
(Formerly Central Motor Co.) 

Cor. Rusk & Walnut Sts. 	 Ranger,  Texas 

FEW DRIVERS 
CAN CORRECTLY 

A VIATEUR RIVER 
HOGS THE ROAD BY 

ZIG-ZAG COURSE 

ships will exhaust the supply 'of petro-
leum.  but sees a great. future producer in 

Mexico. 
'The rapid development of fuel oil 

burning' on shipboard," says Mr. White, 
."and particularly its adoption by the,  
leading steamship companies, leads to the 	. 	 -- 
question : "Is the production of fuel. oil 	"Commonest of all the faults that mar 
assured?" The answer is unquestionably, the performance of the novice driver is 
'Yes.' 	 . 	over-control, .and once he or she over- 

AND PARTS 

Buick Parts 
Timken Axle Parts, Timken Bearings, Vulcan 

Springs, New Departure Bearings. 

Unit d States Tires 
Firestone Tir 

acme Tires 
McQuay Norris Piston Rings 

Take the slant out of the hills and stop-  cylinder oil 
leakage into piston. Regular and Over size. 

1.11111=11111111 

GREATER IN CAPACITY 
FINER IN APPEARANCE 

--MORE STURDY IN CONSTRUCTION 
--A NEW PRODUCT OF GREATLY ENLARGED 

FACTORY,• 
—A BATTERY WITH A REAL KICK 
--BACKED BY AN ADJUSTMENT GUARANTEE 

FOR 15 MONTHS. 

ATTERY SERVICE CO. 
Battery, Starter and Generator Work 

219 PINE STREET 

Immediate Delivery on 

HUDSON SUPER-SIXES 
seven-passenger  and speedsters. Also on the 

E TEYI 

ENT 

ESSEX ROADSTERS 
and five passenger. 

ROGER'S 
AGE 

210 South Rusk Street 

We have just received a shipment 
of open models of the 

and 
CARS 

See Us Today 
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(Guaranteed to Be High Test Ranger Crude Gasoline) 

We Also Now Handle the Famous 

Silvertown Cord 
Tire 

Colliers Dutch Boy 	 Pratt & Lambert's 
Varnishes White Lead 

HUBER BROTHERS 
Paints 

Wholesale and Retail 

530 W. Main St. 
Wall Paper 

and 
Window Glass. 

Orders for Painting and 
Paperhanging executed 

without delay. 
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, in high gear and roust also be side to ' 
 wner Will imA 	Cutback Problem 	Auto is Bought 

, 	. 	• ,. mu,. ,,„„.„, to „  slow speed while ti 

factors and the hill-climbing abilit.\ 4 	
Curb Scraping 	is Near Solution, 	for Utility More S. 	

, travel fast. A range of speed an high , 
gear of front four 

	le 

the car should be brought out in the road 

Tires is Costly 	Director Asserts 	Than Recreation OF  AUTOMOBILES ,  demonstratiou, and a motorist of ex.peri- 
ence should 	

yin
be  	

she is a 
the car with  

veteran  
the  in 

tending buyer 	
- 

to , 	l ,  

GASOLINE 
ditions. 
make sure the vehicle meets all these con- Hoer is a little story-4 true one- 

-- 	 about a professor of science at Yale and 

	

When the average American husinoss 	Parts Easily Reached. 	 Lis first automobile. a handsome sedan 

	

man Makes an investment involving,- any' 	And now we COIIIP to the vitally int- equipped with everything fancy, including 
where from $1,000 to $i-J,000 he investi- portant matters thrit lurk under thud a set of cord tires. 
gates the matter front all sides and calk hood. It should be ascertained that ail; The professor had a lot of fun learn-
in expert advice on which he can de-  the. parts. particularly those . that arc ing to drive, and got by without a penne 
pond if any phase on the subject seems  certain  to need cleaning or adjustmeut,lof expense until, after 700 miles•of travel, 
to be a  little beyond his personal ex- are cash, accessible. Are the oil alai he found tbat•the front tire on the right 
Perience. When that same supposedly grease cups easily reached for adjustment I side of the car was going to pieces. He 
hard-hearted business man purposes to and refilling? ('au the differential hoes- took the worn tire off and replaced it 
invest a similar amount of money in a ing be reached to drain. fluSh and refills with a new shoe, only to find that it 

it at intervals when this is necessary? broke down in exactly the same way in 
Are the brake adjustments easy to make? less than a thousand miles. Then lie 

Getting down to the more technical talked. it over with a tire dealer, who 
details of the mechatikm, it should be promptly asked him whether in driving 
ascertained that the car under consid- up to a curb it was' his habit to let the 
oration embodies parts that are big tire graze along the curb. Receiving an 

motor car-he generally walks down auto-
mobile row and buys the vehicle that 
catches his fancy, matches his wife's new 
furS, or meets some equally unessential 
condition. 	. 

The question _of price generally settles 

30 cts. 

	

In the handling of his new Paramount 	"Accustomed as the average owner is 
Picture. "The Right to Love," Director to depend on his automobile, it would 
Geroge Fitzmaurice suggests an interest- be hard for him to figure out what he 
ing solution of the problem of the so- I could do without it," say a distributor. 
called "cut-back" and, incidentally, 	al 	"It fits into his every day life so nat. 
colorful i i thod of covering up a rather orally, enabling him to meet the increas- 
sordid past. 	 I ed business activities, but he considers 

Iu dealing with events supposed to the automobile as a matter of course—
have transpired before the main action an implement. or utility. that has be-
of the -tort', scenarists have used the come as much a part of lino equipment 
"cut-back" for lack of a better way to as his desk on which to write. 
introduce plot elements essential to the 	"There is no doubt that the automobile 
comprehension of the play. This has al- is purchased from a utility standpoint 
ways been considered awkward and un- more than that of recreation. This is 

shown by the number of automobiles uso4 

of what had gone before in a new alto-
gether unique form. The exact nature 
of this device Mr. Fitzmaurice -refuses to 
tliselose until the picture is reloased. 
Those who have seen it at the studio 
prophesy that it. will be as great an inno-
vation as was that revolutionary device, 
the "close-up." HOME-MADE DEVICE 

automatically. The buyer knows about enough for the work they are called affirmative answer, the tire dealer ox- 
what figure he can afford to pay. Ills upon to perfor m. This applies to g4ears• plained that such treatment would ruin 
first step should be to get a list of all hearings, shafts, and similar parts. Ob-, any tire. 
cars in the price class in which he is vionsly. determination of these is beyond 	"Every time a driver allows his tiro 
interested. From these he can narrow the average car buyer, especially, if it to scrape along the curb, he scrapes sev- 

s ilown his search and make a reasonable is his first car. Inquire about among the oral dollars in wear off the tire. 
definite list of eligibles, for closer owners of the car in your neighborhood. 	"The  grinding causes the rubber cover- 
scrutiny. 	 See if there is a general' or frequent eout T• 

Established Firm. 	 plaintI 	
of a certain failure or breakage. ing• to break away from 'the carcass and 

To be a satisfactory buy a car must If there is. you may put it down that the  sou, 
at times does harm to the carcass it 

manufactured by a well established vehiele has a structural weakness. 
moripany which will remain in business. 
If  the concern - making a car fails the 
vehicle becomes an orphan, for which it 
is' difficult to obtain parts. Be sure that  BREAKER STRIP the manufacturer is solidly established 
in business. 

Next the dealer should be scrutinized. 
Has he facilities for making qui& re-
pairs? is his service efficient? Is he 
able to give his customers replacements 
or broken parts without undue delay? 

It lids is going to be vitally important 
during the later life of the new car, and 
the 'dealer's status is 'easily established 
by a few inquiries made among owners 
of the make of car he sells. 

WILL SERVE PURPOSE 
OF TIRE ACTS LIKE 

SHOCK ABSORBER 

	

the motion picture arc awaiting the first 	 inducement  
with interest. 	 , 	Husband and wife wereIT at the movie. 

The ep',0.ale of the heroine's past life  show. During a love scene she nudged  
: lends force and dignity to the story as hubby and inquired  

a whole, for it is told simply and beau-
tifully. The settings are Of the impres-
sionistic school; and for delicacy of con-
ception and execution excell anything 
hitherto attempted. 

"Why is it you never made love to 
me like that?" 

"Because," he responded prosiacally. 
"1 didn't get paid to do it, like that 
chap."—Film Pun. 

Size of Auto. 

The result of this innovation is a pic-
ture of charm and originally which has 

IN JACKING UP AUTO 	dentsstu 	-of the form and .structure 
ven surpassed, and producers anti VICTORY 

SERVICE 
STATION 

satisfaetory by the leading screen dramat- 
ists because it usually retards the main for business purposes during the week , 
action a rid hampers the-smooth flow of as compa-Nd with Saturday afternoons 
the •narrative. 	 and Sundays when it is employed for re-' 

Mr. El{zmaurice, working in  dos, co_ I  creation purposes. 	i eannoot think of 
operation with his wife, OuiCia Bergee, more convincing evidence of the major 
who wrote the scenario for "The Right uses to which the automobile is put, than 
to Love," decided to introduce the story to cheek up the number of cars in anv 

city or town, that are parked down 
town or as near the main thorofares a* 
the law permits. It is a certainty that ' 
the ears are not down there for the tun 
of it..nor are they driven down there 
for the nleasme of it, but are parked 
there while the owner ruins up to his 
office. attends a business meeting or 0 
sonic other activities in connection with 
his work. 

A handy little device that serves as 
a jack and will lift almost any weight 
you can put upon it consists merely of 
a short length of iron pipe of . large 
enough diameter to receive a bolt, but 
not the nut that goes on the bolt. Simply 
slip the bolt, with the nut screwed part 
the way on, down into the end of the 
piece of pipe, allowing the shoulder of 
time nut to rest on the edge of the pipe, 
and your jack is made. 

Having set it in position, turn up the 
nut and this will back out the bolt, there-
by exerting a very strong lifting force. 
By using four of these little pipe jacks 
—one at each corner of the cylinder block 
—a very handy lifting method for the 
heavy iron casting is provided.—M,L;7 

Marston Street Between Main and Pine 

— — 
Practically all motorists know some--

thing about shock absorbers and realize 
their importance. Upon the ability of 
the shock absorbers and springs to absorb 
the sudden shocks and to diminish the con-
stant vibration Incident to driving de-
pends largely the continued efficieney and 

Face to face with the car itself, the' utility of a car. 
first I Idng for the intending purchaser Many, however, are not aware that 
to settle is the size of the vehicle that best serve his needs. COMMon sense tires have shock absorbers, too, but such will
will rule here. The prospect should cer- is the case. It consists of a loosely wov 

tainly he careful to tr the seats, all of 	

- 
en strip of fabric, permeated with a spe- 

I hem. to see that they are perfectly corn- vial rubber compotuk‘which becomes an 

Portable. A long legged man, in a ear integral part of the tire, known as the 
b with skimpy leg room is in for much dis- reaker strip. The purpose of this break-
er strip is to distribLe and equalize the 

break- 

comfort. If the buyer is to do the driv-. 	. 

E. H. Catuna, Manager 

* Vulcanizing 
Tires—Tubes—Accessories 

ing' 	 strain over a large men of the tire. die should be sure that the pedal and Life. 
other controls are placed within reason-
able regard for his physical limitations. 

Having examined the external quali-
fications of the car, the buyer should 
next proceed with an investigation ofl 
its mechanical efficiency. And right 
here we should emphasize the desirability 
of the intending buyer securing the help 
of some qualified expert on whose in-
tegrity he can rely to help him weigh 
the mechanical merits of the vehicle un- 
der .  consideration. 	Of course, if the; 
prospect iii qualified to decide for himself! 
thrOugh past experience he will need no 
outside experience. 

Local Conditions. 
First as to the performance desired 

in the average man's motor car. To 
begin with .tocal conditions will SODle-
what govern this factor. If the car is 
to -be used An a hilly couOtry,-  it must,' 
haye plenty -of superfluous power. Anal 
no matter where it is to be used it should 
have a modest turn of speed, good ac- 

BOSTON 

Plate Work—Have your 
impression taken in the 
morning and get your 
teeth the same day. Any 
mouth fitted. 

PLATES, $5.00 UP; BROWNS, $4.00 UP 
F. MERRILL, Successor to BOSTON DENTISTS 

Phone Lamar 2248 	 10203 Main Street, Fort Worth 
Lady Attendant 	Sundays, 9 to 1 
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There is a touch of 
Tomorrow in all Cole 
does today. 

Aero Eight on non-stop run lowered Portland-
San Francisco record by seven and one half hours. 
Elapsed time for eight hundred fifty two miles was 
thirty-one hours, thirty minutes over miles of bad detour 
and heavy mountain grades. Only work done on car 
for round trip Was cleaning of one spark plug. Car 
averaged better than twelve miles to the gallon of gas 
for entire round trip. 

Da GE CREITHERS 
MOTOR CAR 

.Dodge Brothers wrote the word moto'r 
into the language of motorists. Then 
Dodge Brothers motor car performance 
raised this car to world fame and honor. 

Stock Car Creates Sensation on 852 Mile 
Portland-SanFrancisco Run, Averaging Over 12 

Miles Per Gallon of Gas 

Cole ero-EiOlt Lowers • 

0 IL13 E LT MOTOR. Co. INC. 

A PAVED STREET TO OUR DOOR 

Ranger's Finest Service Station 

HIG TEST— 

Phone 232 
J.fiGULLAVIORNr.M6n, 

Cm'. Austin and Cherry Streets 2  Hours Non-Stop Record 7' 
Where can you find more convincing evidence of efficiency than in this 
new Cole Aero-Eight achievement. The facts and figures require no 
further elaboration—they speak for themselves. The qualities which en-
abled the Aero-Eight to lower all previous Portland-San Francisco rec-
ords are those which cause it to offer the owner: 15,000 Miles on Tires 
--50 per cent Greater Fuel Efficiency — Zero Balance Roadability--
Less Annual Depreciation. 

RHODESESIMPSON CO. 
324 Pine Street 

and hour to sixty I 
would be good flexibility. These thre,,  

DEALERS 	 Ranger, Texas 

is 

1:-..7:.:_;_177117[17-111ralarrnill 	 TT 171_7 9 I a  Ti Trifirrl  fulls—r -a  



The,. largest Insurance Agency 
in West Texas 

Representing among many other Old Line Companies, 
the 'Home of New York, Royal, Hartford, Liverpool, 
London & Globe, North British & Mercantile and 
United States Fidelty & Guaranty Co.. 

A Real Insurance Office 
Writing Fire, Tornado, Automobile, Compensation, 

Plate Glass, Burglary, Accident and IIealth, 
Life and Surety Bonds. 

Prompt and Intelligent Service 
Marston Building—Main St. at Marston 

Phone 98 
Aitlelle2M512211====r71701P1=110=11112010/211031=2112183052110118311NISEMBEIBM 

Come take your choice--and get the extra sav-
ing; we'll shoulder the tempor ry loss of profit. 
Last week we set out to close out every "breeze 
weight" suit in our stock, and we're going to do 
it sooner than we expected., 

Light in Weidhi 
Whter in Price 

Mt; 

--There's r e a 1 summer 
con-fort in these clothes—
and there's a mighty good 

/ 	opportunity to invest now at 
a i,eice that has not and can 

be equaled by any store 
LI_ this city or elsewhere, for 
clothes of the same quality 
and tailoring. 

0, 

Palm Beach 

50 Suit in the Store 
now 	  $17.  

1 	 
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10,000 TRAPS pressure may be wrong ‘or the lubricant; 
may not be correctly diluted With hero-
sene. 

We touched on the subject of lubrica-
, Urn before and 'we would again empha-

ize the fact that wherever there is a 
moving surface net thoroughly lubricated 
there is wasted punyer. 	LIIhriVdtilr 

he coithms, t omplete and correct if 
the•full power producing value of the fuel 
consumed is to he obtained. 

took 
sic the necessary periuit which much be 
attached to their bill of lading. 

"All cars loading ail or part of their 
. (!argo from infected points must be 

, 	,j  IL, n 	® 
	 Mg the island. TS IN A., it,t1  u  

fumigated after loading and prior to leav- 
A 

"The above ru bugs apply to any and 

N
all railroad cars regarclle..;s of their con-
struction, but does not apply to shippe,,,  ' 

' who 	r 

	

haul ft 	 rss 	railroad ight or expe 	to raroad 
freight or express depots (0. be leaded amid 
shipped by t !Ws` carriers," 

GALVESTO 

CA'ff6L STUDY vail'AINgisITA&K 

OF YOUR ENEME 

LESSENS BILLS 
.(.311,,VE•TON 	--The rat ex- 

iffellVD. 
"Hew did the boss know you failed 

to align the wheels of his car?" 
-He noticed they were out of fortis 

when  1  ran over him at the intersection 

EXAMINE.... CASING)! vermin anon campaign being waged 1.1-re 

	

BEFORE USING NEW 	b7  national. z..t;, te. Tard eity health offi- 
eiais 	nosy 	full 	mg. according to  

INNFE 	-11JBES viee. 	throve and tour .tundre.i 
rats due b ing 1:•ap- md 

	

Trouble and antaiyance is saved the 	1 	under +he eohmiand of pro- 
'imstorirt i: he will examine his casings 
after a puncture, before inse,rting a new coiled the business and residential ths- 
tube. 	A nail, fragment of glass, 	v tricts of the city. the we 	and the 
rough and brol«m fabrie surface, remain- Hevatomthe ("otIo'l 	 and 

in; eve': frt n,  the first puncture, will  111)-1.')." "C"'  the Sea 	"."11 rev'' -̀ '"""t• 
bon t 1'2 dirt! 	reef traps are nn use 

often limit kly ;nut a new tube. 	 throughout the city. 

	

After a careful inspection of the cas- 	Although strict, supervision is exer- 
cised over incoming and outgoing ing, the tulle should 	slightly 	flated 

before being inserted, in order to prevent 1.1 -)Ii!'ilt 	 P°11 	1!"1' 	affe(71,"1  

• II,  beim:.  twisted, according to Aline]• 	fl'i';n7g1:7.(2,:ylea(),!,,01:1/.1(15,11;la 'i li1,'0,( -11'II''',, 

tire and tube experts. 	Where the tube. bons laid dowse 	the 	1,:s.ditnhs'(.1,1f.'f(;j1 
is inserted flat, there 	danger that due eers. but lording or di.,,chargiog of car- 
te a wist ed conditicn, it will tear under goes viii not, he delayed by tlds work. 

The following-  Dodoes hay.,  been sent 
high air pres,mre. 	 all shippers in this dist rice : 

Another good mile is neve'.  to ['lave Ill( 	"After 	 Inlv 17. 111"0. no 
tube nn the ground. A porous condition f reight ear:.,  will he oei  ueil Icil 0, hi, shi n _ 

is often a direct result of the dirt and- lied out of  Ilalveston until a permit haul 
whioli adhere to the tube which has heou properly signed aild punted oil the 

car. 
been laid on the 1!0:1(1 hl`Side the ear. 

In this present era of orratie spend-
ing and high prices, it behooves the mo-
tor car owner who intends to get the 
most out (.4 his vehicle for the minimum 
expenditure. to keep careftil watch over 
hi.; bills and the matters of operation and 
mainienanee that; run into bills, When 
the variem. products of automotive use 
were cheap the temptativi to waste NI as 
almost irrestible. Today, however, there 
is real need for economy. 

The large majority of car owners are 
ignorant or many of the ways of saving 
money 1.11 the upkeep and operation of 
their VOilleieS and they should welcom 
few hints as to methods or reducing the 
on;nipresent bill. The principal places 
where real sa\ings may be affected ate 
in fuel and oil comumption, tire wear, 
-and general wear and tear. 

The first item to consider is fuel and 
the car owner should not scorn the small 
savinzs in this connection, for in their 
aggregat.,  they make a formidable total. 
To begin with, every owner should re-
duce the idling period& of his engine to 
the -analiest possible minimum; he should 
stop every smallest gasoline leak; should 
have the carburetor adjusted so that it 
consumes the smallest quantity of fuel 
consistent with efficient running. Atten-
tion to these limey details or operation 
and adjustment Will save many gallons 
of gasOline per annum for each motorist 
who heeds the warning. 

Next it is essential to reduce to its 
inevitable minimum the friction in the 
mechanism, and this must be accomplish-
ed by proper lubrication. Freedom from 
carbon in the cylinders promotes fuel 
eeonomy.. Efficient functioning of the 
ignition system is a. vitally important 
factor in any attempt 'to obtain economy 
of fuel consumption. To obtain maxi-
mum ignition efficiency the owner must 
pay strict attention to the battery, wir-
ing. spark plugs, and other units of the 
ignition system. If the 5.!park is not coil.,  
redly timed or lacks life, the fuel vapor 
in the combustion chamber will be but 
partly fired or will explode at a time 
when sonic of its force will be wasted. 

Further, there must be no leaks in the 
engine itself, as distinct from the fuel 
syStem. Valve leakage is one of the com-
monest causes of Im:C power; which in 
the final analysis means excessive gaso-
line consumption sinco. tt will require ad-
ditional fuel to make up.  for the waste. 
The valves must be kept accurately seat-
ing all the time because a small leak 
here will cause a large waste of fuel. 

cars must lie iuspceled before 1 	1 A fourth principle of tube conservation an 	and at anntc thou' 
is to lightly dust the inside of the ens- Otherwise permits. will not hi,  j'e,ins:i. 
ing with soapstone or tah.. 	This pre- 	"All shippers must. notify  .the un ited 
vents chafing and sticking of tube and tS.1 1-eth.,:se 111:).11.1111):Isicprilou;:.1.1tt(l: 	 a 

 the time t least: 11:11
,: st 

load-
ings sr Excessive use of either talc or mg. so that an inspector may inspeet 

soapstone causes tube blisters. 	 the cars and card them properly, and 

DO NOT ACCEPT SUBSTITUTE.. musiva11.111111111111111111111k. 	  

53=1,7"-&.&M-VATOW7Mra 	r71737474W717MiNgl, //P-USIMVPINSUILIMK:30g1 

5104.7,11MMICM. 	 • 	• 	 .MTe3% 7111 315  11I3rIaticelriMM77 4 
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Lumber Company 
Lumber and builders' supplies for town and oil field. 

Supplied With Materials to Fill the Bill 

Any 
You Make a Mistake If You Fail to 

Here is a lovely frock for after-
noon or restaurant wear. It is 
made of soft lustrous satin which 
reveals the graceful lines of the 
body in a truly beautiful manner. 
There is a long tunic which ends at 
either side of the front, short tight 
sleeves and one of the popular 
Jenny necklines as outstanding 
features of the frock. A girdle and 
long streamers of two-toned satin 
ribbon with picoted edge forms the 
finish at the waist and ties directly 
in the front. 

1 t 
mitar, .w's 

LET US FIGURE THE BILL 

1 

City Barber She;  
FOR SERVICE 

Yard and Salesroom Two Blocks East of Railroad at 

Depot. Turn to Right After Crossing Track and Take 

First Street East...Our Big Sign Will Show You Where. 

CHICKASAW LUMBER CO. 
We are 'the oldest shop in 
the city, and try to be the 
best. Try Us. 

NEAR THE DEPOT 
Telephone 254 

In the interior of the enpne a great 
deal of unnoticed waste will result from 
piston rings that are too loose. When 
this condition develops a quantity of the 
fuel forces its way down past the rings 
into the reservoir, and is, of course, 
wasted. The owner who has--reason to 
suspect this conditioon should try fitting 
some of the leak-proof piston rings of pat-
ent construction, designed to correct just 
this fault. This same condition is some-
times produced by the use of a lubricat-
ing oil of too light a body. The oil is 
thinned by the heat present under run-
ning conditions and lacks the viscosity 
to make a perfectly gas tight seal at the 
piston. As a result ',lie fuel forces its 
way past the rings and into the reser-
voir. 

Then there is the possibility of utiliz-
ing heavier and cheaper grades of fuel. 
Most modern cars will run on the cheap-
est grade of gasoline and even on a mix-
ture of gasoline and kerosene, in the 
proportion of one gallon of the latter to 
three of the former. Obviously certain 
adjustments in the carburetor will have 
to be made. perhaps by the service sta-
tion, but the saving in cost between gas-
oline at 25 to 35 cents and kerosene at 
l3 cents per gallon justifies the trouble. 
If the owner desires to try out one of 
the kerosene carburetors or other devices 
for using this heavier fuel we would sug-
gest his getting one that is sold on ap-
proval or with a money bark guarantee, 
so that be may find out if the apparatus 
works satisfactorily on his vehicle before 
he makes the final purchase. 

We spoke before of power losses in 
the engine, and this form of fuel waste 
is not confined to the power plant. For 
instance. much power may be wasted at 
the clutch, if this part is not function-
ing properly. If the clutch slips exces-
sively potential power is being lost and 
the fuel which produces it is being wast-
ed. The cone clutch, with leather fac-
ing, may need a treatment with Fuller's 
earth or neatsfoot oil, or perhaps the 
spring tension requires adjustment. in 
the dry disc clutch there may be gum 
on the plates or the springs may need at-
tention. An oil disc clutch may have 
burned out one of its plates, the spring 

STILLS 

11.•••11.11M,F.M. 

The Personal Writing Machine 

NYONE  can learn to operate Corona without special 
instruction. That's one reason why it's the personal 

writing machine of over 100,000 business and profes-
sional men and women. 

And you can  fold  it up—take it with you—typewrite any-
where. Or if you -use it at home, just tuck it away in desk or 
table drawer.  Weighs but 6 pounds, handles correspondence in 
the modern way, makes carbc.is of everything you write. We 
will be glad to demonstrate. Come in and try it for yourself. 

Hill  Office Supply Co. 
Ranger, Texas 	 (A7)1  \ 

123 North Rusk St. 

DISTILL your own water for drink-
ing, auto batteries and industrial 
uses. Heavy copper WATER 
STILLS, two and four gallon, $251 
and $50. Large condensing cone 1 
gives rapid condensation ; material, 
workmanship and operating principle 
guaranteed. "WORKS LIKE A 
CHARM." Prompt shipment via ex-
press prepaid. Send cash, money-or-
der or bank draft. 

Metal Products Co. 
497 Pioneer Bldg., St. Paul, Mirin. 

We carry a complete line of General Office Sundries, Furniture 
and Filing Devices in Wood and. Steel, Steel and ir on S a f es, 
Check-Writers and Typewriters—Royal, . Remington, Lnderwood, 
Woodstock, Smith and Oliver. 

NOTARY POCKET SEALS AND NOTARY RECORDS 

Mimeograph and Supplies 

I-  ill tffke Supply Company 

WE ACT AS TRUSTEE 
For 

ROYALTY SYNDICATES 
We have a few good leases 
priced reasonable, in Panola 
and Shelby Counties.. 

Bankers Trust 
Company 

DALLAS 	 TEXAS Ranger, Texas 123 North Rusk St. 118 Main Street 
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